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FOREWORD

This historical monograph was originally planned as part of a
multi-volume hietory of the USAF guided miesile program. However,
Personnel, organizatlonaL, and program realignments within the USAr
Historical Division Liaison Office (AFCHO) forced abandonment of these
plans. Consequently, the ecope of the study ie not that initially contern:
plated but its content seemed of eufficient intereet to warrant publication.

The monograph covere generally the eo-called national guided mieeile
Program that slowly evolved between the cloeing months of World lffar
II and the beginning of the Korean'War. More particularly, the rnono-
graph treats the interplay among the numerous national security agen-
ciee as it concerned guided miseilee. The guided miesile wae among
the first weapon systems to be subjected to the dieadvantagee as well
as the advantages of constant scrutiny and interventiion at the inter-
gervice level. Moreover, thie condition was aggravated no little by
the interest, but not the forceful leadership, of a number of joint and
other national security agencies a niche or more above the level of the
services. In a sense, then, the guided missile became the t'guinea pig"
from which grew the paradoxical situation of both a centralization and
proliferation of authority and responsibility over weapon developrrrent
and use. Otly in recent years has this peculiar set of circumgt.rnceg
been altered under the persigtent pressure of etrong centralizatiiin'in
the Office of the Secretary of Defense. For these reasons, the rpcord
of service actions and counteractions from the early guided mieeile
years may well serve aa a worthwhile addition to r'lessong learnedt'
documentation.

Liaison Office
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I. INTRODUCTION

'rModern science has utterly changed the nature of war and is

still changing it,rr wrote Dr. Vannevar Bush, famed adviser on military

research and development, in his 1949 treatise, Modern Arrns aql B
Man. In the years since these words were written, science has given

warfare yet another new and fantastic dirnension of destruction: guided

missiles equipped with nuclear warheads capable of striking targets

thousands of miles away.

Since the industrial revolution, rnodern gcientific discoveries

have had an increasingly irnportant impact on hurnan conflicts. The

first World $rar wrought nurrrerous scientific advances. World War II

greatly accelerated thern and helped rnechanize warfare to a level

previously unknown. Radar, jet-propelled aircraft, guided rnissiles,

proximity fuzes, and atorn bornbs were only a few of the new, spectacular

products that played significant roles in the prosecution of the war.

The guided rnissile, Iike other instrurnents of war developed

during rfforld War II and subsequently refined, was stark evidence of

rnanrs relentless guest for irnproved weapons of destruction. Since

first he threw stones at his adversaries, rnan had recognized the ad-

vantages of a rnissile-type weapon over hand-to-hand cornbat. In

haphazard fashion he progressed from the use of the spear, sling, bow,

catapult, and gun to the shell and bornb, always atternpting to irnprove

the speed, range, accuracy, and destructiveness of his rtrnissiles.rl
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Their effectiveness, however, reft'H'rff[-_ to be desired; once re-

leased, a missile'was subject to atmospheric elements, the miscalcu-

lations of its hurler, or the movements of its intended victim. With

the advent of reaction propulsion and practical developments in the

electromagnetic radiation and atomic energy fieldg, man at last pos'

seeeed the means of overcoming these conditions. The era of guided

miseiles was at hand.

Definition of a Guided Misgile

There are aeveral definitions for the terms rlmigsiletr and "guided

misgile. " The etandard dictionary defines a missile as a weaPon or

object (spear, arrow' bullet, self-propelled rocket, on robot bomb)

capable of being thrown, hurled, or projected to strike a distant object.

It defines a guided mieeile more specifically as any miesile whose course

toward a target may be altered during passage by means of a eelf-contained

mechaniem controlled by radio signal, a built-in target-eeeking radar'

or other devicee. In a broader definition, the dictionary also includes

missiles with preset controls, euch as the German V-l and Y-2 or even

underwater torpedoe s. 
*

The deflnition eettled upon by the military services in 1945 in-

cluded any weapon intended to be projected, propelled, or flown to

etrike an object at a dietance, the trajectory of which could be con-

trolled by other than natural laws once it was fired. The Department

*The USAF Dictionary accepts this broader description.



of Defeneerg Regearch and Development Board (RDB)' changed this in

L948, limiting the designation to unmanned vehiclee moving above the

earthrs surface whoee flight path could be altered by a mechanism within

the vehicle. The United States Air Force (USAF) still officially accepts

the last definition.

Because of these variations in definition, application of the

"guided missilert label to certain weapons has led to confusion and dis-

agreement. Under the strictest interpretation, for example, none of

the missiles employed operationally during World War II were really

t'guided" missiles since they faiLed to meet all criteria. A leading

scientist, Dr. Clark B. Millikan, characterized the German V-l and

V-2 with their preset controls as no more than "crude precurs,ors. rr

lirorld War l[ guided glide and vertical bombs often fell within the "Pt.-

cursort' category aleo, since they lacked a mode of self-propulsion.

Some observers contend that, since the guidance system receives and

acts on information for only a few moments after launching, rocket-

propelled missiles fly:.ng a ballistic trajectory fail to meet guided mis-

sile criteria and should be classified separately as ballistic missiles

or ballistic rockets. Less commonly the terrn guided rnissile was re-

served for winged, air-breathing vehicles. By and large, the services

disregarded these distinctions and carried all of them in the guided

missile category.

In the past, the distinction between a pilotless aircraft and guided

missile wae of some signific#€..,boJFrfp'world war II, the Army Air
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Forcee (AAf) regarded any unmanned vehicle with wings or other

aerodynamic surfaces as pilotleee aircraft, not guided miesiles. The

Navy went further, forrnulating in 1945 an interbureau agreement on the

two. Their eeparate and equal etatue was brlef, and in 1946 pilotlees

aircraft became a type or category within the guided mieeile family.

Beginning in 1951, the Air Force attempted to diecourage uge of

the term guided missile by replacing it with the term pilotleee aircraft

and ernploying aircraft nornenclature. Although the Air Force clairned

that guided missiles were only an evolutionary exteneion of aircraft,

the underlying purpose of the change wae to diacourage the other eer-

vices from encroaching on Air Force rnisgione and roles. In 1954, the Air

Force reluctantly relinquished the terrninology becauge of strong Army

and Navy preasure.

Since about 1950, the Air Force has inforrnally limited the guided

missile deeignatlon to a vehicle meeting certain criteria--tbat it

be unmanned, self-propelled, capable of accepting guidance information

after launching, and contain a warhead. As alwaya, there were geveral

epecial-purpose exceptions: the reconnaigsance and decoy missilee

and those guided mieslles modifled ae target drooeg. *

Evolution of the Guided.Misgile

-

The idea of guiding a miesile tn fltght had lbng occupied the minds

@mencIaturefor'theMatadortactica1missi1eindicates
the conetant flux in termiaology. originally deaignated ssM-A-l, Matador
becarne the B-61 in September 1951, tJrea. the fM-6f in November t9E4 Thetarget drone vergion became the .eB-61.

$i3,f
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of gclentists, professional rnilitary men, and fiction writerg. As early

ae the 1880rs, Jules Verne featured a rocket-powered rniesile con-

taining a target-eeeker, a proximity fuze, and a warhead. In 1891,

a respectable Englieh engineering trade journal contained an advertise-

ment alluding to a miasile equipped with stearn engine, propeller, winge,

automatic controls, and warhead. Five yeare later, a British scientist,

P. Y. Alexander, in hie echolarly paper, rrOn Sounding the Air by

Flying Machines Controlled by Hertzlan Waves,rt proposed a eupereonic

vehicle under radio control. {

Several nations experirnented with guided rnissiles during 'lforld

\f,ar I. In the United States, both the Army Air Service and the

Navy built and fl.ight tested versiong with preset cpntrole and reciproca-

ting enginee. England also experirnented in this area, and in Francer

Pierre Lorin, who had designed a pulsejet power plant as early as

L9O7, proposed bombardrnent of Berlin by means of hie torPille

aerienne. Powered by an aerotherrnal duct engine and fitted with

a 440-pound warhead, the missile would be guided to its target by radio

command frorn a trrnotherrt aircraft. Lorinrg efforts to interest the

rnilitary authorities proved futile.

In the years between the two world wars' the military services

and their ecientific and induetrial supporting agencies did little to

develop guided rnissiles per se. But they made tnany advances.in the
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state of the art and ln the components--propulsion, electromagnetic,

aerodynamic, etc. --eesential to a gucceegful guided missile. By

the outbreak of th,e second world conflict, a vast etore of knowledge ,

many basic techniques, and some of the neceseary cornponents were at

hand. The Allied nations choge not to exploit them, concentrating ip-

etead on the rnaoa production of available weapons and rnodifying thern as

necessary. As a resul.t, the Allied guided misgile effort in rrYorld rffar

II was limited baeically to the addition of guidance or seeker devicee

*to exieting wcapons.

The Germans, Iong reetricted by the Versailles Treatyfrom the

area of conventional ground and air weapong,rturned their attention

early to weapons outside the treaty provisiona. The field of guided

rniesiles conetituted a likely avenue of pursuit, but the rate of progress

wae slow and the prograrn suffered from inept high-level adrninistra-

tion. By the time the Germans epectacularly unveiled their V-l and V-Z

miasiles, Iittle doubt existed about the outcome of the war. Had they been

equipped with atomic warheade, the mieeiles rl,ould have changed the

whole complexion of the conflict. Lacking them and poseeaelng relatively

crude guldance equlpment, the V-I and V-2 were no more than nulcance

weapons and their immediate impact was primarlly psychol.og,ical. When

tbe U. S. explodbd two atomic bomba over Japan ln r{uguet L945* it bccame

obvloug thet once perfected the guided miggile outfitted wlth an atomic



warhead would force completely revised concepts of warfare.

AAF Guided Missiles Before and.During rffor1d War.II

As earlier indicated, guided missiles were of eorne interest to

the Air Force (or rnore correctly, its predeceasor organizations)

during lforld \far I. In l9t?, under Arrny Signal Corps auspicee, a

group of engineering experte led by the renowned Charles F.

Kettering began developrnent of the rrBugrr--a rniniature-sized airplane

in which preset autornatic controls replaced the pilot. The flight teet

Prograrn wag sufficiently euccesgful to prornpt the Air Service to

introduce the rrBugrt into cornbat, but the war ended before production

began.

After the war, experirnents with Bog variants continued for

several years in sornewhat desultory fashion. rn 1928, the Arrny Air
*Corps- discarded the specially built airfrarne in favor of a cornrnercial

airplane, to which it added rernote control and guidance equiprnent.

The Depression caused discontinuance of this work in L932. The Air

Corps revived the experirnents in 1938, at the direction of its Chief,

Maj. Gen. Henry H. Arnold. After preparing a staternent of rnilitary

characteristics, the Experirnental Engineering Section of the

Materiel Division at \lt/right Field conducted a design cornpetition but

failed to elicit suitable proposals. General Arnoldrs continued interest

ffi,y Air Service becarne the Arrny Air Corps in July 1926,



caused the Air Corps to publish a reviged statement of military

characteristicg in 1940 and to contract with General Motore Corpo,ration

in 1941 for d,eveloprnent of 10 aerial torpedoes (aubsequently redesigna-,

ted power-driven controllable bornbs) plus control and launching dg,rrip=

rnent. The rnissile would be capable of hitting a 2p00-foot terget

at a range of.20 rniles.

This wae the firet of rnany guided rnissile contracts that the AAF

Iet irnrnediately before and during World War II. Although the wartirne

rnissile developrnent program appeared extensive, it actually was

nothing more than a hodgepodge of about 60 projects divided into three

broad groups: flying bombs, glide bombs, and vertical bornbs. None

proved to be of real irnportance in winning the war.

The AAF classified rnissiles containing a ProPulsion unit and

sorne type of rernote or autornatic control as power-driven, controlla-

ble bombs or flying bombs. General Motorrs A-1, first of this group,

underwent extensive flight testing during 1941 and L942, Because

control system difficulties indicated the need of a long period of

developrnent, the AAF dropperl the project in August L943 in favor of

sevetal other {lying bomb cxperimente. Theee were the BQ-serie6 of re-

motely controlled conventional and target airplanes. Work on six

different models was expensive and slow, officiale Boon questioned

their tactica). worth, and they too were dropped.
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Beginning early in 1944, the AAF began converting obsolescent

war-weary aircraft to flying bornbs. During the next two years, it ;;-

perirnented with B-17, B-24, P-38, P-47, P-63, and other aircraft

in cornbination with numerous types of radio, television (Tv), and

radar guidance equiprnent and several different horning devices.

Flights of several Be-Zrs (B-l?F's) against German targets proved

largely unsuccessful. Faced with unreliable radio, TV, an.d radar con-

trol equipment, experirnental seeker devices, and unsatisfactory

war-weary aircraft perforrnance, the AAI. diverted its effort frorn

these flying bornbs.

Intelligence reports and then operational flights of the Gerrnan V-l

buzz bornb, beginning in June 1944, provided irnpetus for the AAF to

develop jet-propelled Ilying bornbs. using parts frorn expended

v-lts, rlrright Field and Republic Aviation engineers quickly recon-

structed the pulsejet propulsion unit and then the entire rnissile. By

8 septernber L944, they had assernbled the first complete JB-2, a

chinese copy of the v-1, and in october began test launchings at EgIin

Field, Florida. Grandiose AAF production plans would have perrnitted

500 JB-2 sorties per day, but the War Departrnent General Staff rejected

the proposal on logistic and strategic grounds. The AAF then red.uced

its requirernents to less than seven percent of the original proposal. After

v-E Day, the General staff irnposed another d.rastic reduction, and. in

: "y |dl-"
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Septernber L945 the AAF terrninated all contracts. Altoget'her, contractorg

produced 1,391 JB-2re.

The AAF encountered major difficulty in developing a cornpletely

gatisfacto ry JB -2 launching te chnique, although experirnenting with

concrete ratrrps, B-I?rs, and Navybaeort aircraft carriere (cvE).

Nor were AAF experirnents to obtain increased range and accuracy

particularly succeggful. After deterrnining that technlcal and tactical

conelderations did not warrant continued development, the AAF closed

out the JB-Z project in March 1946,

The AAF had geveral other jet-propelled |tflying bombrr projects,

but only two progreEsed beyond the etudy 8tage. The ftrst waE Northrop

Alrcraftrs JB-I (and a modified version' the JB-10). Built in a flying

wlng configuration and powered by a General Electric turbojet and later

by an Amerlcanized vergion of the V-1 pulaejet, the JB-1 and JB-10

dleplayed Erlnetotrs shortcomings in a eerieg of teEt flights etarting

? Decernb et L944, Slnce only a costly and extended development period

could eliminate deficiencies, theAAF in March 1946 ended the

project. Hughes Aircraftrs JB-3 Tlamat was the other jet-propelLed

flytng bomb. Built in cooperation with National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics (NACA) as a resealch vehicle, the JB-3 wag uged by Hughee

for that purpose in its postwar air-to-air miseile investigations.
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Work on the second group of miesiles--glide bombs and torpedoes--

began early in 1941 and continued in haphazard fashion throughout the

war. The glide bornb, a standard bornb with an attached winged gtructure

and control or bornlng devlce, possessed no propulsive unit and waa

carried externally by a bomber which served ag itg launching platforrn.

Altogether, the AAF developed 15 differently deaignated glide bornbs and

one glide torpedo. They differed from one another in the type of control

or horring device employed. Three vergiong--the GB-l, GB-4, and

GT-l--und,erwent cornbat service teeting but were found nlair+iitg irn

many respecte.

It waa only with the third gtoup of guided mlgsileg, controllable

tertlcal bornbe, that the AAtr. enJoyed limited success, and only thia

Part of the wartime progratn was retained once hogtilitiee ceaged.

Theee were standard free-fall bornbs fitted with a tail containing

control aurfaces and stabilizing devices. At firet, the bornbardier

visually controlled the azimut}r of the fulling bomb by radio signal.

I-ater improvements allowed control of both azlrnuth and range. In

other experirnents, the AAF studied the use of TV and of heat, light,

and radar seekers for controlling the bornbrs fall.

Thirteen of these vertical bornbe received separate VB-designa-

tions but only the first, the VB-I or Azon (azimuttr gplyL saw combat

o
o
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oin World rffar II. Ernployed against railroade, bridgee, and tunnelg in

Italy and France, Azon revealed wide dispereion patterns and required

extended runs ovet the target by ita dlrector airplane. Following modi-

flcation, Azon achieved better regulte in the India-Burma theater.

The AAF could find little satisfaction with itg rrVorld War U

guided missile prograrn largely becauee ite scope had been limited to go-

calted short-terrn development. Perhaps aa great a handicaP was the

fueitial lack of any central direction over the program. Arnold inittally

assigned overall rranagement authority within the Air Staff to tlre

Air Cornmunlcationg Office while development responaibility at trifright

Field went to the Equipment Laboratory. Not until late in the war

were functlone ghlfted to normal channela of cornrnand and organization.

The progrann algo lacked adeguate financial support, technically qualified

personnel, and gatisfactory facilities, and it wae not untll the V-l

and V-2 launchinge that guided mleeilee received more than cagual

attention from top AAF officials.

This top-level attentlon invol.ved political conslderations alrnost

aa much ae technical and operational reguiremente. The AAF pushed

JB-Z development and operational use despite protests that the coEt

was not worth the effort and that the European tacticaL situation did not

require mlsgiles. Undaunted when plans were overtaken by events.

o
o

o
o
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in Europe, the AAr. eought to use the JB-z in the pacific atea, only to

be overta^lcen again. By ueing the JB-z in combat, the AAF had hoped

to enhance ita prestige and its clairne to overall guided missile responsi-

bility. Even before the end of the war, the three major Army elernents--

tJre AAF, tJre Arrny Ground Forces (AGF), and the Army seriice Forcee

(ASF)--had begun maneuvering to obtain a ehare of tJre larger prize: re-
tention or acquieition of rolee in the poetwar mi:gcionr of air d,efense, tac-

tical support, and etrategic bombardrnent.I

13

o
o

o
O
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II. THE SERVICE CONTEST FOR MISSILE RESPONSIBILITIES

Through L943, bnly the AAF of the Armyrs three rnajor forces

displayed any interest in guided rnissllee. The advent of the rGerrnan

v-l and v-2, however, etirred the AAF, AGIr, and ASF lnto hurried

action to obtain sophisticated (ee}f-propelled and guided) miesiles.

Reallzing the potential of the guided rniesile, they also began maneuvering

to gain major responslbility for developrnent and operational control.

The nature of a gulded migeile provlded no clear bagig for malcing

decisiong. The AAF clalmed that the miegile was no more than an

advance in aircraft technology, wtth control and guldance equlpment

replacing the pil.ot, The AGF'and ASF contendedthat the gulded missile

was only an evolutlonary extension of artillery. Theae points of vlew

were, of courge, speclous and quite academic, for tJre crux of the

arguments lay elsewhere. At gtake was the PreBervation or enlarge-

ment of the mlgeions and roles of the three Army forceg. The'

AAF wanted to keep itg air defense, close air suPPort, and atrategic

bombardrned; roles and obtain AGFIg antiaircraft artillery functionr.

The AGF, on the other hand, wanted a part of the AAF mlgcion, and

control of guided missilel aPPeared a means to this end.

There were a number of other factorg not directly concerned

with gutded mlgslles that affected Postwar migglle plannlng. Late ln

the war, Arnold had predicted that advancet in guided mlssileg and

o
o

o
o

a
o
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rtom.tc Bnergy would cause revised concepta of warfare and that AAFrs

futurc erlgtence would depend on measures taken to obtain these ad-

vancer. A grnall band of entJruslasts within the Air Staff and elsewhere

h the AAf agreed wlth Arnold and atternpted to take actlon. Others,

ucually in the more lnIluential poaitiong, acknowledged the potential

of gulded rniegilee but felt that their irnportance wa8 sosre yearc away

and tJr,at m,ote irnrnediate organizational, technologlcal, and financial.

problemr required eolution.

To tJre AAt', the rnost irnportant of these problems was furdependence.

Atr lnrtieang had gradually dirniniehed the hold o{ the ground and

servlce forces over the air arrn and had finally gained a large measure

of autonorny ln L942. AAtr. officlale rnade cornplete lndependence their

first order of bueinesg after the war. Any matter that couldJ eopardize

these negotiations at the lfar Department, Pregidential, and congresgional

Ieve1e were set aside or handled with clrcurnspection. As a consequence,

the AAF frequently took less vigorous stands in the discueslons on

assigning guided missile developrnent and operational responsibllities

than tt rnigfut otb.erwiee have done.

The technological advances during the last years of Vtlorld War II

algo dlverted AAF interegt frorn the guided rnissile. The rnoet

lrnportant of theee were the jet-propelled airplane and the atornic bornb.

o
o

o
o
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Quaranteed a long period of peace, the AAF might have relied on using

available weapons while awaiting perfection of nuclear-armed guided

missiles. But even before the war ended, Soviet Union intransigeance

had aXe rted the Western nations to maintain a semblence of military

readlness. In the wake of hasty demobilization, the atom bomb

constituted the rnain Bource of American rnilitary power and the air-

plane the only readily available means of delivering the bomb. With

little real choice in the matter, AAtr. officiale emphasized development

of rnodern jet aircraft at the expense of the still unproven gulded

miegile. In the light of their lower priority, guided rniesiles stood

no chance of obtaining an adequate ghare of the draetically reduced

postwar military appropriatione, and the AAFrs initial comprehensive

developrnent plan was soon ernasculated beyond recognition.

Some critice have alleged that AAI. mllitary leaders--virtually

all pilote--relied on the airplane in the postwar period in a manner

rerniniscent of Arrny generals who refused to give up the cavalry

and admirals who wished to retain the battleship. l,Yhile there were

those who rnanifested such an attitude, it was prirnarily a combination

of circumgtanceg and prudence that led the AAF to rely so heavily on

ite proven weapon syatern--the alrplane--lmrnediately after the war.

Againet dire warninga by a few that failure to expedite development

of the guided misgile would leave the Air Force technologically out-

moded and poaeibly deprived of eegentlal rolee and mlseions,

o
o

O
o

o
o
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responsible AAF leaders were forced to weigh the realities of new

rnilitary crises, the need to deal with sudden conflict, and Iirnited

funds to rnaintain a force-in-being. With victory there also ernerged

a new ernphasis on air power. In view of these realities and the tirne

and cost reguired to develop infinitely rnore cornplex guided rnissiles,

it wae not eurprieing that the Air Force gave developrnent precedence

tn the airplane.

Emergence gJ gg Intraservice Missile Controversy

As indicated above, confllcting viewe on the antecedents of the

guided miegile and its proper role in supporting aasigned eervice

miseions and functione eoon had the three Army forces at odds. Initially,

the AAF-ASF dispute over development was the more acute. However,

eince the cornbat forces prepared statements of military characteristics

on the basis of their requirernents and conducted training and operational

planning in advance of weapon availability, the AAF and AGF were

soon joined over the question of operational responsibility.

AGF-ASI' interest in guided rnissiles greatly intensified in 1944,

after receipt of intelligence reports on Gerrnan developrnents and

subsequent ernployrnent of the V-1 and V-2. In February L944, AGF

asked ASF to develop an antiaircraft guided rocket; in JuIy, AGF

broadened its requirernents to include a farnily of guided rnissiles to

replace conventional field artillery. About the sarne tirne, Gen. George

C. Marshall, Arrny Chief of Staff, had indicated his intention to assigno
o
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a
oall guided missile developrnent responsibility to the AAI'. However,

AGtr.rs latest requeet to ASF (the Ordnance Departrnent in particular)

and Navy complaints about intergervice confusion and lack of adeguate

coordination caused eeveral top \irar Departrnent officials to re-

exarnine the subject of rnis"il.".I

On 2 Auguet L944, Robert A. Lovett, Aseietant Secretary of War for

Air, observed that AGF wanted a duplicate of the V-1, which the AAF

already had under construction aa the JB'2. He suggested that General

Arnold and his AGF counterpart decide where the weapon belonged.

Lovett pereonally believed that responsibility should be left with the

AAF, since the JB-2 basic configuration and control syetern were rnost

akin to aircraft. General Arnold aeked Maj. Gen. Harold A. Craig,

his Assistant Chief of Air Staff forOperations, Cornrnitrnentg, and

Requirements (AC/AS, OC&R), to investigate. Craig then sought the

assistance of Edward L. Bowles, expert consultant to both the Secretary

of War and Arnold, who concluded that no duplication existed in the

developrnent area between the AAF and Ordnance Departrnent (ASF) and

that division of work on AGF requirernents between the two agencies

would be quite sirnple. Craig ernphasized these views in his reply to
2

Arnold. -

On 17 August, Arnold reported to Lovett that trthere appears to

be arnple roorrr in the rocket field for both Air and Ground Forces.rr

o
o

o
o
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He foresaw no difficulty over the assignment of pilotleee aircraft, as

dietinct from wingless rockets, but observed that the JB-Z should

be placed in cornbat, needed or not, as an insurahce measure for
3

AAF claims.

Sorne Air Staff rnembers believed that this oversirnplified an issue

that was rnore than one of winged versus wingless rnissiles or of technical

duplication and cornpetition. They feared that the AGF-ASF program,

even if restricted to wingless rnisgiles, would thwart AAF plans to

gain control of the antiaircraft artillery function (currently under AGf'

jurisdiction). More importantly, it rnight endanger the AAFrs air
A

defense, cloee air support, and etrategic bombardrnent roles. -

Even before Arnold had reported his findings to Lovett, CoI. Roecoe

C. rffileon of the Air Staffra Development Engineering Branch in a rnove

to foreetall independent ASF activity had aeked the Materiel Command

at ltrright Field to prepare plane for conducting a missile development

program in cooperation with ASF agenciea. Asserting that the AGF-

etated military characteristics of.22 July duplicated thoee earlier

formulated in the Air Staff, he warned that devel.opment of both sete of

weapons would result in competition and priority equabbles for scientific

petsonnel, equipment, and facilities. Ae expected, the Materiel Command

proposed to concentrate guided miesile development under ita juriediction,

with the ASF techntcal services assisting as neces""ty. 5

o
o
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o
oBy september L944, enough high Air staff rnernberg bad become

sufficiently concerned over the possible effects of the AGE-AsF missile
prograrn on AAF roree and migeions to draft a proposal placing au
rniesile development under the AAI.. Under the Tlrar Departrnent reorgani_
zatio'o directive of 2 March Lg4z, AsF was responeible for devel0ping
and procuring a[ materier reguired by the ground. and air forces except
equipment peculiar to the AAF. They reasoned that guided missir.ee
fell into this excepted category because the AAF pos6e6sed appropriate
development and production faciltties and the end product would resemble
an aircraft or uae control equipment peculiar to it. on this premiee,
developrnent and procureurent functions were rogically AAr. responsi_
bilities if the rnissile met any of the forlowing criteria: essentialry
an'| alriraft; capable of sugtained aerodynarnic flight; raunched or
controlled frorn an airplanei controlled by a device assigned, to or
employed by 

'he 
AAF; used against an aerial target; used ae an

alternative or additionar bornbing weaponi or supplemented fighter air_
6craft.

The proposal that Lt. Gen. Barney M. Giles, Chief of Air Staff,
dispatched to the War Departrnent on Z Septernber L944 was far Iess
ernphatic and detailed. contending only ,rr"1 rrguided rnissiles generally
fall within the developrnental jurisdiction of the Arrny Air Forces, rr

Gileg asked for authority to direct development of all guided rnissiles
trincluding any joint developrnent.r, At the sarne time, he proposed to

o
o

o
o
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o the Ordnance Department that it partlcipate in

direction to avoid unnecessary duplication and

a joint prograrn under AAF
7

competition.

o
o

Tlg$rrgef Direet*ve

By this tirne the lltlar Departrnent General Staff (WDGS) had becorne

deeply involved in the gervice juriedictional iseues. tlere, AGF and ASF

were agsured of a frlendly audience for their pointa of view. After

Iengthy dlgcueslons with representatives from the Joint Chiefs of

Staff (JCS) and the three Army forces, the WDGS New Developrnente

Divigion on 14 September L944 drafted a policy for allocating develop-

Iment responeibilitieg within the guided misgile field. -

In forwarding tJre proposal., Brig. Gen. 'l4rilliarn A. Borden, the

divigionrs director (and an Ordnance officer), explained tbat until

recently guided bombs, torpedoes, and war-weary aircraft had coneti-

tuted the maJor part of the guided rniesile effort. For thlg reason,

General Marshall had intended to assign all developrnent responsibility

to the AAF. There wag now a growing interest in ttlong rangefr (self-

propelled) rnissiles, both of the flying (winged) and rocket (wingless)

types, for use against zone-of-cornrnunication and etrategic targets.

Since etate of the art on these rnissiles was not yet suf{iciently advanced,

WDGS could not realietically evaluate requirements or aeslgn operational

control to one of the two cornbat forcee. On the other hand, there was

definlte need for a coordinated and orderly fesearch and developrnent

o
o

Program.
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The Army Deputy Chief of Staff, Lt. Gen. Joseph T. McNarney

(an AAF officer), approved the policy statement (eoon known as the

McNarney Directive) on 2 October L944. Under ite provisione, the

AAtr. received developrnent responsibility for guided rnigeiles launched

frorn aircraft and for surface-Iaunched missiles which depended prirnarily

on aerodynarnic lift for eustaining flight. The ASF (Ordnance Departrnent)

would develop eurface-launched migsilee that depended prirnarily on

rnornenturn for flight gustenance. Developrnent of integral rnissile

components (propulsion and control subsysterns) fell within the purview

of the missile-developing agency. In contrast, this agency rpuld use

the ASF technical services to develop warheade, nonintegral launching

devices, and ground portions of the control systern.

For the time being, AGF could PrePare statements of military

characteristics in accordance with what it deerned its requirements

and then ask the AAF or ASF to develop the missile. The AAF could

also prepare statements and either undertake the developrnent work or

ask ASF to do it. Thethree forces were to coordinate their efforts

fully and exchange information freely so that as a rnissile neared opera-

tional status, the AAtr' and AGF could evaluate its potentialities against

their neede. Untit rnissiles approached this point, the Chief of Staff

would rnake no exclusive operational assignrneot".l0

The McNarney Directive constituted the sole policy guidance on

o
o

o
o
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guided rnissilee within the Arrny for the next two years, even though it had

a number of major faulte. The directive was a compromiee. It divided

the guided miseile field on a technological basig that was both unrealietic

and untenable. Moreover, the directive wae vaguely written, leading

to widely divergent interpretationg of its provisions. Finally, lt avoided

the operational responeibility ieeue. Ae a consequence, the three Arrny

forces soon put tJle policy under attack, directly by the AAF and rnore

covertly by the other two.

The AAF' Drive to Revise the McNarney Directive

The AAF initially attacked the McNarney Directive becauee it

failed to eettle the queetion of operational responsibility. The AAF

did this with two objectives in rnind: to gain the lionts share of the

operational aeeignmente while restricting the role of the AGF and then

win by default responsibility for research, d,evelopment, procurement,

and training. Ae a first step, the AAF used a missile almoet ready for

combat. By late L944, the JB-? had approached production statug and

both the AAF and AGF stated operational requirementg for ite uge and

planned to form and train JB-Z combat units. On 1? January 1945, the

New Developmente Division informed Lt. Gen. Thomas T. Handy,

McNarncylr euccelror a! Army Deputy Chief of Staff, about the JB-Z

controverry and arked for a ruling. General Marrhall lmmcdlately

decldcd verbally ln favor of the AAF.lI
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The Air Staff wanted to strike for operational control of all rnissiles

for which the AAF had developrnent responsibility, justifying the step

on the basis trthat the future of the AAF lies to a great extent with pilot-

less and guided or controlled rnissilesrtand that the confusion resutting

frorn the McNarney Directive endangered that future. Although several

top Air Staff rnernbers labeted the resulting proposal as rrhottr and of

ttfar reaching irnplication, rt General Giles subrnitted to WDGS only a

reguest for written confirmation of Marshallts verbal decieion on

the JB-2 ttand similar type guided missiles.,,12

The 'WDGS Operatione Diviston (OPD) quickly confirrned the epecific

Jf}-Z assignrnent but added that the question of operational responsibility

for all guided missiles wag under study. on the following day, opD

asked the WDGS organization and Training Division (G-3) to study the

13subject and recomrnend revisions to the McNarney Directirre..--

Upon receipt of this new6, Giles forwarded on 6 February the

draft policy proposal earlier prepared by the Air staff. rn forwarding

it, Giles explained that operational assignrnent.g were necesaary now

to avoid duplication or inadequate operational planning. Realistic

allocations could only be made in terrns of service rnissions and the

technical characteristics of each rnissile. The AAF propoeal contained

two slight but subtle changes to the NcNarney Directive. while ASF
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would gtill develop momenturn (or ballistic) missilee, the AAF would

develop all guided rnlgeileg vrbose flight gugtenance depended prlmarity

on forces other t$an rnornentum. The eecond change involved AGtr.!e

rlghte to prepare staternentg of rnilitary characterietics for and to uee

any eurface-launched missile. Under the AAF propoaal, these righta

would be lirnited to rnisgilee whlch replaced artillery or cloge

aupport aircraft ln the imrnediate ground battle and ballistic rnigslleg

which replaced antlaircraft artlllery. This Dreant that tJee AAF could

prepare rnilitary cbaracterietlca statemente and uee all air-launched

migsileg, all missilee used againat targets to the rear of the irnmediate

ground battle, and all interceptor rniselles other than wlnglesg. The

ASF and AAF would stlll depend on the technical servlces to develop

migsile 
"o*poo"ot".14

The AAF proposal took aboutfive weekc to get from OPD to G-3,

rf conveniently'r arriving there on l7 March L945, Juat after G- 3 had

completed ite own plan. G- 3 promised to study the AAF plan after the

three Army forces had commented on its own proposaL. The divigion

proposed no change to the McNarney Directive and discusaed only the

lssue of operational aeeignrnente. Although believlng that it was

premature to make ffulral operatlonal assignrnents, the divieion thought

that lnterim asaignmente were in order to keep the guided miseile

proglarn vithin reasonable boonds. 
15
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G-3 quickly disposed of air-launched missiles, recommending

that they be aesigned to the AAF. In the fleld of gurface-launched

misgilee, G-3 euggested the following operational line-up: thoee used

for strategic bombardrnent, fighter sweep, escort, distant interception,

and sea-target bornbardment rnlesions ehould be assigned to the AAF;

those ernployed ln lieu of fleld and eeacoast artillery ehould be assigned

to the AGI'; finally, rniesiles used for tactlcal bornbardment and rrpointtt

air defense purpoges Ehould be available to both forces. since AAF

and AGF might require the same mlssile at a tirne when ite availability
16

wae limited, the Chief of Staff would make a declgion aa the need arose.

The Air Staff reluctantly concurred with G- 3 but pointed to its

6 February proposal as a trclearer and more definitett pollcy to prevent

duplicatlon of weapona and unite and promote economy of forces. The

AGF oppoeed the G-3 propoeal on the grounds that all surface-Iaunched

miegllee belonged under its control, and the powerful opD tended to

support this position. \ifhen G-3 isgued a slightly revised draft in

May 1945, the Air Staff reluctantly agreed to its terms after reiterating

the view that the AAF version was more desirable. Air Staff mernbers

explained their quick acceptance on the basie of political expediency.

In their words, trthe rarnifications incident to establishrnent of a perrnanent

policy render an interkn solution rnore desirable and provide rnore

flexibility when the Air Force assurnes its fncreased. stature in a a
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Department of National Defenaertt and the proposal repreeented as great
L7

a concession ag ttwe Ithe AAF'J are likely to obtain at this time.tl

On 21 June 1945, Brig. Gen. Henry I. Hodee, Arrny Aseietant

Deputy Chief of Staff, announced that Marehall had disapproved the '

proposal and that the McNarney Directive would rernain unchanged. Hodes

explained that rrthe development, characteristics, control and capabilities

of these rniesilee have not developed to the point where definite assign-

rnent of the operational ernployment to a rnajor cornrnand can be determined

without the posaibility of jeopardizing future development. rr The Chief

of Staff, he added, would rnake such aseignments only after a missile had

reached the polnt where its actual characterietics and capabilities had

been compared against the migsion reguirements of the combat forcee.lS

The rejection eurpriaed the Air Staff, and eome members wanted

Arno1d to appeal directly to Marshall in behatf of the AAFrs 6 February

propoeal. Other gtaff officials foreeaw little chance of its acceptance

and thought the appeal would likely prejudice the AAF position at a

Later date. Hodegt declsion, commented one officer, appeared ttwholely

I gic] reasonablert and did.not conflict with AAF interestg. There waa no

denying that missile characteristics and capabilities were still unknown;

asking MarehalL to make operational assignrnents at this tirne was in

reality asking hirn Itto buy a pig in a pokett and he rrrnight even end uP by

thinking (as I do) that we are evidencing rnore interest in the assignrnent

of guided rnlssiles than in their developrnent and use. "19

-

ffiffiffistu#*:
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Brig. Gen. Willlarn F. McKee, Deputy AC/AEOC&R, told his

irnrnediate euperior, Lt. Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, that the objectione

were indeed valid and that trperhaps we wourd do better by getting our

own houge in order, place rnore concentrated energy and ernphaeis on

the guided rniseiles program for the Air Forcee and then figlrting for

what we think is right.tt Because this was a policy rnatter with far

reaching irnplications, McKee suggested that Vandenberg diecuse the

subject further with Gen. rra c. Eaker, AAF Deputy cornrnander, and

other top staff officials. In the end, the AAF deferred its appeal; in

assigning the papers to the files, an officer cautioned propheticalry:

rrit is absolutely certain that sooner or later we will have to write aorne
z0

high-powered letters on the subject. rl

Continued Dissatisfaction \{ith the McNarnev Directive

The six-month foray to rescind the McNarn-ey Directive and obtain

operational assignmentg had come to naught. Intereet disappeared at

the top levelg of the Air Staff although not in the lower echelong. In

July and August L945, they learned that ASF (Ordnance Department)

intended to rnake its Nike antiaircraft rnissile maneuverable in flight--in

short, frorn the AAF point of view, to have it act as an interceptor

aircraft by adding airfoils. Moreover, .A,.SF planned to extend the range

of its Ordcit surface-to-surface rnissiles by the addition of what AAF

personnel deerned to be wings; the ASF called thern fine.
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AAF miesile officials regarded these ASF actions as an invasion

of their developrnent province. They reeented the fact that ASF had

bypassed the AAF and gone directly to Douglae Aircraft Cornpany for

assiatance with the airfoilg and wings in apparent violation of the

McNarney Directive. Still another source of discontentwas a Signal

Corps effort to develop a missile detection, warning, and control

systern that, ln the opinion of AAF officers, clearly belonged to the

AAF under an October 1944 agreernent transferring responsibility for

certain clasgeg of electronic rnateriel frorn the Signal Corps to the AAF.

A report of thege grievancee and a ploposed statement of policy

(reetricting ASF to the development of wingless, surface-to-surface

missilee) was drawn up in the Air Staff working level. Although the

Air Staff agreed with their subgtance, it decided that the time was not

propitious for action, undoubtedl.y because of the pending postwar War

ZL
Department reorganizatlon then under study.

I-ate in Novernber L945, Maj. Gen. Lauris Norstad, AC/AS-5,

furnished new irnpetus for reopening the miesiLe question by issuing a policy

guidance staternent on rrfuturert AAI. functiong and responsibilitiee which

encouraged interpretation of them trin their broadest aspects.tt The AAF

was the nationrs primary defense force and had to be capable of repelling

all. attacke--land, sea, and air. Therefore, it ahould obtain any superior

weapon aerodynamically eustained or sdlf-propelled in fl.ight and frwe
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should recognize no limitations--geographical, functional or technical--

u?on the employment of thege weapons.rr Noretad admitted that there

ur.cre no apecific agreements on exact functione and responsibilitiee for

the Army forcee and thb Navy; neverthelese, "in planning future strategyr

in procuring and developing new weapons' in training future air force

unite, and in coordinating proJected operations, the Army Air Forces

ehould not limit their 6*f outlook to any restricted responsib iLity."Zz

Thig broad guidance coming at a time when working-level personnel

were etill diseatiefied with the lfar Departmentrs mieaile policiee cauged

them to preea again for a favorable resolution. At their requeat,

AC/AS-5re Policy Division called a meeting on 6 December L945, at

which Air Staff representativea agreed to prepare an all-inclusive atudy

for submlgsion to the new Army Chief of Staff, Gen. Dwight D.

23*
Eisenhower.

$rhile work on the etudy wae gtill in progrees, General Eaker wae

briefed on 2 Janriary L946 by hie executive officer, Col. Turner A. Sims,

on the current uncertainties in the miegile program and the widespread

fears that the AAF might loee portione of its miseion so long ae these

uncertatntieg remained. The next day, Eaker diecueeed the matter at

the regular meeting of the Air Staff, and Gen. Garl Spaatz, Chief. of Air

Staff, then introduced the idea of having ASF devel.op nonguided or non-

controlled misgilee while the AAF developed thoee controllable after

*Eieenhower became Chief of Staff on 19 Nov 1945 and eerved until
7 Feb 1948.
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launching. The Air Staff agreed with thia approach, but felt it ehould

not be gubmitted to WDGS until the AAI. had carried out and publicized,
24*

a 1, 000-mile Banshee flight, currently echeduled for August L946.

Spaatz poeed the missile ieeue in paeeingr however, early in

January Lg46. \irhile expounding to Eisenhower his views on the AAF

misslon, Spaatz lieted euch responeibilltieo as air defense of the

United Statee and ite poeeeeelons, establighment and operation of air

warning systeme, and research, development, and procurement of

mieeiles controlled or guided after launching. On 26 January 1946,

Eieenhower informaLly agreed ln principle, but pointed out tftat AGF

and Navy also had air defense responeibilities. Although he acknow-

ledged the lack of mieeile operational agsignmente, Eigenhower added

25+
that they should await further advanceg in development.

Re-examination 9I tLtg McNarnev Directive

Much to the gratification of the AAF, the General Staff on 13

February 1946 reopened the subject of development aesignmente. Perhapa

thig wae a reault of the Spaatz-Eiaenhower exchange, studies then under

way ln JCS, or induetry complaints of blatant duplication. Eisenhower

agked the AAF, AGF, and ASF to review the McNarney Directive and

IEj.ct Ba"s[ee, the modification of a F-29 to an unmanned configura-
tion, proved a failure.

*An Ai" Staff member later commented that General Borden had probably
prepared the Chief of Staff'e reply and that it indicated continuance of the
status quo.
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suggest rnodifications to cover assignrnents among the three Army
.26rorces.

On 4 March, General Spaatz, who succeeded Arnold ae the AAF,e
c ornmanding general on 1 March, replied for the AAF. Although he

believed that there was little undesirable duplication in the AAF and ASF

mieeile programs, spaatz feared that as regearch and study narrowed

the paths of development, duplication and competition for lirnited funds,

facllities, and ecientific peraonrel would undoubtedly result. spaatz

outlined four possible solutions: retain the McNarney Directive with
re-emphasis on interagency cooperation, pending further development

Progress; retain the current directive unchanged but rely more heavily
on the teirhnical services to develop missile cornponents; arbitrarily
allocate development responsibilities between the AAF and AStr on the

basis of rnissile range or operational use; assign development of all
guided miseiles controllable in flight to the AAF. spaatz voiced. srrong

oppoeition to eetabrishment of a central war Departrnent coordinating

office, like the Navyrs, to approve and place projects with the forces.

Such an office, he declared, would be a rbottleneck, ,r require a vast
expaneion of the New Deveropments Divisron, and could operate only

under extremely formal procedures.

spaatz argued that centrarization of deveropment under the AAF
provided the begt eafeguarde againet duplication. other benefite would
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accrue from relying upon the proper Army technical agency to develop

componente. And since miseilee with a range beyond that of current

artillery projectilee required guidance in flightr rB€ of AAF-developed

aeronautical componente was essential. Should the General Staff not

agree, Spaatz recommended continuance of the etatue quo with reliance

on the technical eervices to develop major miesile 
"o-porr"rrt".27

Not unexpectedly, other rffar Department agenciee turned down the

AAF propoeal. In turn, the AAF dieagreed on a revieed version of the

McNarney Directive propoeed by the New Developmente Divieion becauge

it did not clearly define linee of development reaponaibility between the

AAF and ASF and eo failed to accomplish ite avowed purpoee. At the

suggeetion of Maj. Gen. Curtie E. LeMay, AAF Deputy Ghief of Staff

forResearch and Development, representatives from WDGS, AAF, AGF,

and ASF met on 25 March L946, but were unable to resolve the basic

AAF -ASF differences. The ASF refused to relinquish the right to de-

velop maneuverable-in-flight rnissiles; the AAF would not concede ASF's

right to develop such missiles because they required autopilots, remote

control devices, and airfoils--all items under AAF development and

28
procure ment cogni zarr.ce.

Perturbed by the outcome of these discussione and fearful that

continued disagreement within the War Department might result in Navy

seizure of guided miesile development, eeveral Air Staff membere the
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next day drew up a new draft policy staternent and proposed that Spaatz

discuss it with Eisenhower. Under its terrns, the AAF would prepare

rnilitary characteristic s for air -launched and those surface-launched

guided rnissiles used in strategic and air defense rnissions. The AGF

would do the aame for close support and self-propelled but unguided air

defenee rnissiles. In the developrnent area, the AAF would build all

controllable-in-fLight rnissiles and ASF all unguided rnissiles (a shift

frorn the aerodynarnic-veraus-rnornenturn division). Both would use the

technical capabilities of the other and encourage joint contracting.

Before either began developrnent, the New Developrnents Division would

review project objectives for duplication. The AAF proposal also

contalned one rnajor operational concession--the right of AGF to exercise

eole control over close support miseilee--but it would be excluded
29

from using guided air defense miseilee.

Spaatz lnitially decided to uge the draft as an internal policy

statement ttto govern our staff thinking and future planning on this

subject. 'r Then, on 29 April 1946, he eent the propogal to General

Handy for WDGS consideration, There was no immediate reaction from

the General Staff, due primalily to the immlnent War Depaltment reorgan-

ization. Elgenhower ercplained that he wanted General Bordenrs cuc-

cessol at that time to review mleeile pollciec and recommend revigiong.

The reorganizatlon, dilected on 14 May 1945, became effective on ll June,
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and Maj. Gen. Henry S. Aurand (an Ordnance officer) became WDGS

Director of Research and Developrnent. Hte AAF countertrrart, General

LeMay, lnstructed the Alr Staff to acquaint Aurand fully with all AAI.

developrnent projects, partlcularly thoee for gulded rnigeileg. Thege

inetructlons wete rnore tha"n adequately carried out through rneane of a

special briefing on 12 July and by Aurandts two-day (18 to 19 July) visit

to Wright Pield. 3o

These epecial measures seemed to no avail. In a geriee of

meetings during Auguat -September L946, the WDGS, AAI', and Techni-
!F

cal Services eought a satisfactory eolution to the misslle development

irnpaeae, and tt appeared that the AAF rnight weLl be fighttng a hopeleea

battle. According to AAF representativeg, Aurand had expregged the

view that the AAF program was too large, contained much duplication,

and had ineufficient talent to carry it out. He alg6 clairned tbat guided

misslleg were bastcally rockets, not pil.otleee aircraft, and that their

development wal closely allied to rockete. .{.nd AAF intereet i'n

31
mlrsileg war Gluertlonable rlnce it dealt wlth pilota.

Aurand lncorporated much of thege viewc in a propolal late in

Septembet L946. The AAF qulckly reJected the plan becausc it would

* In thc rcccnt rcorganlzation, ASF wac
although lndependcnt of cach other, wele
Servlccr.

ellmlnatsd. Itc former unitl,
collectively called the Technical
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result in shifting moat AAtr. rnigsile projecte to the Ordnance Departrnent

while keeplng development responstbilities divided. Ire hig report to

Spaatz on the proposal, LeMay emphasized that ttthe long-range future

of the AAl. lleg in the field of guided mlgeileg,tt and the AAF mugt 'rrtick

to ite guno.tr He added that the AAI'pr.opoeal of last April wae the only

satisfactory baeie for diecuselonl during the five months that had elapsed

no one had forrnally refuted lts factg and logic. 32

Reciglon g s: McNarnev Directive

In the fall of L946, other top civtlian and rnllltary officialg of tbe

War Department entered the rnigeile controversy and ewiftly moved It

to a conclueion. The immediate cause for their particlpation was the

rising nurnber of complaintg from sclentiflc and induetrial leadere

that military agencieg were frequently asking for duplicating regearch

and development, thereby waating trron€fr peraonnel, and facil.ities.

W. Stuart Symtngton, Aseistant Secretary of tffar for Air, and

Generals Spaatz and Handy Joined the previous participants to eliminate

the condition and prevent recurrence. They narrowed thelr eolutions

down to one of several posstbilitiea: eetablieh a eeparate development

task force independent of both the AAF and the Ordnance Department;

asaign developrnent operating control to Aurandts Regearch and Development

Diviglon at t.Le General Staff level; or asaign the entire guided rnieelle
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last possibility wae the most attractive and that the.{AF,rqias

37

was that the

;the rnost

logical and begt equipped agency to operate the pr,qgtirm. f'p

Maj. Gen. Everett S. Hughee, Chief of Ordnanc,e, undeq considerable

PresEure, reluctanlly agreed but only after gaining th;e concee'sion that

his department would retain development of sorne trguidedl objgcta or

proiectileb. It other Arrny officers feared that the AAF wouldlquite

naturally give priority to its own developments, niglecting AqF require-

ments, and that lirnited funding would aggravate thie tendehcyp To

minirnize this danger, the confereee agreed that the General Staffte

Director of Reeearch and Development rnould referee all dieputea. 
34

Shortly before the end of September, Aurand forwarded a draft

Etatement, announcing the reeults. LeMay quickly disgented because

the etatement wag both policy and implernentative in nature, containing

decisione on rnatters which Aurand, as the War Departrnent final arbiter,

should not have made until the developrnent agencies reponted their

inability to agree. Suggesting that tJle policy etatement be clear cut

and concise, LeMay drafted a substitute, etating that the AAtr' was

responsible for the Army guided miggile (and countermeaeures)

development program but would make maximurn uee of ecientific talent

and faciLltiee of other Army unitg. A technical committee with representa-

tlvee from thege units would agsist in deciding to start, revise, or

diec ontinue project". 35
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Aurancl ae e epted LeMayre vereion with one change. Poseibly to

safeguard Ordnance Department and Signal Corps intereete more fully,

he deleted reference to the technical cornrnittee and stated that the Director

of Reaearch and Developrnent would determine which of the current

(and future) projects belonged in the guided rniggile field. After

Secretary of War Robert P. Patterson approved the revised pollcy

etaternent, General Hodeg iesued lt on ? October L946.36

After rnore thantwo years, the AAF had finally won recieion of the

McNarney Directive. Mr. Symington, in an 8 October pre6s conference,

deecrlbed the new dlrective as poaaibly the mogt important national

defense decieion ever made, for it would prevent the waste of milliong

of dollarg ln duplicating effort. He also uaed thie opportunity to make

a rrgaleg pitchtt for unification, declaring that the directive went only

part of the way ln eliminating wasteful duplication and urging creation
37

of a single defenge department to complete the job.

AAF Aesumption of Developrnent IV!3ry!-

On I0 October L946, Aurand notified the Ordnance Department and

Signal Corps that they would continue tJreir current development projects

under the cognizance of the AAF but with no transfer of funds, personnel,

contracts, and facilities rrat thie tirre. rr The two technical servicea would

review their work by 22 October and deterrnine what part fell into the

guided rniesile field and ehould be under AAF cognlzance. The AAF would
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exatnine the 'War Departrnent program and prepare a plan for its admlnie-

tration. Following sotne acrimonious interagency discuesion ovel what

vork rightful[y belonged ln the rnisgile area, Aurand on26 November L946

approved the AAF plan of managem"rrt. 
38

The plan called for continuance of the current program until the '

AAI' Technical Cornrnittee* 1on which the two technical gerviceg had

repreeentatives) analyzed all projecta and decided whether tq continue,

cance1,orcongo1idatethem.Inrequeatingnewrnleslleprojecta,the

AAF or AGF would prepare staternents of mtlitary characteristice and

send thern to the AAf'through the 'War Department General Staff. The

AAF Technlcal Comrnittee would then establlsh all prioritler, deterrnine

the proper agency to undertake development, Pass on contracte, and,

beginning ln figcal year L949, coordinate the mlsgile budgetary requests

of the Technicil Senriceg. The developing agency would conduct

acceptance testg and procure rervlce-tegt misgiles. In any ingtance

of dlragreement, thc lffDGS Director of Research and Development

would make final rulfur g",39

Thia ayrtem of dranagement continued rrntil March 1948, eome gix,

monthc after the egtablishment of the United Statee Air Force (USAF).

Goneidering the bitterneae which preceded ite creation, the system

* The AAF Technical Committee wag a recently
oversee allAAF reeearch and developrnent work
alone).

establiehed group to
(not gulded miseileg
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worked reasonably welI. The particlpante seldom called on the ltreferee. tl

OnIy once dld the AAF Technical Comrnittee cornplain officially of lack

of cooperation by the Technical Servicee. The ayetern furnished a

cotF"yron pldform for digcugglon a.nd eagouraged interagency planning.

OnIy one point of contact between the Arrny and indugtry eaeed tJre

problem of blatant technical duplication, especially in tJre aubsystern

and cornponent area. And the systern facilitfted the exchange of technical

lnforrnation aJrrrong the intereated agen"i"". 40

The 7 October pollcy directive and the subaequent implementing

orderg had provided the AAF with little of itg long-sought obJectivee.

The Ordnance Department etlll had authority to develop gui.ded miesileg.

It concentrated on surface-to-eurface and surface-to-air ballistlc

rocketg, but could now employ eesential airfoils without fear of violating

tbe terms of the reecinded McNarney Dicective. Tbe AAF enJoyed

the prerogative of ttlooklng over OrdnancerE shouldertr and of exerting

pressure when dupllcation of effort appeared. But should a technical

comnlttce decltlon bc dletasteful, Ordnance could appeal to,a most

receptlve audience and sympathetic arbiter in the General Staff.

Operatisnal Re sponeibilitv f,Icre solved

Whtle the llrar Departrnent worked out a compromige on development

reaponaibility, the vexing question of AAF and AGF operational control
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over surface-Iaunched guided missilcs, unsettled but dormant since
*

rnid-1945, ' aroee again. On 26 August L946 and again on l5 October,

the AGF requeated the Chief of Staff for the operational control of all

surface-launched rnissiles. Asked by the General Staff for its views,

the AAF suggested that short-range or close-aupport eurface-to-surface

rniegilee be aealgned to the AGF ard the rernainder (long-range surface-

to-eurface, surface-to-air, air-to-air, and air-to-surface) to the AAF.

WDGS took little additional actlon on the matter, although the AGF

in mid-January L947 agaln prodded for a d""isloo.41

Operational control of the surface-to-alr mlssile was a pereietent

toplc InL946, being largely the by-product of AAF-AGF long-tlme

contentions over the air defenge miseion. The AAF claimed the miseion

as one of itg major reeponsibilltleE and wanted control over all air

defenee forceg and weapona. The ,fGF regarded air defenEe as. no

more than a portion of lts taEk of defendfurg the continental, United

Statee (CONUS) from attack. Interwoven into this maJor problem

were two other ieguig: control of antiaircraft artillery we,apons currently

asalgned the AGF and clairned by the AAF and of surface-to-air guided

miasileg which the AGF deemed to be only an extengion of antiaircraft

rrtillcry, e ctend the AAt. heatedly denied. 42

't See pp Z4-Zg.
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Early postwar proposals and counterproposals had not produced

a solution to these problerns. Flowever, on 14 May L946, the Secretary

of War directed a tentative readjustrnent of organization and functional

assignrnents within the War Departrnent, subject to final revision

after a 90-day trial period. Clarifying the AAF-AGF air defense dispute

somewhat, he specifically charged the AAF with providing for the air

defense of the united states and with the training and operational

control of those antiaircraft artillery units assigned to the AAF. But

this neither rneant nor even asgured assignment of such AGF units to
4?

the AAF. --

In June L946, the AGF proposed a concept of ilIocaI ground

def.enserr dnd rrair defense beyond the range of ground weapons, il with

the AGF being responsible for the forrner and the AAF for the tratter.

rn effect, the AGF reasserted that air defense should be defined as

rrdefense by airrr and that division of control should be maintained.

The AAF replied that air defense was a single mission which should

not be divided., and that a single comrnander should control all units

and weapons used for that purpose. The AGF then agreed on the need

for unity of cornrnand but reiterated that air defense was only a part

of overall defense of a nation. Since there was litt1e likelihood of

agreeslent at this tirne, the AGF suggested postponing further discussion

until the General Staff ruled on the rnatter when it reviewed the results
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of the War Departrnent 90-day reorganlz.ation trial p.tiod.44

The General Staff carefully studied the conflicting clairns, could

find no acceptable solution, and recomrnended retention of the statue

guo. Secretary Pattereon and General Eisenhower approved this

position on 24 Septernber 1946, when they issued the final organization

revision. The AAF retained the air defense rniesion and the training

and operational control of AGF antiaircraft artillery units assigned

to the AAf'for defense of base installatione, but not those still under

AGF jurisdlctioo.45

Faced with the split rnission in air defense and with AAF

managernent of Arrny guided rnissile developrnent (assigned to

the AAF on 7 October 1946), General Spaatz and the AGf' cornrnander,

Gen. Jacob L. Devers, tried on 9 October to reach a cornrnon under-

standing on their responsibilities. Later that day, Spaatz confirrned

in writing to Devers his |tpolicies and opinionsrr as earlier discussed.

Spaatz classified guided rnissiles and conventional antiaircraft artillery

as two distinct weapons. He conceded that artillery developrnent and

rnanning of units were AGF functions under current policies. Spaatz

prornis€d to develop guided rnissiles needed to rneet legitirnate AGF

requirernents and agreed that AAF developrnent of a surface-to-air

rnissile would in no way prejudice AGFts right to operate it. Only

higher officials could decide on the proper operating agency after they
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evaluated a missilers performance and its abil.ity to accomplish a

46
particular function.

Devers quickly dissented, eapecially on the distinction between

guided missiles and antiaircraft artillery. Devere contended that this

trdoegnrt seem to mean much as I donrt believe you know, anymore

than I do, what rconventional antiaircraft artillery (as distinguished

from guided miesiles)r could possibly mean. " Citing recent AAF

proposals to procure eurface-to-air missilee to defend a major vital

urban area, Devere then accueed the AAF of already overstepping the

limits of ite air defenae responsibility and concluded, rrl am sure you

must agree /Jhat this migeion (local air defenseV belongs to the
47

Army Ground ForceB.rl

In hie reply, Spaatz listed pertinent JCS definitions to support his

etatement that clear diatinctions existed between the two typea of wea-

pone. However, apparently recognizing that there wae little proepect

for agreement, Spaatz simply reiterated his etand that the General

Staff would have to make the operational assignment for each guided

misgile after it had been developed and evaluated against epecific miseion

48
requirements.

The conflict over operational responaibility for guided missiles

did not reappear until after unification. In working out the initial Army-

USAF tranefer agreement during the summer of 1947 before the actual

separation of the AAF from the Army took place, officials incorpo-

rated a loosely worded paragraph on.ml.aflle operations which
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peared interested in effecting a gigantic task peaceably and

and in letting the future take care of itself.

45

They ap-

speedily

The AAF-Navy Missile Rivalry

Alrnost as intense as its postwar struggles within the Army for

dorninance in the rnisgile field was the AAr.ts cornpetitlon with the

Navy. Many of the reasons for this rivalry lay outside the rnissile

area but they influenced greatly the actions taken ther'e by the two

servlce'g. To the AAI', tJre Navyrs air arrn was a rnajor irritant, con-

tradicting its doctrine of the indivisibility of airpower. And the AAI.

also feared that the Navy posed a rnajor threat to its air defense and

strateglc bornbardrnent rnissions. I.or its part, the Navy was alarrned

at the AAF!spopularity'and prestige, its singular ability to dellver the

atom bomb, airpowerrs menace to the future of seapower, and poseibLe

Ioss of Navy air units in the event of military unification.

This high degree of mutual distruet would normalLy have brought

AAF-Navy miesile controversiee into the open, but a number of

mitigating factors workedagainet.public airinge. Guided mieeiles were

etill an insignificant part of the current difficulties facing each service.

Moreover, the AAF could deal with the Navy only at armrs length, since

lhe latter poEseBEed organizational stature a niche above ita own.
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Finally, the AAF used caution in its guided missile dealings with

the Navy to forestall harrrrful effects on pending unification legislation.

Even before the close of World War II, the Navy had ernbarked

on a large and well-rounded rnissile developrnent prograrn. After the

war, the Navy expanded the prograrnts scope and aggressively pushed

developrnent. As early as Auguet-septernber L945, sorne Air Staff

rnernbers voiced fear that the Navy intended to grab the rnost irnportant

peacetirne rnission--air defense of the United States--by conducting

rrthe rnost active anti-aircraft guided rnissile prograrn. il They con-

tended that the Nayy would naturally fall heir to the rnission if it were

the first to produce and operate thie type of rnissile.49

Thege initial warnlngs went largely unheeded. But in Novernber

L945, General Arnold learned that the Navy three months earlier had

aeked the President for $50 rnitlion to build and operate a test f,ange

at Point Mugu, Callfornia. To Arnold, this action indicated rtthe

start of Navy domination of the guided rnissile development.

$50,000,000 is far to t*] rnuch for a testing range to be ueed for

one gervice. This to me is a definite danger signal.,,50 When the

AAI. later opposed the request, Navy-AAF irritation increased.

Another aspect of rivalry concerned developrnent responsibilities.

On 13 February 1946, when Eisenhower directed WDGS and the three

Arrny forces to re-examine the McNarney Directive, he asked Adm.

Chester W'. Nirnitz, Chief of Naval Operations, to cooperate in rnaking
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an equitable division of development responsibility between the Arrny

and Navy. Eisenhower explained that he thought this waa neceaeary to

counter widespread clairng of duplication of effort and wasteful spend-

iog. Nirnitz readily "gt."d. 
5l

On 4 March L946, when Spaatz presented his proposed revisions

to the McNarney Directive, he also cornrnented on the Arrny-Navy

question. He believed that in the interest of the national econorny,

the Navy ehould limit its activity to adapting Arrny-developed miesiles

for use on ships and naval aircraft. Readily acknowledging that the

Navy would not accept this eolution--and probably quite properly--

Spaatz suggested expanded and closer liaison and cooperation as the

only altero"ti.ru. 52

On 18 March, the Navy proposed that interservice diecusslone

on responeibility be deferred until a JCS cornrnittee completed its

review of the Army and Navy rnissile prograilrs. The Navy also

believed that at such time as negotiations began, they should be con-

trolled by two basic principles: prirnary development responsibility

for a rnissile should rest with the service using it and centralization

of development under a single agency would be inirnical to efficlency,

end,anger adequate coverage, and harnper training and operational

planning 
"rrd 

o"u. 53

The JCS committee cornpleted its reviews of the Army and

Navy rnissile:'prograrns as well as the developrnent responsibility
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problem by late in ApriI and recornrnended no changes to current

aesignrnente. Taking advantage of these findings, Nimitz then

informed Eisenhower that a division of responsibility between the Arrny

and Navy was premature and would irnpede rather than speed develop -

ment of guided missiles. He conceded, however, that it was irnpossible

for a service to finance development of all its requirernents and urged

that sorne agency with strong coordinating authority be used to insure

a cornplete and nonduplicating prograrn. As this was not done, the

isgue of responsibility rernained unresolved, to the disappointrnent

of the AAr'. 54

Yet another irnportant area of AAF-Navy friction involved AAF

atternpts to establish and dorninate a consolidated Arrny-Navy guided

missile program, whereby one or the other service developed a

miesile to rneet requirements of both. However, unabre to gain

control within the Army until october L945 and apprehensive over

pending unification legislation, the AAF frequently backed off, corrr-

promised, or decided to await a rnore favorable tirne to push its

objective. As a result, the Navy becarne increasingly uneasy over

the real intent of the AAF campaign for a consolidated program.

To obtain a consolidated program, the AAF used the Aero-

nautical Board as a means. This joint AAF-Bureau of Aeronautics

(BuAer) agency had been established in 1939 to secure cooperative
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and coordinated development in rnilitary aviation. Late in Decernber

1945, the board created the Subcornrnittee for Pilotless Aircraft and

Guided Missiles* under its Reeearch and Development cornrnittee.

when the subcornrnittee first rnet on 2? January 1946, AAF rnernbers

Iooked askance at the Navyts broad prograrrr but reluctantly agreed that

no unwarranted interservice duplication existed. At the second meet-

ing, in April, the subcornrnittee decided that diecussion on allocation

of developrnent responeibilities should await the outcome of a JCS

policy and prograrn review then under *"y. 55

Meanwhile, AAF headguarters had asked the Air Materiel corn-

rnand (AMC) to review in detail the Arrny and Navy missile projects

and cite all instancee of duplication. After receiving the inforrnation,

AAF repreeentativee diecussed the AMC findings with their Navy

counterpartg on 9 May. The conferees again agreed that at this

early date the technical approaches under study warranted the apparent

trA
duplication. --

In reporting these results to AMC, an Air Staff member

ernphasized the AAFts continued discontent with the Navyrs rrvery

aggressive program.tr Not only did it place the Navy in an unduly

strong position during unification negotiations but it interfered with

the conduct of the AAF program by saturating contractors engaged in

* Redesignated in Decernber 1946 as the Guided Missile Subcornrnittee.
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rnissile developrnent. Others feltrrthat the Navy is doing all within its

power to gain pre-erninence in the G[uided] M[ issile] field, as

they Isic] see in it a rneans for the Navy to continue to be a rnajor

operational service in the next war . . . tr Despite these fears, the

AAF continued to proceed cautiously until its rnanagement of the Arrny

rnissile prograrn and unification had been .""or"d. 57

Once assured of authority over Arrny rnissile developrnent,

the AAF renewed its efforts to effect a consolidated Arrny-Navy

prograrrr. In Septernbet 1946, the Aeronautical Boardrs guided rnissile

subcornrnittee again reviewed the two service prograrns and decided

that sorne duplication existed, prirnarily in the study pro ject area

(very few projects had yet advanced to developrnent status). The

two services agreed that the board should select at an appropriate

tirne the agency to continue each project into the I'hardwarerrphase.

A rnonth later, the subcornrnittee decided on the first two steps of

this procedure--to obtain agreernent on a list of types of rnissiles

(surface-to-surface, sea-to-air, etc. ) and on a rnutually acceptable

staternent of rnilitary characteristics for each r.rissile. 58

The gains frorn this encouraging decision were soon lost because

of revived Navy distrust and fear over the AAFrs real objectives.
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At his 8 October press conference announcing assignment of the Arrny

missile developrnent program to the AAF, Symington took a jab at the

Navy by stating that this would reduce duplication within the Arrny

but only establishrnent of a single defense departrnent could elirninate

all rnissile duplication. About the sarne tirne, the Navy learned that

the AAF wanted to reopen the question of developrnent allocations with

the recently activated Joint Research and Developrnent Boardrs (JRDB)

Cornmittee on Guided Missilu". 59

The extent of thege feare and suepicions wao best summarized

during a presentation to his departmental superiors by Rear Adm. Dan

V. Gallery, the Navyts top guided rnissile officer:

While on the subject of cognizance, I rnust not ornit to mention
our friends in the AAF. They have publicly announced that they
should have exclusive cognizance of all guided missiles for all
services. That is their party line and they have many and
devious ways of advancing it. They rnay appear before Congress,
the Bureau of the Budget, the Aero Board or the JRDB and argue
about economy and elirnination of wasteful duplication--but when
you boil it all down, the rnain thing they are after is sirnply con-
trol of the whole national program. The AAF reminds me a lot of
the Russiane. They both have war records for which I have the
utmoet admiration but both figure they have to throw their weight
around a lot or else the older and more firmly established Govern-
ments and services wontt recognize them. Any proposal that they
make rnust be exarnined very carefully in the light of the avowed
intention of running the whole show. In the final analysis, they
canrt run the whole show, because they are not qualified by ex-
perience or background to do it. You rnay think Irm a young
Adrniral--but you ought to spe serne of their generals.

Gallery also asserted that the Navy would push development as rnuch as
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possible, since guided rnissiles would rnake all conventional weapons

obsolete, revolutionize warfare to a greater extent than any previous

new weapon, and possibly rreven perforrn the rniracle of resgBing the

battleship frorn the rnuseum . . ,,60*

It was not surprising therefore that in the prevailing uneasy

atrnosphere, darkened further by the unlfication discussions, AAF

efforte to obtain aotne kind of consolidated Arrny-Navy program

bore little fruit. The Navy continuously trdragged its feet,tr readily

adrnitting that it was deliberately using detaying tactics. In March

L947, six long rnonths after the Aeronautical Board had decided to

institute interservice military characteristics staternentg and

developrnent, the two services finally agreed on the sirnple task of

listing the types of rnissiles. It took another three monthe for the N.ty,

AGF, and AAF to approve a standard forrn upon which to state

military characteristice. The AAF then pressed for the final step,

preparation of interservice military characteristics for each missile,

but the Navy aeserted that it was rrimpractical to proceed further at

thle time.rr And ao matters stood until the demiee of the Aeronautical

Board early in t948. 
6t

A few joint staternents of rnilitary characteristics were finatly

prepared, prirnarily because of the fund cuts of late L946 ar.d early

* The Navy finally decornrnissioned its last battleship in Nov 1957, sorne
l1 years after Galleryrs rernarks.
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L947, On 2 January L947, Arrny and Navy representatives agreed that

these cute dictated the shift of developrnent responsibility for geveral

similar projects to one agency. The AAF volunteered the first candi-

date for transfer: its hydrobornb guided rnissile. After the Navy

promised to prepare military characteristics euitable to both Bervlces,

the AAF shifted its project. rn April 1947, the Navy suggeeted that

solne of its reguirernents be included in a rocket rnissile being developed

by the Ordnance Department, and General Spaatz, in his role ag

lnanager of the Arrny developrnent prograrn, readily a""urrt"d.52

Cittng the two consolidated projects as steps in the right direction,

Spaatz gently chided the Navy for ite paet delaying tactics: tlt is

satisfying to be able to consolidate Arrny and Navy efforts in this

way and I feel rnore cornbined efforts can be initiated when the two

gervices arrive at mutually acceptable characteristics for individual

types of rniesiles. tt Although the Navy reptied that the general

principle established in the rnergers contribut6d to effective coordi-

nation and economy of effort, it said nothing about mutually accept-

able military characterietice. As noted above, the Navy two monthe

Iater eaid that it wanted no part in acroes-the-board joint characterietice

statemente that would lead to a coneolidated progt"*. 63
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IIL THE NAT IONAL GUIDE-D MISSILE PROGRAM

The guided rnissile controversy spread beyond intraservice and

interservice circles, primarily because of the fiction that a national

guided missile program existed. The services norrnarly enjoyed wide

Iatitude in stating requirements for, developingr and producing weapons

essential to their operatione. The concept of forrnulating and conduct-

ing a single program was appried only to guided missiles. 
* 

These

weapons received special treatrnent because of their irnpact on

current concepts of warfare and on service missions and roles,

their imrnense dernands upon so rnany technorogies, and their tre-
mendous cost. But in no other area of weapons did one service possess

80 many rneane to question, harnper, delay, and even veto the efforts

of another service. These powere sternrned in large part from depart-

mental agencies eetabLished outgide the rnilitary services to promote

a national program but staffed largely with partisan rnilitarf repre-

sentatives under civilian chairmen. The results were not good.

9enesis gf lhe National Program

The idea of a single guided missile program originated in June

L942' when the Joint comrnittee on New 'weapons and Equiprnent (JNWE),

* while atornic bomb developrnent was a single program, the services
neither stated requirernents for, developed, t" f "oduced 

the born\ and
as a result of national policy, rnost of this work was placed und,er civilian
authority in Jan 1947.
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an agency recently established by JCS, directed an ad hoc group to

exarnine the status of ttcontrolled missilesrr and recommend an rrArneri-

can prograrn. rr In rnaking its report late in L942, the group advised

against creating any special organization to conduct a single prograrn.

It encourd.ged instead a coordinated effort, with the Office of Scientific

Research and Developrnent (OSRD) assisting the individual services.

Both JCS and OSRD accepted the suggesti_on, and on 9 Decernber 1942

the National Defense Research Council (NDRC), a u4it of OSRD,

created its Division 5--the Division of New Mieeiles--to work with
I

the rnilitary.'

This system continued in use until 16 January L945, when JNWE,

in the wake of the McNarney Directive and interservice coordination

discussions, established the Guided Missiles Cornmittee (GMC).

Under its charter, GMC could formulate broad prograrns and recom-

mend procedures to insure proper coordination of research and develop-

rnent among the military missile agencies. More specifically, GMC

was expected to evaluate current projects and priorities, recommend

a single development prograrn, and propose s"rr.table .iesponsibility

assignrnents. Two representatives frorn OSRD, one from the NACA
,2*

and three each frorn the Arrny and Navy would cornprise the mernbership.'-

* In one forrn or another, GMC continued in existence until mid-
1958, although ite place in the defense establishment and its
functions, powers, and influence fluctuated greatly.
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As if indicative of difficult days ahead, selection of Army rePre-

sentatives becarne quite troublesorne. On I7 January L945' General

Borden, head of the New Developrnents Division, asked each of the

three Arrny forces to choose a senior officer for rnernbership on the

cornrnittee. After learning that the three Navy appointees were staff

rather than bureau rnernbers, he decided that the Arrny representatives

should colne frorn the General Staff. Explaining this reversal, Borden

stated that GMC would consider broad policy matters only, rnaking

selections frorn \ryDGS rrrore appropriate. The three Arrny forces

objected, the AAF claiming that "the recommended representatives

would be inadequate, restrictive and incompetent as regards the

Arrny Air Forcest interests. rr Nevertheless, Bordenls gelection

of representatives from his division, G-3, and G-4 won General

Marshall's approval. 3

on 15 February L945, WDGS asked the AAF to furnieh an officer

for the GMC secretariat. The AAF took this opportunity to question

again the method of selecting the cornrnittee rnernbers and demand

representation. General Borden, in conference, again explained

the purpose of GMC and promised that it would not examine in detail

rnissile operations, priorities, or responsibilities. Still concerned

with the cornrnitteets scope of activity, General Giles asked Borden

to confirrn this in writing. At this tirne, learning that his interpretation
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was not entirely accurate, Borden shifted his

that GMC add representatives frorn the three
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position and recornrnended

4
Arrny forces. -

Policies r.gt . National P_:g:g-

Enlarged to 16 rnernbers and 14 alternates, the GMC began a

survey of tJ:e various rnissile prograurs. Initially, it concentrated

on rnissiles that rnight be used against the Japanese, and on I0 August,

subrnitted its findings to JCS. GMC then turned to the rnatter of a

postwar Program. The cornmittee first studied existing policies and

plans and, by November, had prepared a draft policy to provide

guidance in formulating a national missile prograrn. 5

GMC proposed that ihe services terrninate virtually all of their

wartime projects since they had been based on expedi€ncf, were of

questionable worth in fulfilling requirernents, and progress on nuclear'

warheade and propulsion would largely shape future missile development.

GMC also proposed grouping guided miseiles according to function:

precision area attacks, precision pinpoint-target attacks, destroying

airborne targets, and defending coastal inetallations and ships from

hostile naval and amphibious attackg.

To obtain theee sophieticated rnieailes, GMC etrongly urged

emphaeia on fundamental research during the next few years and warned

against a too-hasty shift to preparation of military characteristics

staternents and construction of operational prototypes. The reservoir
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of technical knowledge was low, the nurnber of scientists and engineers

limited, and the expense great. since another war did not appear

irnrninent, a carefully phased prograrn of research and then development

would hardly endanger the nationts security. The services would have

to balance this concept, however, against the ever-present need to

rnodernize equiprnent and weapons.

GMC said Iittle on the irnportant issue of allocating developrnent

resPonsibilities. It described current rrrules of cognizancerr between

BuAer and Bureau of ordnance (Buord) and between the AAF and the

Ordnance Departrnent as ,far frorn logical. . But the committee did

not elaborate on this point, suggesting only that the gervices make

adjustrnents as new knowledge accurnulated. 6

JNWE approved the GMC report and its attached policy draft

and on 5 February 1946 sent thern to JCS. The AAF found little fault

with the proposed policy but believed its consideration by JCS to be

most inopportune. The General staff had just begun studying possible

changes to the McNarney Directive, and Eisenhower had asked Navy
*

cooperation in delineating departrnental responsibilities. Hopeful

that these studies would lead to AAF rnanagernent of Army, and

perhaps all, rnissile developrnent, General spaatz on 5 March asked

JCS to return the GMC report and policy draft until results of the

departrnental studies becarne available. The Navy opposed spaatzls

*See pp 31, 46.
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proPosal, clakning that an interdepartrnental policy was needed irnrneo

lately to still ctrarges of unwarranted duplication in the rniseile field.

When the etudies in progrese were cornpleted, GMC could recornmend
7

desirable changee to the policy.

Concerned that a policy staternent rnight unduly influence the

findinge of tJle etudies, Air Staff planners asked Spaatz to continue

his opposition. They suggested that he use the absence of responsi-

bility aesignrnents--essential in any staternent of policy--to forestall

JCS action. Should this fail, Spaatz could then ask that JCS firet settle

the rnissions and roles of the land, sea, and air forces. This was a

question of utmost aignificance under study in JCS and it was of direct

irnport to the rniseile prograrrr. Despite these staff views, Spaatz

joined the other rnembers of JCS on 22 March 1946 in approving the

Gl[C report and in asking Secretary of War Pattereon and Secretary

of Navy James V. Forrestal to issue the .proposed poli'cy for a

national miesile n"or."n". 
8

The two eecretaries accepted the JCS recommendations and on

I ApriI officially issued the policy staternent. It listed the four

classee of miseilee to be built and ernphasized the need for funda-

mental regearch. Development would take place only after sound

knowledge had been obtained. Patterson and Forrestal perrnitted

some duplication of effort if the bureaus, corps, and departments

closely coordinated thig work and shifted f esponsibility as necessary.
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Finally, they called for comprehensive joint planning in procurernent,

testing, and training, in devising counterrneasures and operational

techniques, and in gathering intetligence dat".9

The National p..rg"-"q and Developrnent Responsib,ilities

The Patterson-Forrestal staternent of 1April outlined a broad

policy for conducting a national guided rnissile prograrn but it did

not create such a prograrn. Nor did it resolve conflicts over develop-

rnent responsibility. Within a few weeks, however, Bradley Dewey,

a teading industrialist serving as chairrnan of GMC, recorrunended

that the responsibility problern be left unchanged. He concluded that

eervice clairns for rnissile developrnent responsibility fell

into four groupings,-operational, technical, adrninistrative, and

legal. A11 were valid but to give equal weight to each would only

confuge the iseue. He eaw three possible eolutione: assign all respon-

sibility to one agency; use a specific set of rulee to divide the miesile

field and avoid duplication; or allow duplication but rnaintain a finely

inte grated prograrn through an effective coordinating or ganizatinn.

Dewey opposed the first possibility because it was difficult

to eelect a single agency and such a step rnight prernaturely tirnit the

nurnber of alternate technical .approaches. He also ruled out the

second, pointing to at least nine previous unsuccessful atternpts to

establish criteria for delineating responsibility, such as aerodynarnic o
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versus ballistic, short-range versus long-range, air-launched versus

surface-launched, and strategic versus tactical. Many of these, he

asserted, had been proposed solely to obtain control of the entire

missile prograrn. Dewey therefore recomrnended the third poseible

solution, explaining that

. . . progress in the guided missiles field will be
best prornoted by having all the cognizant agencies now
concerned continue their activities. The price of this
solution will be the establishrnent of a coordinating
agency stronger than any which has heretofore existed
and the enunciation by the Joint Chiefs of Staff of certain
definite rnilitary policies for the guidance of this grouP.

Dewey fett that healthy competltion was deeirable during the missile

gestation period because each service could not rnaintain steady and

rapid progress in aII technical areas, and advances by one agency

rnight overcorne the lag of another.

Thus Dewey recotnmended no change in program responsibilities

but establishment of a powerful joint Arrny-Navy coordinating board,

as earlier proposed by GMC in Novernber 1945. He foresaw that

rrin the course of time and almost certainly within a few years changes

of policy would be found desirable. These would depend upon the

developrnent of new knowledge--knowledge determined by technical

research as well as the developrnents of military strategy and priorities

incident thereto.tr The cornrnittee rnernbers accepted Deweyre views

and the responsibilities question was ternporariJ' y s.t a"id..10
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Shortly after the policy and developrnent responsibility staternents

were issued, GMc technical panels (subcornmittees of rnilitary and

civilian experts) reviewed the technical portions of each rnissile project

under way. They found that both services had properly oriented their

individual projects frorn a technical standpoint, ag distinct frorn

rnilitary requirernents. Both were concentrating on fundarnentals,

although interspersed arnong research study projects were several

with operational missiles as their irnrnediate objective. The panels

were unable to pass on the desirability of these ttshort-terrnrr develop-

ments in terrns of rnilitary necessity but warned that tJley rnight cause

undue cornpetition for funds, personnel, and facilities.

This division between research and rrhardwarert led to tJle panelst

major conclusion: t'Bluntly speaking, there seems to be no overall

national plan for guided missiles. rf A rnissile prograrn that aesurned

a war to be imminent ghould be radically different from one that

anticipated a long period of peace. The services had based the current

program on neither assumption nor even on a realistic combination of

the two. They recomrnended that GMc ,in the absence of an overall

national plan for guided rnissile developrnentrr strongly encourage the

services to concentrate on basic 
"""""r"h.11

Establishrne.nt of JRDBts cornrnittee onL Guided Missiles

Jcs did not act on the recornrnendations of either Dewey or the

technical panels, perhaps because they were overtaken by events,
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Particularly a reorganization. The JNWE, the only joint wartirne agency

that exercised any real control ovr:r Army and Navy development progratns,

had often found itg effectiveness lirnited by the need to obtain unaniinous

agreernent arnong its rnernbers. Dr. Bush, JNWEts chairrnan, realized

that the comrnittee could not succered in peacetirne, when the pressures

that induced unanirnity would disaprpear. on 24 Novernber 1945, Bueh

suggested that the President reconstitute the cornrnittee and empower

it to oversee developrnent work, allocate responsibility, and aseign

priorities. The alternative waa to, dissolve JNW'E. Meanwhile, the

eervices had recornrnended establi.ghrnent of a special board under

JCS jurisdiction. The Adrninigtration accepted neither proposal but

established a new organization, the JRDB, directly responsible to the
L2

Secretary of War and Secretary of Navy.

JRDB received its charter on 6 June 1946 and met forrnally for

the firet tirne on 3 JuIy, with Dr. lBush as chairrnan and two members

from each of the two eerviceg. At this time, Secretary of War

Pattergon emphaeized that JRDB, acting for the two gecretaries, would

coordinate all research and development of joint interest to ineure

unlfled, integrated, and complete programg. The board could allocate

to a a!,ngle eervice recponeibility rffor specific programs of joint interegfll

but it had no authority to adminieter development activitiee or prevent

gaps in programs, initiate or termrinate projects, or establish priorities

or rnagnitude of effort. lrYhile it enjoyed broader powers than its
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Predecessor, JRDB neverthelees encor,ntered dlfflculty in operating

because lt could deal only with developrnente of joint interest. on

15 Auguat L946, JRDB, in line with ita plan to establish nurnerous

eubgroupe, created the Committee on Guided Missiles, consiating of

tlree clvilian rnembere frorn tlre scientific and lndugtrial world and

two representatives frorn each eervice. Two weeks later, JGS dis-

solved the Joint cornntttee on New weapone and Equlpment and ltg
I3

Gulded Mieglle Committee.

The AAF had llttle quarrel with the purposes of JRDB and ltg

cornmittees, lncluding the Comrnittee on Guided Migsiles. Some Air

staff officials thought that only through such groups could the AAF

present ite case, e:rpect Judicious decisions, and eventually gain

control over rnogt, if not all, of the guided miesile progr:un. These

hopee were ill-founded.

The AAF initiarly encountered difficulty in the eelection of

mernberg for the nurnerous JRDB cornmittees. Although it was

virtually autonomous, especially in research and developrnent, and

its comrnander was a member of JGS, the *{AF was congidered ag

only a part of the Arrny for purposea of representation, even on thoge

cornrnittee s dealing almo st exclus ively wtth aeronautical equiprnent

and weapons. The AAF contended that this was obviqrBly rrnfal3 arr4

unsuccessfully proposed that it have equal representation witJr tJre Arrny
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and Navy on certain cornErittees. After taking over rnanagernent of the

Army rnissile developrnent prograrn in October 1946, the AAF again

considered asking for increased representation on GMC, where only

one of the seven rnernbers carne frorn the AAF. After sorne indecision,

Air Staff officials concluded that the rnatter reguired extrernely trdelicate

handlingrtand decided not to seek a changetrfor the present tirne.tt,

Unification eventually supplied the answer to the equal repregentation
T4

problern.

National Prograrn Reviewgr GMC

One of the rnore irnportant tasks of the new GMC was the assign-

rnent of reeponsibility for projects of joint interest. An ad hoc group

within GMC quickly settled the problern in February L947, concluding

that cornpetition and duplication between services was healthy but

should not be tolerated within a service. Consequently, a detailed

division of responsibility was unnecessary. This basically reaffirrned

the position taken by Mr. Dewey and tbe forrner GMC. The GMC

planning consultants (replacernents for the forrner GMC technical

panels) enthusiastically endorsed these views, when' they cornpleted

their technical review of the national prograrn on I May L947.I5

The planning consultants also agreed with recent project can-

cellations forced on the services because of funding cutbacks. The

rernaining projects constituted rta reasonably weII balanced programtl,o
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and technical progress had been good despite the rnany uncertainties

of the postwar adjustrnente. The technical approaches of the Ordnance

Department and Buord were noteworthy, both agencies having used a

brsad tagk base with wide latitude in objectives to provide a golid

foundation for a stable long-term developrnent prograrn. The planners

criticized BuAer and the AAF for puehing deslgns based on current

data, which led to prernature ernphasis on etatemente of specific

military characteristics. Both had recognized thie fault and were

correcting it.

Looking ahead, the congultantg found that the major immediate

problem concerned the AAF program. of itg 16 projecte, onlyone.was

older than a year and the others were etill in the study stage. MisEile

contractore expected to complete the studies by June Lg4?, but lt was

obvious that the AAF could not continue all of the projecte into the

hardware phaee becauge of fund limitationg. The technlcal balance

of the national program wouLd depend on the projects the AAF declded
16to continue.

GMc approved the report and itg recommendations even though

an unbalanced natlonal program might result when the AAF made its

expected cutbacke. At the same time, paradoxicalty the committee

ratified lnterservice cornpetition and duplication and declined to

assign developrnent responsibilities. Thus, when the AAF canceled
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additional projects there was the distinct possibility of a national

prograrn containing considerable competition and even duplication in

some areaa and rnajor gaps in others. Lacking sufficient funds, the

services would be unable to rectify the irnbalance.

The National Prograrn: Fact or Fiction

When Mr. Dewey in April 1946 proposed a laigsez-faire policy

for missile developrnent responsibility, he had presurned that JCS

would furnigh specific rnilitary guidance and create a strong coordina-

ting agencv. JCS did neither, for the subject of guided rnissiles

apparently was not a topic on its agendas between March 1946 and

rnid-I949. The second GMC, despite its broad inherent powers,

reaffirrned Deweyrs policy. GMC and its supporting secretariat and

panels, cornposed of military representatives and civilians with

partisan service tendencies and vested intereets, found objectivity

extremely elusive and quite naturally avoided controversy where

possible and sought comprornisee to problems that were unavoidable.

Hence, during its existence from August 1946 to Septembet L947, GMC

assiduously resisted all attempts to divide guided rniesiles among

the contending service agencies and concentrated instead on reviewing

and questioning the technical approaches being used for individual

rnissile projects.

Since JCS was apparently disinterested and GMC weak, it was
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inevitable that each service would range broadly into all areas of guided

rnissiles without fear of accountability. Only the lack of rnoney irnposed

aolne reetraint on duplication of effort. The national rnissile prograrn

was rnore rnyth than fact. It actually consisted of four prograrrls,

lndividually forrnulated and carried out by the Arrnyts AAF and Ordnance

Departrnent, and the Navyrs Bureau of Aeronautics and Bureau of

Ordnance. Military unification, beginning in 1947, would not rernedy

the problern.
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lF .r'.

IV. AAF. POSTWAR GUIDED MISSILE PROGRAM

F-ollowing the German successes with their v-l and v-2

rnissiles, the AAf intensified its interest in guided rnissiles and

shifted part of its development effort frorn glide and vertical bombs

to the more sophisticated self-propelled rnissiles. These initial changes

ln emphasie and technicaL approach provided the foundation for the AAF

postwar guided missile developrnent prograrn. As a first step, AAF

officials cornpleted in mid-July 1944 a broad statement of military

cfiaracteristics for four different groups of power-driven guided missiles:

Surface-to-eurface, surface-to-air, air-to- gurface, and ail-to-air.

After considering revisions ProPosed by the Materiel Comrnand, the

Air Staff late in September directed the Air Technical service Cornrnand

:fr

(ATSC)* to proceed with the reoriented rnissile program. It still

contained rnost of the old projects and ernphasized rnissiles that rnight

becorne operational before the war ended. ATSC could only carry out a

srnall part of the planned work on the new projects before the Air
I

Staff revised the prograrn to give it a postwar outlook'

Planning !$: AAF Postwar Prograrn

With the increased attention to rnissiles late tn 1944, General

Arnold rnade a rnajor readjustrnent to the unsatisfactory Air Staff

* On 31 August L944, the
were cornbined as ATSC.

Materiel Cornrnand and Air Service Cornrnand
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organizational structure for these weapons. Responsibility for the few

unpowered versions still in development rernained with the Air Corn-

rnunicatione Office but responsibility for the remainder returned to

norrnal staff channels. The several assistant chiefs of Air Staff would

handle guided rnissiles as they did rnann ed atrcraft.Z

The Assistant Chief of Air Staff for Operations, Cornrnitrnents

and Requirements now undertook a complete review of the rnissile

prograrn. It concluded late in February 1945 that developrnent suffered

prirnarily from lack of suitable staternents of requirernents and of

military characterietics. The rrurgentrr tag had been applied to

virtually all missile projects, confusing ATSC on where to devote its

major effort. There was obvious need for an orderly prograrn of

research through developrnent to flight testing. AC/AS, O, C&R set

out to rernedy these shortcornings with a firrn set of reguirernents for

postwar rnissiles based on expected attainability within a given time

period rather than on urgent tactical and strategic rnilitary factors.

As General McKee, the deputy chief, explained, rt'We are atternpting to

devise military characteristics capable of accornplishment within the

next few years in terms of the rstate of the art. I We do not wish the

irnpossible. At the sarne tirne, we would like to be sure that we have

in {act asked the ultirnate of which research and developrnent is capable

in the near future. ,'3
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In preparing the new staternents, AC/Aq, O, C&R was not un-

mindful of the current struggle with AGF and ASF for rnissile

suPremacy within the Army, 
o 

"o 
the etatements had the added pur-

poad of supporting AAF claime for virtually all types of missiles:

those launched frorn aircraft; those complernenting fighter-bornbers

in the attack of targets behind the irnrnediate battleground; those

ernployed as interceptors, provided flight sustenance did not depend

on rr\omentum; those used for long-range strategic bornbardrnent,

including rnornenturn (ballietic) miseiles; and all others depending on

a eustaining force other than rnornerturrr. 4

By the end of April L945, AClAS, O, C&R had distributed the

first draft of the military characterietice statements throughout the

AAF and War Department for cornment. Reception was generally good,

although some critica thought their isguance premature and ehould

await the close of war and the reeultg of further research. Advocateg

of the etatements pointed to the rruncontrolLed and uncoordinated

development program, rt and gained enough support to continue. A

?2 iMay conference between Air Staff a"nd ATSC officials eettled major

outstanding technical questions. Late in June, the Air Staff began

issuing piecemeal military characterietics statemente for indivi-

dual and rrfamiliesttof rniggiles. Between 26 June and,23 August L945,

* See pp L7-28.
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AAf' headquarters sent nine staternents to ATSC and prornised rnore. 5

Inauspicibus Start on Postwar Developrnent pr:g""*-

Shortly after V-J Day, Maj. Gen. E. M. Powers, AC/AS-4, 
*

took stock of AAF rnissile developrnent and announced overalf,long-

terrn goals. On l0 September 1945, he told ATSC that the nine

rnilitary char acter ist i c s staterne nts c over ed approxirnately one -half

of the planned program and the remainder would be sent as they re-

ceived Air Staff approval. Because aonae officials, both in the

Pentagon and at lr{right Field, believed the goals far beyond current

technical capabilities, Powers asked ATSC to provide conaparative

perforrnance figures for these planned rnissiles, based on available

cornponents and sirnilar equiprnent to be developed during the next

6tlve yeafE.

Aknoet sirnultaneously, General Powers blarned ATSC for

shortcorninge in pursuing progratn objectives. On 18 Septernber,

he contraeted the AAF poetwar prograrn--virtually nonexistent except

for the few approved stat.ernents of rnilitary characteristics--with the

well advanced Navy and Ordnance Departrnent programs. He attributed

this to ATSCTs decision to'tsit backrtand first observe the policies

and trende of thedher agencies and to the apathy and lack of initiative

'l-'iT;;;;?-esignation for the former AC/AS, Materiel and Services.
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being carried over frorn the war when mqny Air Staff and ATSC top

officlal,s claeglfied guided rnissiles ag rrBuck Rogera gadgets.rr Powere

rerninded ATSC of paat actiong taken by AAF headquarters to outpace
:

the Navy and Ordnance, pointing to the staternente o{ rnilltary

characterlstice for advanced miesileg ieeued in July L944 arrd. their

revisions between March end Auguat L945. He then directed ATSC

to eubtnit by 10 November a plan of current and contemplated actions

on organrlzation, per sonnel as eignrnente and tour B, tralning, contractg'
7

induatrial relatlonahipe, liaison, budget, and facilitles.

The attentlon that ATsc suppoaedly accorded the cornplaint

Itwhich wae intended to emphaslze the neceeaity of ttoP-eider careful

planning . . . r' fell congiderably ghort of Air Staff e:rpectatlons.

Reportc reaching Yfashington indicated that ATSC had rrbuckedrl

Povrergr letter to deecending echelone within the TYright Fleld il,cnrelop-

ment organization through two generala and two colonela to a maJor who

was Actlng Chief of the Pilotlese Aircraft Branch. In thie organl-

zatlon of l? rnen, 13, including the acting chief, were awaiting de-

moblllzation. Preparation of the data sought by Powers was to be a

one-man effort of this rnajor who apparently was low man on the

rrtotern po1e. It Headquartere miseile officials thereupon recornmended

that Powera personally diecuss the m.tte.l with Maj. Gen. Hugh J.

Knerr, ATSC cornrnander, and hig staff to irnprees uPon thern rrthat
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the

(or

guided rnissile prograrn wiII be a very large factor in the future

lack of future) of the Arrny Air Forces.,,8

Air staff officers continued to criticize ATSC, pointing early

in November to the nonexistence of postwar rnissile contracts and the

apparent lack of a coordinated plan to get the prograrn under way.

Observing that contracts would probably not be award,ed before February

L946, some 10 rnonths after the original drafting of military characteris-

tics staternents, the Air staff again called on ATSC for rrrnore

energetlc proaecution of the Guided Missile prograrn .,,9

Although ATsc dld not defend its actions or lack of actions,

the reasons were quite obvious. Most irnportant was the hasty rnili-
tary dernobilization and civilian reduction-in-force which wrecked the

operational capability of the AAF and had sirnilar effects on ATSC.

The cornrnand also faced the problern of starting or enlarging develop-

ment in areas revolutionized during the war--atornic energy, jet

propulsion, electronic guidance, etc. Funding was another stickler,

for no one seemed to know how rnuch was availabre for rnissiles.

Much of the wartirne rnissile effort had been done by the rnarginal

companies in the aeronautical industry or by firrns no longer interested

in military contracts. For the postwar prograrn, ATsc looked to the

leading aircraft concerns--cotnpanies which during the war were not

interested but who now were eager to participate. Thus, ATsc faced
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the taek of etarting anew with firrng with no migsile e:tperience. rrThis

transltion to a new type of prograur, rf gaid ATSC, ttis being pureued

and will continue to be puraued energetically, "10

Deepite the Atr Staff feare, the information that ATSC furniehed

Powera on 26 Nonember L945 rvas comPreheneive and authori'tative.

It related personnel, funding, and facilities difficultieg and listed

the steps ATSC had taken in getting the prograrn under way. Mogt

significant was that, starting late In October, ATSC had invited

between 16 and 3l cornpanles to bid on the atudy and prelirnlnary design

of each proJected misgile. 11

In the following months, Wright Fieldts Engineering Divialon

cvaluat6d cornpany propoaale and Eelected winnerE. During March

and April L946, ATSC let a geriee of etudy and prellminary design

contracte for the required rnlssilee, allowing a atudy period of

8 to 18 rnonths, but with the majority aet at 12 monthe. During

March, ATSC aleo terrninated all but three of the rernaining wartime mie-
'1)

sile projecte. ^-

After nearlyztwg yqars- the AAS poetwar missile program had

finally advanced frorn the planning to the reeearch and developrnent

stage. At the end of April 1946, it contalned 12 surface-to-eurface,

? air-to-gurface, 3 surface-to-air, and 6 alr-to-air mlgsile proJecta. *

Although the prograrn appeared cornprehenelve, it did not c<rver all

* See detailed li eting in chart {1frtt!Qtl"^
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A8.MY

PROJECT

AIR TORCE GUIDED MISSILE

CONTRACTOR

PROGRAM AS OF APRIL 1946

PE Rl'O R}\,iANCE FEA TURES

Surface-to-Surface

MX-770
lvfjK-7714
MX-7718
M.x-?7?.4
tf,x-?7?.8
MX-773.A
MX-7738
MX-774A
MX-7748
MX-775l{
MX-?758
MX-767

Air-to-Surface

MX-60I

MX-6?4

l$']{-776
ls/){-?77
MX-778
MX-779
Mastiff

Surface-to-Air

MX-606
MX-794
MX-?9s

Air-to-Air

MX-5?0

MX-798
MX-799
MX-800
\,tX-801
MX-802

North American Avn
Glenn L. Martin
Glenn L. Martin
Curtise-Wright
Curties-Wright
Republic Awn
Republic Avn
Convair
Convair
Northrop Aircraft
Nortbrop Aircraft
AMC

Douglas Aircraft

Bell Aircraft

Bell Aircraft
McDonnell
Goodyear Aircraft
Goodyear Alrcraft

Boeing
U of Michigan
GE

Hughes Aircraft

Hughee Aircraft
Ryan Aero.
M. W. KeIIogg
Bendix Avn
GE

175-5OO m, winged rockqt - Nativ' Navaho
1?5-500 m, eubsonic - Matador
175-500 m, suPereonic
500-1500 m, subeonic
5OO-1500 rn, suPeraonic
500-1500 m, gubsonic
500-1500 m, euPeraonic
1500-5000 m , eubeonic
15OO-5OOO m, suPersonlc - Hiroc
15OO-5000 m, eubsonic - Snark
15O0-5OOO m, tuPersonic - Boojum
Modification of B-29 to drone - Bansbee

Vertical bomb controllable in
range and azimuth - Roc

Vertical bomb controllable in
lange and azimuth - Tarzon

100 m, subeonic - Ragcal
100 m, suPersonic
100 m, eubsonic
100 mr eupersonic
300 m, EuPersonic, atomic warhead

35 m, 60, OOO foot altitude - Gapa, Gondor
550 m, 5OO, OO0 foot altitude - 'trVizard

550 m, 5OO, OOO foot altitude - Thumper

9 m, 50, 000 foot altitude, eubeonic :
JB-3 Tiamat

Continuation of MX-5?0, 5 m, subsonic
Fighter-launched, subeonic - Fireblrd
Fighter-launched, suPersonic
Fighter-launcbed, suPereonic " -BJmber-launched, supereonic - Dragonfly
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AAF requirements. There remained several eets of approved milltary

characterigtice on which ATSC had taken no action. For example,

development of extremely long-range aurface-to- gurface miselleg

(with 3 range categories between 5, 000 and 13,000 rnilee) obviouely

awaited advances ln the etatc of the art and gubstantial frhardwarerr

development on eurface-to-surface rniseiles with rangee to 5,000

mllee. Action on the ehort-range mlesile (to 175 mlles) awaited

the conclueibn of AAI'-AGF negotiatione over mutually acceptable

mlLitary characterletics. * And lack of funde or of egsential technical

data forced the AAF to keep eeveral other contemplated miseiles in

.13aDeyance.

Black Ghristmas ot \!!

An Air Staff review of the misgile development program in

the fall of.1946 resulted in only minor changea. This wae not unex-

pected, aince contractors were etill in the midet of their etudieg.

However, ln the winter of. L946, the AAF ,received the first of many

blowg to its hopes of conducting an orderly development program,

blows that eventually led to the diecontinuance of all but a rninute

E-fr,ffi[itarycharacter.lstIcswerefina1lyisguedon16JanL947t
subsequent disagreernent between the AAF and the Ordnance Departrrent
over who should develop the rnissile ended with a ltlar Departrnent
General Staff decleion directing the AAF to terrninate ite project and
keeping the Ordnance Departrnent project in a rtetudyrr etage. Eventrr-
aIIy, the latter received approval. for developrnent.
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part of the original postwar prograrrl. During Christrnas week, known

at rrli/right Field as rrthe black Christrnas of.1946,. the president

ordered a drastic cutback in fiscal year L947 research and develop-

rnent spending, effective lrnrnediately. After hasty study, the Air

Staff deleted rnore than 55 percent of the guided rnissile budget, re-tr14
I ducing it frorn $29 rniilion to $13 rni[ion.
I

- Ensuing discussions between the Air Staff and the Air Materiel\.
Comrnand (AlvC)+ initially led to a recommendation to eliminate ll of the

28 missile projects, and on 3I December, AMC began issuing termina-

tion orders to the affected contractors. Studies, appeals, rejustifications

and reorientations of objectives during the next several months lightened

the blow slightly. By the end of March, when the cutback details

had finally been s6ttled, the AAF had elirninated l0 projects and

retained 19: 7 sur{ace-to-surface, 5 air-to-surface, 3 surface-to-air,

and 4 air -to- ai , .'U I

* ATsc was redesignated the Air Materiel cornrnand in March 1946.

I See chart facing this page. The discrepancy in nurnbers--retention
of 19 projects and the elirnination of 10 from an original 28-project
Prograrn--stems frorn the establishrnent of one new project (MX-904)
to replace two canceled projects (MX-5?0 and MX-298).
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R,EVISED

PROJECT

Surface -to-Surface

MX-770
MX-7714
MX-7728

MX-7738
MX-7748
MX-7758
i|,'4:{-767

Ail-to-Surface

lvIK-574
lvf,l(- ?? 6
M,]{-777

lvf,K-778
Mastiff

Surface-to-Air
:

MX-606
MX-794

lvf,K-795

Air-to-Air

MX-799
rvf,X-800
MX-802
lvfK-904

Projectg

MX-7718
MX-772A
MX-773A'
MX-7744
MX-775.A
flrfiK-601
MX-799
MX-570
MX-798

MX-801

AAF'GUIDED MISSII,E

CONTRACTOR

PROGRAM AS Ol. MARCH 1947

PIRT'ORMANCE F'EATURES

Canceled

North American Avn
Glenn L. Martin
Curtiss -Wright

Republic
Convair'
Northrop
AMC

Bell Aircraft
Bell Aircraft
McDonnell

Goodyear

Boeing
U of Michigan

GE

Ryan
M. W. Kellogg
GE
Hughes

Martin
Curtis s-Wright
Republic
Convair
Northrop
Douglae
Goodyear
Hughes
Hughes

Bendix

500 m, winged rocket
500 m, aubsonic, turbojet
150 m, changed from 500-1500 miles to

meet AAF-AGF military characteristics
1500 rn, supersonic, ramjet or rocket
51 000 m, supersonlc, rocket
51 000 m, supersonic, turbojet
Modification of. B-29

Vertical bomb - Tarzon
100 m, eubsonic
Ghanged to air-to-underwater miseile;

planned tranefer to Navy
I00 m, subsonic
300 m, 6upersonic, atomic warhead

35 m, 601 000-foot altitude, vB. aircraft
550 m, 500, 000-foot altitude, ve.

ballietic miesiles
550 m, 500, 000-foot altitude, ve.

ballistic miEsile s

Fighter-launched, subsonic
Fighter-Iaunched, tupe!sonic
Borhber-launched, aupersonic
Bomber-launched, aubsonic, replaced

\,flK-798, a genef,alized atudy

500 m, eupersoni.c, SSM
11 500 m, subeonic, SSM
1r 500 rn, aubsonic, SSM
5, 000 m, subsonic, SSM
5, 000 m, subeonic, SSM
Vertical bomb, ASM
100 m, supersonic, ASM
Generalized AAM study
Generalized AAM study, reoriented to

bomber-launched version and redcsignated
MX-904

Fighter-launched, supersonic, AAM
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In establishing its postwar prograrn, the AAF had sought to

proceed in orderly fashion from study and research to hardware.

After contractors cornpleted research etudies and initial deeigns,

Wright Field laboratories would conduct careful and cornparative

evaluations. Only then, and basing the decision prirnarily on techni-

cal factors, would the AAF select developrnent contractors. The

Decernber cutback negated this planned procedure, and finrncial,

rather than technical, reasons were the rnotivating force in realigning

the rnissile program during the first rnonths of.1947. The AAF

could not consider fully the technical features since the forced

reduction had corne months in advance of the deadline for cornplet-

ing the studies.

Dirn Prospects for F.iggal Y."."." L2!8

As the AAF adjusted to its reduced rniesile prograrn, it

faced two additional rnajor rnissile problerns: criticisrn of the ad-

vanced technical features called for in the rnilitary characteristice

staternents and discouraging fiscal year L948 funding prospects.

\trith respect to the staternents, AAF developrnent experte

questioned whether their technological demands were feaeible.

AC/AS-3 (Operations) defended thern forcefully, asserting that in

the past the staternents had not asked enough and all too freguently

the product had been only partially capable of rneeting operational
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needs. Therefore, in formulating the miesile statemente AC/AS-3

had aimed for the ideal--weapons in advance of anything on hand and

yet operationally poasible. Technical feasibil.ity was outside ite pur-

view. The AAF should retain the military characteristics statements

as written but development officials should not use them ae contract

epeclfications, ae they had been doing. Instead, based upon their

knowledge of the etate of the art, they should proceed to the goal by

progressive atage6, one grand leap, or an intermediate course. The

ultimate mieeile objective ehould remain inviolate and compromieed

only as a laet ru"o"t.16

General LeMay, Deputy Gbief of Air Staff for Regearch and

Development, accepted this concept as neceseary to ingure the nationrs

military euperiority. In conveying hie viewe to AMC on 17 March L947,

LeMay acknowledged that advanceg by progregsive steps might prove

neceasary but that thig wao a matter for AMC to determine. If it

decidcd on the rtcp-by-step procedurc, AMC would inform ths Alr

Staff and awalt formal approval for any rrvilion o, *"1""r.1?

Msanwhils, thc AAF became increaaingly conccrnod ovcr financlal

.uppo* for mlrrllcr. On 18 Merch L94?, AMC watnGd that the c*pGctcd

ficcal ycer 1948 budgct wa! inadcquatcl rincG contractort wrrs rcady

to gtart fabrication of mlssile componentc and tcst vcldclc. and coctc

would increasc aharply. Early in May, AMC completed an extended

study conflrming ite prediction. Although coneidering the current

missile program rtdesirable and technicall,y sound, " AMC found that
'4$r"','ffi "'#fo-
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it was far too large for the expected budget. Since an increase seerned

unlikely, the only alternative was to reduce further the nurnber of pro-

jects. Assurning that the AAF would spend about $22 rnillion for missile

developrnent during fiscal year i948 and each of the following six years,

AMC rec orrrrnended elirninating I t ins urance r I rnis sile s (pr irnarily

subsonic versions of supersonic rnissiles)I concentrating rnost

rnoney on rnissiles with the greatest prornise of early availability,

using one contractor to obtain a series of progressively advanced

missiles, and relying on the Navy and ordnance for sorne of the re-

quired ,.ri" 
" 
il" 

". 
18

The Air Staff found little fault with the AMC-recommended

program, and on l5 June L947, General Spaatz approved it without

change. The :reoriented AAF guided rnissile prograrn now included

15 projects, of which 4 were tentative and had to await suitable ad-

vancea in the state of the art and their still-to-be-developed prede-

cessors, 2 were slated for rtprolonged study, rt and 2 were carryovers

frorn world 'war II. This left the AAF with onry seven rnajor develop-

rnent projects. In the readjustrnent, aeven projects had been

canceled or downgraded. frorn rnissire to cornponent developrrr.rrt. 19l

An exception was Martints MX-?Z1A Matador.

See revised prograrn on chart facing this page.
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REVISED AAF'GUIDED MISSILE PROGRAM AS OF 1 JULY 1947

PROJECT

Surface -to-Surface

MX-770
MX-771A

lvtrK-7758

rv!:K-767

Air-to-Surface

Ii/f,K-674
lvf,K-776
Maetiff

Surface-to-Air

MX-605
MX-794

MX-795

Air-to-Air

Yi:"'
rv{,K-802

MX-7728
MX-7738
lvcK-7748
lvf,K-7?7
NCK-778
lvf,K-800

M:K-904

CONTRACTOR

North American Avn
Glenn L. Martin
North American Avn

Northrop
North American Avn

AMC

Bell Aircraft
Bell Aircraft

Boeing Aircraft
U of Michigan

GE

Ryan Aero
Ryan Aero

GE

Gurtis s- l4rright
Republic
Convair
McDonnell
Goodyear
M. W. Kellogg

Hughea

Projects Caaceled or Downgraded to Component Development

PERFORMANCE FEATURES

500 rn, supersonic, winged rocket - Navaho
500 m, subsonic, turbojet - Matador
1, 500 m, supersonic, rarnjet, to follow

development of MX-770 - Navaho II
51 000 m, Bupersonic, turbojet - Boojum
5,000 rn, supersonic, nuclear ramjet, to

follow development of 1,500-m missile
- Navaho TTI

Modification of B-29 - Banshee

Vertical bomb - Tatzon
I00 m, supersonic - Raecal
300 m, atomic warhead, to follow

development of lv(lK-775

Defenee vs. aircraft - Gapa
Defense vs. ballietic miseilee, continued

as rrprolonged etudyrr - lilfizard
Defenee vs. ballistic missiles, continued

as trprolonged studytr - Thumper

Fighter-launched, eubsonic - Firebird
Fighter-launched, supereonic, to follow

development of MX-799
Bomber-launched, supersonic

150 m, SSM, terminated by WDGS directive
1r 500 rn, SSM, terminated
5,000 m, SSM, terminated
Hydrobomb, ASM, transferred to Navy
100 m, ASM, reduced to guidance develoPment
Fighter-lar:nched AAM, reduced to guidance

development
Bomber-launched AAM, reduced to guidance

development
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Establishment of Mie gile Prioritiee

concurrent with the reductione, the AAF issued policy guidance

on priorities, for it realized that peacetime budgete would not adequately

cover even the limited development program. By using priorities, the

Air Staff hoped to obtain at leaet those mieailee moet urgently needed to

meet AAF operational requiremente for the next l0 years. General Van-

denberg, Deputy Commanding General, approved the guidance on 18 June

L947.

AAf' planners gave top priority to bomber-launched air-to-eurface

and air-to-air miesiles, on the assumption that eupersonic bomberg and

long- range surface-to- surface mie gile e would not become operational

during the next decade and that eubeonlc bombers would continue as

the primary etrategic delivery syetem. Since thege aircraft had to be

able to penetrate the air defenges that the enemy would have after 1952

and return succea6fully, they urgently required air-to-air miasileg to

fend off attackiag fightera and miseileg ae well ae air-to-eurface mis-

siles to degtroy ground-based segmenta of the enemy air defeaaes and

to permit stand-off bombing.

Second priority went to short-range (to 150 miles) eurface-to-

surface rniseiles becauge AGF urgentl.y requeeted improved eupport

weapons and the AAF expected to have operational versions available
*

by 1952. Air defense missiles (fighter-launched air-to-air and

'l' The AAF did not have this type of miseile under development, rfDGS
having forced its cancellation. However, the Ordnance Department was
developing such a missile to meet AAF-AGF military characteristics
and supposedly both forces woilSffiii;i*1#
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surface-to-alr) and'detectlon and warning syetema had third prlorlty

on tJre premiee that tJre Ruesians would have long-range bombere and

mhrilc-equltr4lcd ribmarfuree to dellver atomic weapono on the'U.S.

by 1952. Long-range etrategic eurface-to-.purface missiles received,

{ourtb prlorlty. Thls wag a concelslon to tlrc econornic facts of life

and tbc eaticipetcd development perlod of at leaat 10 yeart. In tbe

lowcet prlortty wele the wartime-orlginatcd lnterim alr-to-surf,ace

rrmlsrllerf r (vcrtlcal bomba).20

Thcte prlorltler clearly lndicated that tbe AAF viewcd gulded

mlrrllsr ar havlng only en auxillary, not a prira.ery, role in alr

opcretlonr durlng thc comlng dgcadc. Planncrr e:<pectcd to rcly on

thc rubronlc bomber and optlmbtlcally hopcd thEt rairgilee mlght

lnprovc alrcraft pcrformancc and hclp it lurvlvs. For air dcfcnrc,

tbc plenncrr lmporcd thc remc tark on mirrller--to augmcnt or fnrprwc

ftgbtcr alrcraft cepabflltlGr, not rcplecc them. Scvcrc tcchnologlcal

problcmt and austcrc budgctc obvlourly caueed thlr ceutlour guidcd

mlrrllc epproech. Whrt part the natural trurt ln alrcraft and thc

inhcrcnt dhtrurt ln atlll-to-bc-proved unmanncd mirgller played ln

thc prlorlty dctermlnationg would be dtfficuLt to aesegs.

The Mastiff Flaaco

One intereettng phare in thc AAF guidcd migeile Program began

rhortly after the atomic bombing of Hiroshima on 6 AuguatL945, when

the AAF aought a speedy mating of atomic warheadg and guided mleeilee.
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Frorn the beginning, however, the AAF could not penetrate the wall

of secrecy built by the Manhattan District and its successor, the

Atornic Energy Cornmission (AEC).'r Vital inforrnation essential to

AAF!s optimistic plans stayed locked in Manhattan District vaults.

lrfhether access to it would have led to the cornbination in the face of

current technological uncertainties rnust rernain a rnatter of con-

jecture.

Within a few hours after the Hiroshirna bornbing, Air Staff

developrnent officers were studying the feasibility of cornbining the

atornic bornb with guided rnissiles. Top AAF officials, however,

regarded this as prernature, since access to atornic data awaited

completion of policy discussions arrrong Arnerican, British, and

Canadian governrrrent leaders. One rnonth later, a second attempt,

this tirne by AC/AS-3, rnet a sirnilar fate, although in this instance

WDGS asked Manhattan District for the required information. l4rhen

General Powers, AC/AS-4, on 10 Septernber furniehed ATSC with

the objectivee of the AAF long-terrn miseile development program,

he pessirnistically reported: Specific application of atomic power

uses to guided misslles developrnent muet be withheld until a govern-

rnental policy has been determined concerning the dissemination of

inforrnation on atornic power. He added that in letting contracts,

* AEC replaced the Manhattan District t Janrlary L947.
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ATSC should omit all consideration of the use of atomic ".""gr. 
?t

The injunction was shortlived. On 18 October L945, General

Arnold inadvertently ,!if1s6 the ernbargo while testifying before a

Senate subcornmittee on pending research legislation. In an ".off-the-

cuffrr rernark to a senatorts query, Arnold alluded to the possibility

of an irnrnediate rnating. By adding wings, a propulsion unit, and

TV equiprnent, an atornic bornb would becorne a guided rnissile that

could be air launched against targets up to 300 rniles away. Assuming

that Arnold believed the rnodification could be done with existing corn-

ponents, Air Staff officers readied within 24 hours a staternen! of

rnilitary characteristics based alrnost entirely on his rernarks and

assigned the job a 1-B priority. General LeMay, in his role of a

War Department military adviser to the Manhattan District, approved

the requirernent on 8 November. On 9 January L946, ACIAS-4 finally

sent it to ATSC for study and cornment and asked for a reply by I
)2

February. --

Meanwhile, the stringent restrictions on thd release of atomic

inforrnation continued despite AAF efforts to lift thern. This prornpted

Brig. Gen. Laurence C. Craigie, chief of ATSCts Engineering Division,

to write to Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, head of Manhattan District,

on 6 Decernber 1945. Observing that prorninent public officials believed

that other nations could develop nuclear-equipped rnissiles wLthin five

years, Craigie warned that the tf.S. rnight lose its rnilitary superiority,
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unless the AAF irnmediately adapted atomic weapons to guided rnissiles,
especially the surface-to-surface type. He exprained that in their
studies rnissile designers were rnaking purely conjectural space
allocations for a z, 000-pound. warhead and that they needed accurate
inforrnation on space, weight, ternperature, pressure, acceleration,
f'uzing, and other bomb-housing requirements but no specific deta's
about the bomb itserf. This reguest was significant in severar
respects' ?he officer responsible for deveroping AAFrs future weapons
was relying at least in part on pubric staternents for guidance in
directing his prograrn' He apparently possessed no accurate know-
Iedge about the size, weight, or other features of the atomic bornb.
Nor did he seern to know of the Air staff intent to develop an air-to_
surface missile with an ll, 000_pound atornic *"rh""d. 23

craigiers request prompted the Air staff to assure ATSC that
some progress was being made in breaking down the information barrier
and that security procedures were being established. In February
1946' the Air staff asked ATS. to prepare a comprehensive report
on all projects invorving the use of atomic energy to acquaint Man_
hattan District with AAF plans and prornote a two-way frow of
information. Meanwhile, AMcrs Aircraft Laboratory completed the
air-to-surface missile study on I Marc n 1946 and predicted no major
difficulty in deveroping the missile or modifying the raunching airplane,
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Learning this prornising news, the Air Staff on ?9 March directed AMC

to solicit work bids from industry. The project, designated Mastiff,

was destined to have an ignorninious existence and then disappear

aknost o.,rrotic.d. 
24

Establishing Project Mastiff was easy; getting it under way was

not. Less than a week after the Air Staff had authorized the project,

Craigie reported that AMC could not solicit proposals frorn the four

potential contractors until Manhattan District supplied the inforrnation

he had requested frorn Groves on 6 Decernber 1945. AC/AS-4 appealed

to LeMay for assistance, observing that planning for nuclear-equipped

guided rnissiles had started in August 1945 but was then suspended

pending a firm inforrnation policy. Eight months had now elapsed and

the AAF was without adequate data or any assurance that the Manhattan

District was acting on its requests. On 17 April 1946, LeMay again

asked Manhattan District to supply the inforrnation and authorize its

release to the four prospective Mastiff contractors. Meanwhile,

after waiting rnore than a month without a reply, Craigie suspended

z5
Project Mastiff and notified his Pentagon superiors.

LeMayrs request of l? April failed to effect the release of in-

formation, but Groves agreed to meet with AAF representatives on

22 May, At that time, he promised to supply the information if the

AAF would establish a highly complex security systern with exacting

personnel investigations, tight control procedures, and physical
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separation of cleared personnel (AAF and contractor) frorn their co-

workers. Details of this systern, including creatinn at wright Field

of the Engineering Division Coordinating Office for Manhattan project

with col. John R, sutherland as chief, were worked out during the

surrrrner of 1946,26

On 4 Septernber, Craigie optirnistically renewed his request

for warhead data but again without success. Manhattan District

apparently was not cornpletely satisfied with the security procedures.

Discussions in October produced rnodifications that AMC reluctantly

accepted after terrning thern irnpractical. on 4 Novernber, it again

requested the atornic data, but again there was no reply. Early in

Decernber, craigie turned to the Air staff for assistance, declaring

that the security systern was unworkable and that even greater diffi-

culties could be expected when AEC, its Division of Military Applications

(DMA} and the Military Liaison cornmittee (MLC) replaced the

Manhattan District on I January L947 , craigie dishearteningly added

that the guided missile prograrn was ,in bad shape, for want of
1n

atomic data. "'

on 12 December L946, Groves finalry replied to AMC!s requests

of 4 September and 5 Novernber. He assured AMC that rrthe Manhattan

Project desired to provide the Air Forces with the information necessary

to proceed with the development of controlled rnissiles employing atomic
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warheaderr and propoeed the visit of three prewiouely cleared AMc

officerg to Sandia Baee to prepare a plan of procedures and draw up

a epecification for warhead install"tiorr. 
28

AMc representatives went to New Mexico but came away with

little data. Colonel Sutherland reported that AEC was primarily inter-

eeted in using AMCre information requests as a teet case in the estab-

lishment of policies and procedures for the release of data. AEc

offlcials had auggested that AMC create a unit with the sole function

of deaigning aircraft and guided missiles elated ag atomic-weapon car-

riers. The AEc also insieted that the AAF muEt not break down the

atomic bomb and place its components throughout a rnieeile. The bomb,

lese ite tail, had to be ueed intact.

Sutherland claimed that the first proposal wag unreasonable be-

cause it was too coetly and difficult to assemble a large staff of qualified

people to perform the epecialized design work. The prohibition against

trbreaking up the bomb tr would reeult in inefficient miesile ayetems.

rnstead of the special design unit, Sutherland euggeeted that AMc gend

repreaentativee to AEC and obtain whatever information the commission

made available. Thege officere would then examine and make changes

to contractor degigns without divulging the information. Sutherland ad-

mitted that thie procedure would be cumbersome and the e>cplanation

for deeign changes eo sketchy as to be worthleeg to contracto tr.'j

o
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Sutherlandrs report 1ed Craigie on 29 January L947 to review pro-

ject Mastiff with AAF headguarters. The statement of rnilitary

characteristics was now 15 rnonths oId, but AMc was still unable to

take even the first step: ttto request industry to subrnit proposals. "
rt had no warhead inforrnation available, and the rnany atternpts to

obtain data rrhave so far been to no avail. r Accordingly, craigie

questioned the validity of the project Mastiff directive of. 29 March

1946, Lf AAF headguarters insisted on continuing the project, he

needed to know when the pertinent atornic inforrnation would be avail-

able and if it could be passed to the contracto"". 3O

Ac/As-4 drafted a reply conceding that security procedures

were unduly restrictive, that AEc would probably not relax thern

for a year or more, and that perhaps frorn the standpoint of broad

national policy relaxation was not desirable. on theo:ther hand

AEcrs proposal to provide an installation specification would work

if fully exploited and if AMc did certain duties normally performed by

the contractor. Before the letter was dispatched, however, Ac/As-4

learned from MLC that work on the installation specification and the

clearance proceduree had been delayed. Therefore, on 25 February

L94?, Ac/As-4 informed AMc that until the AAF received the specifi-

cation, reecheduled for I July 1947, the Mastiff directive was temporarily
?r

suspended. -^
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While the history of Project Mastiff wae unfortunate, of rnore

significance was the confusion in the atomic-weapon area which it so

clearly revealed. Nor were these unsatisfactory conditions short-

Iived. Alrnost two yeare after the close of lVorld War II, Lt. Gen.

Nathan F. Twining, AMCrs cornrnander, cornplained bitterly about the

restrictions irnposed by security. He appealed to the Chief of Staff

for assistance in rernoving security blocks and in shortening inforrnation

channels between AMC through AAF headquarters and MLC to AEC.

The alternative, Twining warned, was to accept a delay in the develop-

rnent of all aircra{t and rnissiles designed to deliver atornic *""porr".34

Much of this pessirnisrn also pervaded the Air Staff. In

Septernber 1947, a developrnent staff officer observed that conditions

were Itgradually growing worserr and despite AAF efforts rrwe are today

exactly where we stood on 6 Aug Iust] L945, aa far as atomic weapons

are concerned. I' AEC was not developing an atomic warhead; neither

wae the AA5'developing a miseil.e specifically for delivery of atornic

warheads. He attributed the impasse to four rnajor reasons: AECrs

overly restrictive interpretation of the Agomic Energy Act of 1946,

AAFrs (and MLCrs) lack of initiative in pressingAEC to rneet its

rnilitary developrnent functions, lack of workable security procedures,

and AAF!s reluctance to take aggressive action with AEC in other

atornic areas in fear of jeopardizing its Nuclear Energy Propulsion for

Aircraft (NEPA) project. 35

tt
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The AAFkept Project Mastiff inactive through most of.1947.

During October, however, as part of an overall guided rnissile pro-

gratn review, the newly independent Air Force dropped the "guick

and dirty'r approach suggested by General Arnold in his off-hand

rernark sornetwo years earlier. New military characteristics replaced

the old and the Aircraft Laboratory rnade another feasibility study.

W'hen the findings were in, the Air Force decided to keep Project

Mastiff at a very low rate of effort, awaiting further advances in

the rnissile state of the art. In tirne, these advances overtook Mastiff
3Z

itself .

Beset with virtually irnpossible conditions frorn the first,

because of fu\Fte inability to obtain any rneaningful information from

the Manhattan District and AEC, Mastiff never progressed beyond

the rnost preliminary stage. Its funding depicted this rnost graphically.

In fiecal year L946, the AAF spent $4,918, the cost of the original

Aircraft Laboratory feasibility study. It prograrnmed $5 million

for fiscal year L947 but in October 1946 shifted $1 rnillion to other

work. During the trBlack Christrnas" cutback of Decernber 1946,

funding was reduced to $330, 000, and finally in February L947,

following the decision to suspend the project ternporarily, the rernain-

ing funds were transferred elsewhere. Sirnilar bit-by-bit reductions

wiped out $1 rnillion that the AAF had planned to use in fiscal year 1948.33

o
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The irnpasse posed a serious lrazard to the nationls security.

Another Air Staff officer pointed out that the AAF expected to com-

plete developrnent of the Gapa air defense rnissile within two years

(by 1949), andrrlf we can do this, so can our enernies. rr At that time,

he added, "It will be irnpossible to get the atornic bomb to a specific

target by conventional aircraft. " Although obviously overstating the

efficacy of the e:pected 1949 ai,r defense system, the officer posed

the eerious problern of rra very fine bomb being produced which

cannot be used, tr and he argued that the only immediate solution was

36
developrnent of a guided missile a6 an atornic-weapon carrier.

After the AAF became an independent service in Septernber 1947,

it did not press AEC for information required for guided rnissile devel-

opment. It failed to do so even after many of the guided miesile mili-

tary characteristics statemente, revised during October-November

1947, called for atomic warheade, Not until 1949 wae the rrmarriagerl

rerioualy considered again, and the Army, not the Air Force, pro-

vided the impetua.
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V. THE FIRST 18 MONTHS OF UNIFICATION

on 26 JuLy L947, the President signed the National security Act

of' L947 providing for greater rnilitary unification through creation of

the National Military Establishrnent (NME) under a secretary of

Defense. The act abolished the war Departrnent, replacing it with

the Departrnent of the Arrny and the Departrnent of the Air Force.

on 18 septernber, the AAF becarne the united states Air Force, suc-

cessfully concluding its long struggle for independence and a status

of equality with the Army and Navy.

The National Security Act altered the functions and organizationai

placement of many existing defense agencies and established important

new ones. In addition to the office of the Secretary of Defenee (oSD)

and the three military departments and Bervicee, there were now the

National Security Council, the war counail, the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

the Joint Staff, the Research and Development Board (RDEL and the

\{rrnifi6ns Board, Each would influence interservice relationships in

lhe guided migsile field.and affecl.the USAF p"og""-. t

Redefining Service Missione 
"."9_Ro!99

The most immediate task of the reorganized defense eetabliahment

waE the transfer of funde, facilitieE, personnel, and functions from

the Army to the Air Force. on 15 September L947, a document entitled
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:e Asreefirents ar theItArrny-Air For.ce Agreernents as to the Initial Irrtpler.nentation of

National Security Act of L947tt was issued. Shortly thereafter it was

approved by Jarnes V. Forrestal, first Secretar,y of Defense. Several

short paragraphs dealing with guided rnissiles represented an interirn

cornprornise of views between the two services. Of greatest irnportance

to the future of the Air Force guided rnis'sile prograrn, however, was

the subject of rnissions and roles. The National Security Act pre-

scribed only in broad terrns the rnission of each rnilitary service,

ornitting any reference to specific roles or functions. The President

attempted to deal with this issue by defining the functions of the JCS

z
and the services in his e*pcutive order of.Z5.July L947.-

As subeequent events indicated, the order was too general to

atlay cornpetition arnong the services. They were sirnultaneously

under pressure to rebuild their strength to rneet the exigencies of the

cold war instigated by the Soviet Union and reduce military expendi-

tureg to meet the demands of an economy-minded President, Congress,

and public. A heated battle for scarce funds ensued, exacerbating the

tendency of the services to enhance their positions within the defense

establishment. Inevitably each interpreted the generalized mieeions

and roles statements to ite own benefit, eeeking support from

Congress and the public. The intense rivalry extended to the JCS

and military departrnents who dernonetrated an inability to divide the

rnilitary appropriation rtpien arnicably. In the words of Forrestal,
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rrunification was failing to r...rify. ,,3

The inadequacies of the Presidential executive order led Forrestal
to rneet with the JCS on the rnissions and rores issue at Key west,
Florida' frorn Ir to 14 March r94g and reach sorne broad, basic decisions.
Prirnary and collaterar functions of the Arrny, Navy, and Air Force
were described in greater deta'and. defined rnore precisely than in the
earlier ttfunctionsrt docurnent. At the presidentrs direction, Forrestal
on 21 Apr* 1949 issued the resurt of the proceedings as a formal
executive order. Known as the ,,K"y West Agreement, n this docurnenr
was the principar guide on service responsibiiity for the ensuing
decade' Forrestal subsequently approved a JCS memorandurn for
the record which asserted that the Key west Agreement was not a
command or operational paper but ,would serve mainly as guidance
for planners. rr Nevertheress this ,functions paper, becarne the most
irnportant single document of the Defense Departrnent. 4

The Key west Agreement had little irnrnediate effect on guided
rnissile programs,which were still largely in the research and develop_
ment stage. Beginning in rnid_1949, however, operational questions
arose and efforts to resolve them depended increasingly upon the
interpretation of the agreement.

Missile D

The first postunification guided missire problern concerned Arrny_
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Air Force development responsibilities. The two services quickly

agreed to adhere temporarily to the system adopted in October L946.

The Air Force would continue adminietering the programs of both a€rv-

iceg ae if they were one, and the Armyte Director of Research and De-

velopment would replace the former wDGS Director of Research and

Development as the umpire in intereervice disputee. Both eervicee

expected to keep theee procedures until the reorganized Reeearch and

Development Board and its committee on Guided Miasiles began func-
5

tioning.

After eix months, the Army on 3 March termed this arrangement

rrembarraesingrrr particularly in ite relationehip with the reconstituted

RDB' and asked to terminate it. The Air Force readily agreed but

thought the two gerviceg ehould retain moet of the exiating procedurea

for program cooperation, coordination, and liaieon. A joint a{iuetment

regulation iseued on 22 June 1948 announced the adminietrative separa-

tion, effective 20 March. Suitable coordinating and liaieon proceduree

were also agreed to at a meeting on 26 May.6

Meanwhile, the new RDB called for by the National security Act

of' L947 replaced the Joint Reeearch and Development Board. Estab-

liehed on 30 Septembet 1947, the new board er{oyed coneiderably broader

Powers than ite predecessor which had been able to act only on mattere

of joint service interest. The RDB was not so limited and could con-
7eider all facetg of research and development, joint or otherwise.
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The forrner Chairrnan of both JRDB and its predecessor, JNWE,

Dr. Vannevar Bush, was retained to head RDB. Bush explained that

RDBrg rnost irnportant duty was to create a single coordinated develop-

rnent prograrn for all the services without duplication or research

gaps. The board would work closely with JCS and keep it inforrned

of developrnent trends so that it could evaluate the rnilitary irnplica-

tions of advances in the state of the art. Bush considered the proce-

dure a rnajor innovation as it rnarked the first tirne that this country

had adequate rnachinery for conducting research and developrnent in the

Iight of strategic requirern"rrts. 8

Like JRDB and JNWE, RDB also established a new GMC. Re-

constituted late in 1947, the cornrnittee consisted of three civilians,

including the chairlrl.an, and two rnilitary representatives from

each service. Under ite charter approved on 3 February i948' GMC

could establieh program goals, determine if there waE duplication

of work or reBearch deficiencies, assess the adequacy of facilities

and perBonnel, and insure coordination of the national program and

service miesile budgete. The charter did not specifically authorize

GMC to allocate development reBponsibility among the competing

servlcee although such authority apparently existed ae a byProduct of

9
other charter provieions. It was the first major question that aroee.

In itE annual guided miesile report on 9 June L948, the Technical

Evaluation Group (TEG), an advisory body which had replaced the
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Planning Consultants after unification, held that there could be

eincere and effective cooperation among the service rnissile develop-

rnent agencies only if GMC clearly defined individual areas of responei-

bilIty. TEG proposed a delineation based on the rniesion of each

service. The Navy and Air Force would develop air-launched

rnissiles; the Army and Navy eurface-to-air and short-range surface-

to-eurface rnissiles; and the Air Force (and the Navy aa necessary)

long-range surface-to-surface rnissiles. TEG saw no need to

transfer projects already under way which did not fit this pattern

but recornrnended that GMC approve a new missile project only if it

were in accordance with this delin."tioo. l0

The two Air Force members of the GMC opposed TEGrs proposal.

Pointing to the exclusion of the Air Force from developing surface-to-

air rnissiles, they ernphasized that under both the Arrny-Air Force

agreerrrents of L947 and. the Key W'est Agreernent, the air defense of

the United States was prirnarily the job of tJre Air Force. They had no

cotnrnent, however, on the TEG proposal to assign short-range surface-

to-surface rnissiles to the Arrny, perhaps because they rnade a distinction

between pilotless aircraft and guided rnissiles which, in the terrninology of
I1*

the Arrny-Air Force agreenlents of 1947, were two different weapons.

At a rneeting on 15 Septernber 1948, GMC was unable to agree

* S.. pp rOg-fO+.
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on either the TEG proposal or on any other basis for making miaaile

development asstgnmente. TEG had auggested a criterion based on

rnilitary rnissions alone but gome GMC mernbers thought that such

factore as potential users, technical cornpetence, and available rnan-

power and facilitlee also deserved coneideration. An Air Force rnernber,

Brig. Gen. rffilliam L. RichardEon, subeeguently argued etrongly

that the rnission of a eervice should dictate the assignment of both

development and operational responsibilities with the latter the

IZrnajor deterrninant in asslgning the forrner.

GMC indicated its inability to agree in its December report to the

RDB. GMC etated that it would make miasile developrnent assign-

rnente only as neceasary by individual project based on the several

factors lieted by GMC members at the September meeting. RDB

tacitly agreed on 16 Decernber when it announced a policy on responsi-

bility applicable to the entire field of rnllitary research and develop-

ment. Aasignrnents were necessary only for epecific projects or pro-

grams of joint service interest. Criteria for euch aaeignments were

the service operational reeponeibilitieg defined by the JCS, aingle-

eervice procurement agreements approved by the Munitions Board,

and the capabilitiee of a.service (in terms of personnel, facilitieg,

and workload) to undertake a partlcular project, Thus, for the same

reaEons as lte predeceseor commltteea, the new GMC displayed an

lnability and a lack of eagerness to grapple with the problem of guided
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rnisaile developrnent responsibility. Subsequent events within the

JCS and OSD virtually forced GMC to relinquish its authority in this
I3

area.

The irnportancethe three services attached to obtaining rnissile

developrnent responsibility was readily understandable. Assuming

that rtpossession was nine points of the law,rrtJrey saw the possibility

of obtaining a function by first developing the weapon with which to

accornplish it, the Key West Agreernent notwithstanding. They also

recognized that if GMC approved one project and not another, one

service would have stronger clairns to a particular rnission and in-

creased funds. But the rivalry was not without its price. With

rnilitary program.s and appropriations subject to increasing scrutiny,

the failure to settle the rnissile developrnent issue inevitably led to

duplication of work. This rnade the prograrn suspect to top civilians

in the Defense Departrnent, especially after the appointrnentearly'in

L949 of- Louis Johnson as the new Secretary of Defense.

Mis sile Operational Responsibility

As difficult but less pressing wasthe problern of rnissile opera-

tional responsibility. The Arrny-Air Force agreernent of I5 September

1947 tlaat irnplernented the National Security Act had dealt in part with

the cornrnand and operation of guided rnissiles. With respect to the

eurface-to-surface type, it gave the Air Force control over rtpilotless
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aircraftrr and strategic miesilee. The latter was detlned ae miseiles

employed againet targets whoee destruction would not directly affect

Army tactical operatione. The Army controlled tactical miaeilee, de-

fined as thoae aupporting land operations and used againet targete whose

deatruction would directly affect Army tactical operationa. Witb re-

spect to surface-to-air types, the Air Force would control area alr

defense mieeiles and the Army eecurity miegileg (i.e., those protect-

ing Army field forcee from air attack). Both aerviceg therefore could

utilize surface-to-surface and eurface-to-air missilea, but for spe-
t4cific purposeE.

This agreement was uniquer in that it existed at all. Before rrni-

fication, the l[ar Department General Staff ae well ae the AAF and AGF

had tried unauccessfully on numeroua occaaions to delineate service mie-

sile operational responsibilities. The 1947 agreementg were reached

only by keeping the terme of reference broad, omitting geveral highly

controvereial topice, and making distinctions for which there were no

precedente. They stated that the Army-Air Force mieeile operational

responsibilities would continue to be those previously in effect although

there had never been an official division of the responsibilities. Again,

for surface-to-Burface missilea, the two services distinguished between

ttguided mieeilest' and t'pilotless aircraft, " a practice not consistent

with official terminology but which conveniently sidestepped the matter

of using pilotless aircraft for close 
"oppo"t.15
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Although the agreement reaffirrned antiaircraft artillery opera-

tional policies set forth in a Spaatz-Devers agreement of JuIy L947,

it was silent on the divergent Arrny-Air Force views concerning the

'use of rnissiles for point air defense. (The Arrny clairned that such

rnissiles were rnerely antiaircraft artillery weapons; the Air Force

disagreed. ) By alluding only to the role of the rnissile in area air

defense and in protecting Arrny field forces from attack, the agree-

rnent carefully skirted the issue of area-vs -point d.furr"..16

The 1947 agreetnent, whatever its inadequacies, served as policy

guidance until rnid-L949 because the Arrny and Air Force did not

particularly concern thernselves with the problern of rnissile oper-

ational responsibility until that tirne. Opportunities to change it

were not energetically pursued. In June L948, General Aurand of the

Arrny suggested to General Norstad that the Arrny and Air Force

revise the rnissile operational provisions of the agreernent. The

Air Staff then proposed that the War Council (cornposed of JCS

and the departrnental secretaries) adopt a policy staternent which

would deal with the problern in an oblique trranner.

The policy staternent drafted by the Air Staff classified all

guided rnissiles as cornrnon-end iterns, available to each service

in accordance with their assigned rnissions and roles. It thus anti-

cipated continuing budget cuts which would prevent a service frorn

developing aII the types of rnissiles it needed and was in consonance
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with the Key West Agreernent which called for the fullest utilization

and exploitatlon of a weapon, no matter the developing service. JCS

would aeaign the rniselle to tbe eervices if they required it. The Air

Staff sent the propoaed statement to Secretary of the Air ,'Force

Syrnington who took no action on it, apparently because he believed that

it merely spelled out for gqided miseilea certain broad policiee aI-
L7

ready in existence.

During rnid-1948, sorrre USAF' officers aleo warned with little

effect that the Navyts Iarge rnigaile development prograrn threatened

to infringe on Air Force operational functions. Following a group

tour of guided rnieeilee installations, Lt. CoI. Robert C. Richardeon,

the Air Force representative of the Joint Strategic Planning Group

(JSPG) within JCS, reported that the Navyrs rniseile developrnent

effort far eurpaeeed the Air Forcers. The Navyts objective, he

said, wae to gainttdorninance in atl types of rnissile warfare and sub-

so-quent absorptlon of the strategic offensive role. rr Pointing to

sizable Navy expenditures for rnissiles, Richardson concluded that

the rtreturn frorn these investrnents will no doubt pay off in ultirnate

roles in.the field in direct ratio to the capabilities of the various

intereeted partig6. rrlS

Air Staff development officials agreed with thie view but saw

no remedy for the condition as long as the USAF guided rnissile
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effort had to compete with the higher priority 70-group aircraft pro-

gram then under way. Character izing Past atternPts to obtain naore

rnissile funds as rrone of the most fruetrating experiences,rr the

Directorate of Research and Developrnent warned that unless addi-

tional tnoney was found frwe must be satisfied with the secondary
r9

role in the guided rnissile picture for which we are presently headed.'l

Top Air Staff officials recognized that the Navyrs missile

program went trfar beyond the scope of its Inavy] rnission and rolestt

but they were unwilling to challenge the program in the RDB or JCS,

the logical places for such action. Instead, they furnished their

evidence to an OSD rnanagernent colnlnittee, chaired by General

McNarney, for use during an irnpending budgetary review of defense

requirernents. McNarney subsequently returned the data without
zo

cornrnent.

GMC and the National Missile Program

As earlier indicated one of the rnain tasks of RDBrs Cornrnittee

on Guided Missiles was to establieh and rnaintain a balanced national

rnissile developrnent prograrn. The task was not easy, particularly

as the rnissile projects advanced to the stage of constructing corrl-

ponents and test vehicles. Dernand for funds becarne greater, but

inadequate appropriations and freguent budget cuts were still the

vogue. There were also problerns arising -frorn the rnake-uP of the

GMC. The rnilitary n1erarbers quite naturally desired Prograrn
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a{iuatments only in order to meet the requirements of their respective

serviceg. The civilian members, reluctant to exercise tbeir full author-

ity, were markedly rrnwllling to oppoae energetically unilateral actione

taken by the military services. In time, GMC reetricted ite activities

largely to studying and queetioning the tech''ical portione of individual

projecte. It tended to accept virtually any comPromige, suitable or

not, when it shaped the form and content of each servicers missile pro-

gram which, together, constituted the national Program. This lack of

vigorous leaderghiP aPPeared to be a carry-over from the practicee of

the first GMC as well ae its own decision not to tamper with service mie-

sile responsibllities.

Several examples depict GMC's generally ineffectual influence.

During March L948, the Air Force considerably al.tered its missile

development program, and GMC learned of it onLy indirectly. The

matter rrcame to a rather wiolent head" during the meeting of 6 April,

when the GMC chairrnan charged that the USAF's unilateral action not

only adversely affected the scope and content of the national program

but rendered the committee ineffective. At this point, GMCrs Executive

Director later related, the USAF representatives presented the program

changes and rrblandly stated that they had indeed taken this action

and were so informing the Committee.tt The chairman reiterated

his charges more strongly at the next GMG meeting, on 17 June. The

matter was finally settled by the adoption of a policy statement re-

or program change. Thequiring prior GMC approval of
*, :;a i. r'
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servicea ubsequently honored or ignored the policy aa they deerned

f.it.2l

The USAF prograrn realignrnent had galled GMC for several

additional reasons. GMC had prevlouely termed one of the affected

projecte as trsound technical planningtr and another as rra valuable

undertaking,rr but the Air Force had apparently disrniseed these ex-

pert opinions. GMC also charged that another USAf' change had

caused a rnajor gap in the national prograrn--in the area of long-

range (over I50 rniles) ballistic rniss iles. To rectify this serious

breach, GMC eetablished an ad hoc subcornrnittee which subsequently

recommended that the Arrny develop a 500-rnile baliistic rnissile

as a follow-on to its 150-rnile version and that the Air Force sponsor

a study with Rand Corporation for rockets with ranges beyond 500

rniles. GMC approved these recosrrnendations in September 1948,

in effect perrnitting the Arrny to fill in part the rrgapil suppoeedly

created by the Air Force.22

The Air Force was not alone in ignoring GMC policies. Despite

GMC recornrnendations on several occaeions, the Navy continually

refused to cancel one of two duplicating projects. The Navy aleo

disregarded GMC policy in its efforts to obtain financial support

beyond that authorized for its progranr. The Arrny failed to carry

out GMC recornrnendations for an enlarged rocket booster develop-

rnent progratn. And both the Arrny and Air Force deferred action on

{i!1'
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the proposed rnerger of their missile flight test facilities in New
z3

Mexico.

After GMCts first year, the cornrnitteets secretariat conceded

that the national guided rnissile prograrnrris not, in fact, a unitary

integrated program. but three prograrns.tr The Air Force and Navy

were developing rnissiles in all of the four major categories and

the Arrny in two of the four. Proje cts were often outright dupli-

cations with sirnilar rnilitary characteristics and technical objectives.

The Air Force rnernber of the RDB Secretariat, Brig. Gen. Jarnes

F. Phillips, blarned the civilian rnernbers of the GMC and other

RDB cornrnittees for this unsatisfactory condition. The cornmitteest

rnilitary rnernbers inevitably followed a rrservice line, rr he observed, 
.

so the civilian rnernbers should direct the varioug development pro-

grarns and elirninate unprofitable projects. rrlt is no 6ecret,rl

Phillips asserted, rtthat twhen the chips are downt on a controversial

problern, the civilian cornrrrittee chairrnan and other civilians rarely

vote. rt Because it failed to use its inherent powers, GMC acquiesed to

service violations of its recommendations and decisions and to de-
z4

laying tactics.

Continued controversy and dispute

guided rnissile prograrn rnarked GMCrs

L948, General McNarney, an Air Force

that there would be less funds for fiscal

over the content of the national

second year. On 15 Decernber

rnernber of RDB, predicted

year 1950 than anticipated.
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The other board rnernbers readily agreed with hirn that each RDB

cornrnittee review lts prograrn to elirninate all nonessential work.

Accordingly, the RDB chairman on 25 January 1949 directed GMC

to rnake an exhaustive review of all guided rnissile projects. He

suggested that rnoney saved frorn cancellatione and adjustments

could be used to provide rnore adeguate support for the nxore

eseential portione of the overall program. On I0 February, GMC

created an ad hoc subcornrnittee cornposed of six rnernbers, two frorn

each service, to analyze each servicets prograrn in detail.25

The subcornrnittee deliberately avoided questioning the validity

of the requirernents stated by each service but tried to deterrnine

how they could be best rnet under the financial lirnitations. The

Air Force offered to cancel two of its rnost advanced weapons, the

Gapa air defense and the Matador close support rnissiles. The

Army reluctantly offered to cancel its planned long-range surface-

to-eurface rnissile (over 500 rnileg) and depend on the Air Force to

fill Arrny requirernents. The Navy offered to cancel its long-range

surface-to-gurface rnissile (over Z, AOO miles)* and rely on the

Air Force (or the Arrny) to develop such a weapon for use in Navy

collateral functions. The subcornrnittee accepted these offers and

recommended approval by G,i,IC.26

* One Air Force officer sardonically viewed the
missile as a proJect that t'before these rneetings
to persuade the Navy to cancel any of its three

missile projects were unsuccessful.

Navyte long-range
did not exist. rr Efforts

dupl.icating air -to- air
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The Air Force was not too displeased with the subcornrnitteerg

recommendationa, for, rnost importantly, they implied recognition of

USAF trcognizancerr over ttstrategictr rnissiles. Sornewhat in the form

of payment, the Air Force would give up developrnent of Gapa and

Matador. Their dernise was unfortunate but unavoidable under

current financial reetrictions, and, in any event, the Army and

Navy were developing rnissiles which the Air Force could use for

its air defenee and close support functions. 27

After reviewing the subcornrnitteers recornrnendations, GMCts

TEG proposed several changes. It wanted to continue Gapa and

rrrerge Matador with Regulus, a sirnilar Navy missile. It also

suggested canceling Firebird, the Air Forcets only fighter-Iaunched

air-to-air rnissile, because of questionable technical and tactical

features, the Navy project which GMc had earlier recornrnended be

discontinued, and one of the three Navy air-to-air rnissiles. The

Air Staff was willing to accept these changes even though funding

Gapa would be a rnajor problern. On 14 April 1949, GMC approved

the eubcornrnittee report and TEG arnendrnents with one rnajor

exception. It believed that, despite a shortage of funds, frorn a

technicar standpoint it was prernature to consolidate the Arrny and

Navy long-range rnissile projects with the Air Forc.,".28

The Air Force rnernbers of the RDB prornptly asked the board

o
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to reverse this action. They ernphasized the trernendous cost of

financing the three long- range surface -to- surface rnis sile projects.

They also argued that establishrnent of the joint project would help

refute the chargea of eervice bickering and lack of cooperation, elirninate

unwarranted and waeteful duplication, and reflect the rtrue spirittt

and rrintenttt of unification. And consolidation would be in consonance

with the wisheg of the RDB as expressed in its letter of. 25 January

L949. But the RDB on 5 May rejected the USAF appeal and,approved

GMCIs recornrnendatione. In eurnmary, thie rneant canceling one

Air Force and two Navy projects, consolidating an Air Force and Navy

project, and eliminating several reeearch test vehicles frorn the

national nror""rrr. "o

The Air Force Missile Prograrn, 1947-1949

At the beginning of unificttion, the Air Force missile progratn

included l5 projects, of which 7 were in developrnent status, 4 were

* The Navy projects included the rnissile (one of two Lark projects)
which GMC had long winted canceled and an in-house developrnent that
conveniently reappeared several years later. The terrninated USAF
project was Ryanrs Firebird fighter-Iaunched air-to-air rniseile. The
USAF project slated for consolidation with ite Navy counterpart
(Regulus) was the Martin Matador. After several rnonths of etudy, the
Navy concluded that consolidation was inadvisable and GMC approved.
EventuallY, the Korean conflict engendered renewed Air Force interest
in the Matador. An interesting sidelight was the rejection of the Air
Force proposal to use M)K-774 Fliroc, canceled in rnid-I947 ae a weapon
project, as a high-altitude research test vehicle. M){-774 is the direct
antecedent of Atlas.
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follow-on projecte awaiting advancee ln the state of the art, 2 were

study projecta, and 2 (Banehee and Tarzon) were continuationa of

World lffar II projects. 
*

Early in 1948, the guided misgile program came under the

ecrutiny of the USAF Aircraft and Weapons Board. The board quickly

approved a new set of I3 rnilitary characterieticg staternents, all but

one of which the Air Staff had prepared late in L947 to replacb those

iseued during the surnrner of L945. The Air Staff epokesrnan, General

Richardson, conceded the docurnents gtill contained trrather futuristic

viaionary characterietice, as airning points to shoot at.rr The board

also approved the initial postwar prograruning of production funde

for the purchase of tactical, service-test, and training rnissiles. The

amounts were rather rnodeet--$13 rnillion for flscal year 1948 and

$10. 3 rnillion for the following yu^",1

'ir See chart on page 83. About this time the Air Force re-
instituted a subsonic vereion (Snark) of 'one of the seven active projecte
and pushed the supersonic vereion (Boojurn) into the follow-on group.

I Planned procurernent called for a variety of iterns including the
purchase of Razon, Tarzon, droned B-Zgrs and F-80rs, air-Iaunching kite
for the JB-?, and Q-l droneg in addition to the purchase of service-
test and training vereions of the Martin Matador, the Ryan Flrebird,
and the Boeing Gapa. Much of the buying program was subsequently
elirninated and eubstitutions rnade.
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Tbe Aircraft and Weapons Board paid rnost attention to future

rnlgsile developrnent. An AMC presentation covering the nextfive

years revealed that lnadeguate funding was EtiII the rnaJor difficulty.

trfhile approximately $33 mttlion ($20 rnillion for development and

$I3 rnillion for production) wae available for fiscal year 1948, only

about $17 million ($7 million.for development and $10 mill.lon for

productlon) was anticipated for the next year. With these dreary

proapects, AMC reornmended cancellng or reducing to component

gtatue all but{of,the 16 study, developrnent, and follow-on projects

and upgrading of another from component to misalLe development

gtatug. Thege five developrnent projecte would rneet only mlnimrurr

requirernente for the four categoriee of rniggilee.

Air Staff representativee coungeled againet accepting the AMC

reconunendationg. There would be little or no study or developrnent

on rarnjet and rocket propuleion, air defense nxissiles (againat

supersonic targets), and ballistic rnissiles. Work on several rnlssiles

in the advanced developrnent state would be abandoned or sharply

reduced. Nevertheless, the Aircraft and Weapons Board, and sub-

aeguently the Chief of Staff, approved AMCts recotrunendations al-

though several projects would be retained if rnore money becarne ;

available. Additional readJuetrnents ln prograrn objectiveg and funde

resulted,in March L948, in a prograrn of seven developrnent, one study,

four follow-on, and two wartkne carry-over projects. Although the
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reconetituted prograrn showed a net loss of only one study project,

realignrnent of program and project objectives was considerabl..30*

The Board of Senior Officers, which replaced the Aircraft and

Weapone Board, again reviewed the missile program late in 1948

and early LnL949, AMC propoeed no significant changes for fiscal

year 1950, but the board withheld judgrnent on the program until

funding prospects becarne clearer. The subeeguent OSD budgetary

review between January and May 1949 involving the three services

and RDB and its GMC largely dictated Air Force program realign-

ments. Ae a result, at the beginning of figcal year 1950, the pro-

gram included only five developrnent, one study, four follow-on,

and the ever-present pair of wartirne carry-over projecte. Two

developrnent projecte (Ryants Flrebird and Martinrg Matador) were
3Ll

oroPPed.

Despite periodic cutbacks, the f thandwareri portion of the guided

rnissile prograrr showed slow but steady progresg, and a gradually

increasing nurnber of vehicles were fl.ight tested. The Air Force

also contracted for several production planning etudies, preparatory

to authorizing rnissile production. And the Guided MissIIes Group,

DCS/Operati ons, noting optirnistically thbt several USAF missiles

currently carried standardization dates in 1951, recomnaended that they

F S.e ,chatt iacing this.page.
I See chart on page ll8.

o



REVISED AIR FORCE GUIDED MISSILE PROGRAM AS Or MARCH 1948
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REr|4ARKS
PROJECT

Surface-to-Surface

M)C-770

MX-771A
MX-775.A

N4X-767

Air-to-Surface

rvtx-674
M)C-776

Surface-to-Air

MX-606
lvtK-794

Air-to-Air

MX-799
lv[:K-904

Projecte Ganceled

Mastiff
MX-795

MX-802

CONTRACTOR

North American Avn

Martin
Northrop

AMC

Bell
Bell

Boeing
U of Michigan

Ryan
Hughes

GE

Ryan

GE

PERI'ORT{ANCE TEATURES

Navaho; changed from 500-m winged. rocket
to 1,000-m test vehicle, to be followed by
a 3,000-m tegt vehicle and a 5,000-m
operational migeile. Rockete dropped as
cruiee propuleion

Matador; 500 m, eubeonic, turbojet
Snark; 5,000 m, subsonic, turbojet; tq be

fol.lowed by the Boojum eupersonic vergion
Banehee; modification of. B-29

Tatzon vertical bomb
Concentration on Shrike teet vehicle (and

poesible 50-m tactical version); the 300-rn
Rascal vereion to follow

Gapa; 35 m, defenge
$rizard; defenge vs.

continued as study

vs. aircraft
ballistic missiles;

Firebird; fighter-launched, eubsonic
Falcon; bortiber-launcbed; upgraded from

guidance component development

300 m, ASM, atomic warhead
Thumper; defenge vs ballistic missiles,

SAM, study
Fire bird; fighte r -launched, AAM- supe raonic,

follow-on to MX-299
Dragonfly; bomber-Iaunched, AAM, supersonic

' ,'-"'*
,,r{}*-5l'
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PROJECT

Surface-to-Surface

MX-770

MX-775.A

\tIX-767

Air-to-Surface

r&K-574
l,i:K-776

North Arnerlcan Ava

Northrop

AMC

BeIl
Bell

AIR T'ORCE GUIDED MISSII.E PROGRAM AS OF JULY 1949

CONTRACTOR PERI'ORIiANCE FEATURTS & REMARKS

Navaho, 1,000-rn test vehicle, to be followed
by 31 000-m and 51 000-m operational misgiles

Snark, 51 000-m, aubeonic, to be followed by
BooJum eupersonic version

Banshee, modification of B-29

Tarzou tertical bomb
Concentration on Shrike teet vehicle (and

poseible 50-m tacttcal version); 300-m
Raecal to follow

Surface-to-Air

MX-606
lvi:K-794

Air-to-Air

MX-904

Boeing
U of Michigan

Hughes

Gapa; 35 m, defenge
Wizard; defense vg.

vr. aircraft
ballistic missile, study

Falcon; bomber -launched
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be included in PIan

date of I July 1952.

5?, l}ne war plan which agsurned a war-starting
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VI. THE JOHNSON ERA

In March 1949, Louis A. Johnson succeeded Forrestal as

secretary of Defense. This appointrnent signaled the beginning oI

another round of reductions in defense spending and a deepening of

the conflicts among the military services over missions, roleg, and

funds. Johnsonts avowed airn was rrrore ,unificationtr and rnore

rrdeJense per do1lar. 'r In August, Congress supported hirn by pass_

ing new Iegislation that enhanced his authority and control over the

realigned and newly designated Departrnent of Defense (DoD).

The year 1949 was highlighted by several events with far-

reaching implications. The Russians continued their blockade of

Berlin, intensifying the ,cold war.rr The rvVestern powers created the

North Atlantic Treaty organization (NATo), placing new dernands

upon the rninirnal and inadequately equipped Arnerican rnilitary

forces. And the soviet union successfurly detonated an atornic

device. The basic source of Arnerican rnilitary superiority was the

rnonopoly of the atornic bornb and a rnarginal capability to deliver it

anywhere in the world. Now, several years in advance of the best

official estirnates, the Russians had joined the united states as an

atornic nation.

The rnajor internal problerns facing the rnilitary services at

this tirne sternrned, as they had since the end of \forld war II, frorn
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inadequate funds. This inadequacy was aggravated by the practice of

dividing the appropriations into three equal shares. At the bottom of

virtually all disputes over rnissions and roles, conflicting requirerrrent

staternents, and weapon clairns lay the bugaboo of rnoney. Each

service ernphasized its own concepts of warfare, pushed its own

requirernents ceaselessly, and underrnined those of its sister services -

aII in the hope of obtaining a larger share of the slirn budget. The

B- 36 hearings brought these interservice dissensions drarnatically

into the open. The crux of the B-36 dispute was not the charge of

dishonest procurernent or the question of the capability of the aircraft

to do its job. Concealed in the background and brought to light were

questions of rnissions and roles, continued USAF rnonopoly of atornic-

bornb delivery capabilities, and struggles for increased shares of

defens e appropr iations.

These interservice disputes obviously affected the so-called

national guided rnissile prograrn. They becarne rnore acute as

rnissiles slowly progressed toward operational status. Faced with

inadequate funds and ever-increasing trhardwarerr costs, each service

prornoted its own projects at the expense of the oiher services. The

assignrnent of developrnent and operational responsibilities and the

priority accorded individual rnissiles assurned new irnportance. The

place of each in rnobilizattor. and production planning carne to be of

utrnost interest. The feasibility of ernploying atornic warheads becarne
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rnore than just a technical problern. The services expected to get

returns frorn favorable decisions in these problern areas that would

far exceed the boundaries of the rnissile fietd. At stake were in-

creased financial support, enlarged roles and functions, and greater

participation in any future atornic war.

The first missile dispute reached Secretary Johnson shortly after

he assumed office, In March 1949, the Arrny circulated revised

rnilitary characteristics staternents for rnissiles. The Air Force

took exception to several of these staternents, charging that the Arrny

wanted control over all surface-launched rnissiles in violation of the

Army-Air Force agreements of 1947 and the Key West Agreernent of

Marchrl948. The Arrny retaliated in what appeared to be a once-

and-for-all atternpt to settle the issue. On 16 May 1949, Acting

Secretary of the Arrny Gordon Gray asked Johnson to assign

developrnent and operational responsibility for surface-launched

rnissiles to the Arrny, ship-launched rnissiles to the Navy, and air-

launched rnissiles to the Air Force. 
I

Gray said that the National SecurityAc t of. L947 gave the Arrny

general responsibility for trcornbat incident to operations on landrr

and that the Key West Agreernent gave the Arrny prirnary interest in

all land operations. Reiterating the Armyts long-standing position

that surface -to-air rnis siles were antiaircraft artillery, surface-to-

surface rnissiles an extension of conventional artillery, and both
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rrland cornbattt weapons, Gray concluded that developrnent and

operational reaponsibility for them ehould be assigned to the Army.2

As Gray euggeated, Johnson on25 May asked the RDB and JCS to

prepare sepatate but coordinated replies in the light of their respective

responaibilitieg. RDB elected to await JCS action on the operational

queetion before dealing with the developrnent problern. JGS assigned

Ita task fo the Joint Strategic Plans Comrnittee (JSPC) which, in turn,

gave the job to the Joint Strategic Plane Group (JSPG)' 3*

JCS Efforts to Resolve Operational ResPonsibilities

Arrny and Navy rnernbers of the JSPG qulckly found cornrnon

ground and allied thernselves against the Air Force rePresentative

in their deliberations on the problern of operational reeponsibility.

On 22 July, after rnore than seven weeks, the group conceded that it

could produce only a split report. In the interval,.two other rnatters

arose that beclouded the basic issue. The Arrny asked JCS to aPprove

a high priority developrnent project for an atornic-warhead rnissile and

RDB gubrnitted to JCS its annual guided rnlssile report and stated

4t
, need for JCS strateglc guidance on developrnent priorities.

,, JSPC was a cornrnittee of representatlves from the services which
rnet as required to advise JCS while JSPG was a grouP of officers
frorn the services with duty assignrnents in the Joint Staff.
I For a discussion of these reguests, see Pages L52-L55 and 159-162.
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The Arrny-Navy alliance in JSPG took the position that irnrnediate

assignrnent of operational responsibilities was needed to perrnit study

of logistics, training, and operational problerrrs concurrently with

rnissile developrnent. This would insure econorny, reduce delays

in obtaining personnel and facilities, and prevent duplicating pro-

grams and trassurned rnissionsrr frorn becorning entrenched in each

service. The Arrny-Navy rnernbers of the JSPG proposed that the

Air Force and Navy develop and operate air-launched rnissiles, the

Navy ship-launched and underwater rnissiles, and the Arrny surface-

launched rnis siles except surface -to- surface "pilotles s aircraft. tl

The rationale, of course, was that surface-to-surface and surface-

to-air rnissiles were rnerely extensions of conventional antiaircraft

and field artillery.

There were several obvious obstacles to acceptance of these

proposals which the Arrny-Navy rnernbers atternpted to rernove,

Since the Arrny-Air Force agreernents of 1947 }:ad acknowledged that

the Air Force was responsible for surface-launched strategic rnissiles,

they pointed to Forrestalrs staternent of 14 October L947 in which he

*d approved the agreements but had added that they were not final

and were subject to adjustrnent. Now, apparentlfr was the tirne for

adjustrnent. Again, the Key'W-est Agreernent had assigned the ttair

defense of the nationrrrnission to the Air Force, but under the

Arrny-Navy proposal, the Air Force could neither develop nor operate

surface-to-air rnissiles. To circurnvent this contradiction, the
lM i'r,
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Arrny-Navy rnernbers explained that although the Arrny would develop

the rnissiles and organize and train units to operate thern, the units

employed in area defense would be placed under usAF operational

Itcontrol, t'as provided {or in the spaatz-Devers agreement of July

L947 onantiaircraft 
"rtill.".r. 

5

The usAF representative on the JSPG challenged these views.

observing that very few missiles were approaching operational

status, he argued that it was premature to rnake operational assign-

mentg. He alluded to recent efforts by RDB and its Guided Missiles

Cornrnittee to achieve economy and avoid duplication o{ projects. He

also referred to several JCS documents that allegedry provided

adequate strategic guidance for missile developrnent. The record

of RDB and GMC in settling missile problerns obviously did not

support this favorable construction placed on their achievernents.

And, in view of previous USAF efforts to secure for itself uncontested

as s ignrnents for rnis sile developrnent and ope rational respons ibility,

this argurnent was surprising. It could be explained, perhaps, by

the strident controversy raging over the B-36 which ternporarily

placed the Air Force on the defensive. As prospects of winning the

trhead-onrr rnissile clash with its rivalswere notpromisingr the Air

Force apparently deerned it best to deflect, if possible, the concerted

Arrny-Navy drive. On ZZ July, the day JSPG cornpleted its
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split report, the Air Staff rnoved

have the War Council consider it

of all new weapon 
"y"t"*".6

to take the issue out of JCS and

as part of a general discussion

When JSPC received the JSPG report on 8 AugustL949, its USAIa

rnernber, Brig. Gen. Joseph Srnith, imrnediately disagreed with both

the Army-Navy and the Air Force poeitions. He did not detail his

objections but commented that further discussion would be fruitless

until the services agreed on the exact definition of the term rropera-

tional responsibility. tt Did it rnean rtoperational controltr or

rroperational cornrnandtt or did each terrn have a different rneaning?

This question was highly gerrnane in view of the Arrny-Navy interpreta-

tion of rroperational responiiUitity.tr Other JSPC mernbers agreed with

General Srnith on the need for rnore precise definitions. On IB

August, JSPC returned the split report to JSPG for reworking. T

Work on the rnain issue of responsibility made little progress

while JSPG engaged in a sernantical exercise. It could not agree on

any of six definitions of rtoperational responsibility" that were advanced.

In one instance, the Navy representatives could not even agree arnong

thernselves. The crux of the problern appeared to be whether the diverse

Arrny-Navy and Air Force points of view would perrnit thern to agree

that rroperational responsibility" and troperational controlrr had

essentially identical rneanings.
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Meanwhile, Secretary of the Air Force Syrnington on 19 August

sent Secretary Johnson the proposal which the Air Staff had prepared

on ZZ July as an alternative for settling the operational responsibility

issue. The proposal was, in fact, the sarne as the one which the

Air Staff in July I948 had suggested that Syrnington send to Forrestal

in'order to thwart the Armyrs inforrnal proposal for a joint Arrny-Air

Force review of existing operational assi.gnrne.rt". 9

Symington indicated that the fundarnental consideration in assign-

ing operational responsibility for any weapon should be its effectiveness

and econorny in rneeting d.efense reguirernents. The fact that one

service developed a weapon was not particularly pertinent. Operational

assignrnents should depend on service rnissions and roles and a JCS

determination that a service required the weapon. This policy

should not be confined to guided rnissiles but should include atomic,

biological, radiological, and other new weapo.r". 
tO

On I Septernber 1949, JCS discussed the Syrnington proposal

and informally agreed to recornrnend its adoption by the Armed
*

Forces Policy Council (AFPC). But on 20 Septernber, Gray opposed it

within the council and the Arrny and Navy service chiefs asked for a

delay until JCS could prepare a forrnal position. Johnson now

solicited the views of JCS on the proposal, and that body asked JSPC

to review it in conjunction with the spiit JSPG report. JSPC replied

ffi1hadbeenredesignatedtheArmedForcesPo1icyCoun-
sel in August as part of the revision to the National Security Act of L947.
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that no agreernent on basic issues could b" r.ach.d. ll

On 26 Septernber, the day before the next scheduled JCS dis-

cugsion on the Gray and Symington proposals, General Srnith circulated

within JSPC a revised USAF position on the iesue of rnissile operational

responsibility. Long in preparation and carefully coordinated by atl

sections of the Air Staff, it differed rnarkedly from the Air Force

position in the original JSPG report. Its cornpletion and circulation

was adroitly handled to perrnit the Army and Navy only lirnited tirne

in which to prepare counter"tgorn"rrt". 13

Srnith emphasized the major points of the Syrnington proposal.

Responsibility for or control over weapons flowed directly frorn assigned

service functions. JCS should decide operational requirernents for

each rnissile and only on the basis of service functions, r:o rnatter

the developing agency. It should assign individual missiles, not

broad categories, but not before the developer and RDB reported

proved weaPon characteristics and capabilities. Smith pointed out that

the Gray proposal would give a gervice exclusive responsibility over

broad categoriea of missiles and create, in effect, rra future function

for a service by predetermination of control over a weapon, instead

of deriving that control from presently agreed functions. rr Perhaps

morc significantly, it contradicted the existing procedure of stating

functions in terms of service activity and then establishing reguire-

ments and developing weapons to support the functiorr".I3
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There were irnrnediate gestures of cornprornise by both the

Army and the Air Force. Correctly sensing that the Air Force was

rnost concerned about losing its strategic bornbardment function, the

Arrnyts JSPC representative proposed that JCS defer assignrnent of

long-range rnissiles because there was inadequate data on their

perforrnance. A few days later, the Air'Forcets Chief of Staff,

General Vandenberg, indicated that at the next JCS rneeting he would

concede to the Army the use of surface-to-air rnissiles for local

(point) defense and of surface-to-surface rnissiles for close ground

support. But the Air Force expected to retain operational responsi-

bility for rnissiles ernployed for general (area) defense, for strategic

bornbardrnent, and for missites which replaced fighter ai""t"ft.14

'When JCS convened on 29 Septernber, it faced a 119-page report

on rnissile operational responsibility that contained the original Army-

Navy and Air Force positions prepared in JSPG, the newly revised

Air Force position, and the Arrnyts cornprornise proposal to de{er

consideration of responsibility for long-range strategic missiles.

In order to analyze fully these wide divergencies, JCS accepted the

advice of its Operations Deputies * and returned the report to JSPC.

* Th. Op.."tions Deputies (Generals Lauris Norstad, Alfred Gruenther,
and Adrniral A. D. Struble for the Air Force, Arrny, and Navy,
respectively) were senior officers, one frorn each service, who met
prior to a JCS rneeting to clarify and settle as tnany agenda iterns as

possible to relieve JCS of its workload. Unanirnous decisions of
the Operations Deputies were usually ratified by JCS.

:
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The deputies promised to assist JSPC in preparing a reply to the

Secretary of Defense on the points raised by the Gray and Syrnington

metnorandums. Meanwhile, Johnson agreed to extend the deadline

for eettling the issue frorn 4 October to 15 Not.*b.".15

Despite the guidance of the Operations Deputies, JSPG and JSPC

were unable to resolve the conflicting views. As the deadline neared,

the deputies took matters into their own hands and on 31 October

drafted a reply which largely avoided the main issues. It stated

that JCS could recornmend operational assignments for sotrle, but not

all, categories of guided rnissiles and would therefore soon rnake

recolnnaendations on surfac e -to - air and short - range surface -to - s urfac e

rnissiles. Slightly altering the Syrnington proposal, it suggested that

all weapons, no rnatter the developing agency, would be available

to any service in the discharge of assigned functions. The important

change was that the individual services, not JCS, would deterrnine

requirements for a specific rnissile, and JCS could only approve or
L6

disapprove.

The Arrnyrs Chief of Staff, Gen. J. Lawton Collins, *"" dissatisfied

with this draft, but he was apparently willing to forego sotne of the

Arrnyts original dernands. The Operations Deputies therefore redrafted

their reply to state that developrnent had progressed to the point where

proper operational assignrnents were rtrecognizablet' in rnost categories

of rnissiles. They recornrnended the following: surface-to-air rnissiles
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which extended the range of antiaircraft artillery to the Arrny and Navy,

surfac e-to- air rnis siles which supplemented interceptor aircraft to

the Air Force and Navy, short-range surface-to-surface missiles

used in place of field artillery and naval guns to the Army and Navy,

and air-launched rnissiles to the Air Force and Navy. The Marine

Corps could ernploy any missile required in carrying out its functions.

There was also a change to the broad policy staternent: all service

deterrninations on weapon reguirernents were to be honored rtsubject

to final approval of the Joint Chiefs of Staff on the basis of its con-

tribution to the overall war effort in any case where conflicts of

functions or econorny tnay arise. rr In effect, JCS would becorne in-

volved only after one service challenged the need of another for a

L7
particular rnissile or because of financial considerations'

JCS approved this draft on 17 November L949 and sent it to

Johnson. The AFPC also approved it, at a 6 Decernber rneeting.

However, Johnson withheld cornrnent on the JCS recornrnendations

until he received RDBts proposals on rnissile developrnent assign-

rnents and results of an interdepartrnental review of the guided

rnissile prograrns. These caused an unexPected delay, and he made no

decision until ZI March 1950. IB*

In surnrnary, after six months of debate, the JCS reply to Johnson

contained nothing that altered the functions each service believed it

-

* See p 151.

4.
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possessed before 16 May 1949. Nor did it transfer rnissiles to carry

out those functions. JCS ornitted recornrnendations on surface-launched

Iong-range rniseiles but so long as the Air Force retained the strategic

bornbardrnent function it would be their logical user when they be-

came operational. The Air Force regarded as a rnajor victory the

JCS acknowledgernent that possession (developrnent) of a weapon

did not in itself a1low acquisition of a function. In the view of sorne

Air Staff officials, the Air Force had successfully repelled the Arrnyrs

trcarefully calculated effort to change the rFunctions Paperr by

obtaining responsibilities which would in effect give absolute

control over all strategic warfare launched frorn rterra 1i"*3. rrrl9

RDB-GMC Efforts to Resolve Deg]oPrnent! ResPonsibilities

Secretary Johnson on 25 May 1949 had asked JCS and RDB to

reply to the Gray proposal and resolve the issues of rnissile opera-

tional and development assignrnents. GMCrs executive director

imrnediately suggested that Johnson be inforrned that existing develop-

rnent assignrnents weri: satisfactory. Instead, RDB on 2 June asked

for a deferrnent until JCS decided the operational issues. The board

prornised to assist JCS and offered the services of an ad hoc sub-

cornrnittee.2o

After JCS on l? Novernber forwarded its recornmendations, the

GMC secretariat listed all rnissile developrnent projects and found

thern with one exception to be -ipgoc,sqqtarlcq'with JCS-proposed
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operational responsibilities. The exception was USAFTs Gapa air

defense rnissile, which was already in the process of being canceled.

These findings were surprising, for JCS had deliberately not defined

the distinction between surface-to-air missiles which replaced anti-

aircraft artillery and interceptor aircraft and the dividing line (in

rnile s) between short- and long- range surface -to - surface rnis s ile s.

And JCS had rnade no recomrnendations on long-range tris"il"".2I

On 15 Decernber, GMC formally noted the JCS recornmendations,

the findings of its own staff, and decided to take no further action.

But the RDB asked GMC to cornplete the job which Johnson had

directed in May. GMC reacted by establishing anad hoc subcornmittee,

consisting of one representative frorn each service, which reported

a short tirne later that it could not act until the high-level Special

Interdepartrnental Board (cornrnonly known as the Stuart Board)*

reviewed the national rnissile program. Once again, GMC put aside

the issue of developrnent assignrne nt".ZZ

After Secretary Johnson in rnid-March 1950 approved rnost of the

Stuart Board and JCS recomtnendations, GMCIs ad hoc subcornrnittee

again took up the question of developrnent responsibilities. In its

report of 3I March, it observed that each service could adequately

carry out its rnissile projects rrin terrns of technical personnel,

facilities and workloads, rr interBervice coordination was excellent'

* See pp 139-146.
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and no ch.nge in d.evelopment aesignments wag neceagary or desit"bl..Z3

Meaawhiler the GMC secretariat (comprlaed of civillans), ".#iog
contilued OSD digsatisfaction with the guided miseile program, had

proposed a radical alternaHve. It suggeated that a', entire category

of'projecte (eurfacelto-surface, eurface-to-air, etc), no matter the

developing agency, be aseigned to the coordinative supervision of a

single gervlce. Although each service would continue its own projecta'

the designated gervice would coordinate all projects within the category.
24

Diaputes could be appealed to GMC.

GMC took up both eets of recommendations on 24 r{,pril and

accepted those of ita subcommittee. These were sent to RDB, to-

gether with a list ehowing all migeile development projecte of each

service conveniently matched to the recently approved operatioaal

aaeignmente. RDB also had to wbigh conflicting recommendations,

for lte secretariat had eepouaed the proposal of the GMC gecretariat

and euggeeted a atudy on the aeeignment of the entire migeile program

(or major categories thereof) to a single aervice. The RDB on 17

May rejected the alternative plan, endoreed GMCrs recornmendatione,

and sent itg views to Johnson on 9 June 1950, 13 months after he had asked

for thern. The board stated that it intended to make development

assignments generally along the llnee establighed by JCS for opera-

tional migeile responeibilitieg. Thig would accor:nt for about 70 percent

of the national misgile effort. The remainder involved development

of components, an area RDB intended to study further before making
:
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r ecornmerrdatiorrs . 
2 5

Johnson found this position unacceptable because JCS opera-

tioeal assignrnentg were too broad to serve as a guide for determining

development assignments. \{hile one, two, or three services rnight

have legitirnate operational requirements for a rnissile, he said, not

all should atternpt to develop it. Since a service could easily

interpret the RDB policy as authority to duplicate a project, Johnson

asked how the board would prevent duplication and assure econolny

of funds and effort.26

Early in August 1950, RDB reptied that it was reviewing its

policies on all weapon developrnent assignrnents, not rnissiles alone'

and would not rnake further recommendations on rnissile developrnent

assignrnents until completing the review. Thus, this knotty problern

was again quiescent, a condition the three services benignly accepted.

Afterf-ive years, the problem of missile development assignments was

still unre"ol.r"d. 27

DOD Missile Prograrn Review

The Gray and Syrnington proposals of May and August 1949 had

caused an intensive exarnination of rnissile developrnent and operational

responsibilities, but they had not in thernselves effected a reduction

in the size of the guided rnissile prograsl, although this was a logical

possibility. However, Secretary Johnson, interested in additional
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defense econornies and influenced by Iegislation of May 1949 authorizing

but not appropriating $75 million for a long-range proving ground in

Florida, called for an exarnination of the rnissile prograrn. On 15

July 1949, he asked RDB to report on the prograrn, particularly on

the status of current and planned facilities, devgJoprnent assignments,

and project duplicatiorr. 28

Dr. Karl T. Cornpton, the RDB chairrnan, turned to GMC for

information and advice, and the cornrnittee furnished a number of

stock generalities for use in countering Johnsonrs obvious intentions.

Missiles would revolutionize the concepts of war, their increased

war capability easily justified current expenditureE, and the develop-

ment program was unique both in difficulty and cost because there

was usually only one flight per test rnissile. GMC also asserted

that the rnissile prograsr had been funded at arbitrarily low levels

during the last three years despite rising rthardware" costs and inflation,

and further cuts could lead only to undesirable program gaps ancl

unfulfilled rnilitary requirern.rrt". Z9

Before Cornpton could prepare his repty, Johnson called for

another general reduction in the slirn fiscal year 1950 budget. RDB

turned to its cornrnittees for suggestions on where to apply the

reductions. Dr. Clark B. Millikan, GMCts chairrnan, observed

that the services were reviewing their budgets and that it was not the

job of his cornrnittee to judge the validity gf service requirernents and
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then determine where to reduce' Moreover' he added' GMC had

already reviewed the budget thiee tirnes and proposed cuts well

below the safe ,rrinirrtotn. 30

Meanwhile, the RDB executive director had suggested that those

rnissile projects in jurisdictional dispute alnong the services be con-

sidered for cancellation if reductiona were directed. Although

Millikan deprored this idea as a suitable basis for rnaking budget

cuts, the executive director of his cornrnittee on the same day sent

RDBa||StaffAnalysisofControversialGuidedMissilelterns.tI

Theproposalwasindeedbasedonafallacy'sincethedispute

over resPonsibility for air defense or long-range surface-to-eurface

missiles in no way invalidated or lowered the priority of their

3l
requirernent.

RDB on 26 Octobet 1949 considered the various committee

reports and staff studies and decided that only $i5 million (of which

$1 million was for rnissiles) could be sgueezed frorn the developrnent

budget,Becausethisreductionwassosrnall,DoDtsManagernent

cornrnittee terrned the RDB report an unsatisfactory response to

Johnsont" tuqo"",. 
32

Discouraged with missile budgetary prospects' Dr' Cornpton

decidedtornakeastandagainstfurthercuts.on3loctober,inan

interirnPrograrnreviewreporttoJohnson,heernphasizedtheunique

tcapabilitiesofrnissileeforreplacingaircra{t,antiaircraftandfield

)
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the three military departrnent heads, with Sec'b€tbry Symington as

chairrnan, to carry out a project-by-project review and prepare a

joint prograrn that would be econornical and also effectively rnanaged.

Symington then proposed that a special board do the work, a step that

Johnson approved on Z0 Decernber. The new board, officially the

Special Interdepartrnental Guided Missiles Board (also SIGMB, SIB,

and the Stuart Board after Harold C. Stuart, its chairman), consisted of

one under or assistaat secretary frorn each departmentr'the RDB chair-

rnanr and a working group of one senior officer frorn each servr"u.'uo

The Stuart Board concentrated on three rnajor topics: possible

consolidation, reorientation, or cancellation of projects; operation

of rnissile ranges; and inauguration of personnel training and pro-

curernent (production) funding. As expected, the issues of trdollarsrr

and operational responsibility becarne the rnajor points of contention

and led to heated discussions, generally with the Air Force at odds

with the Arrny, Navy, and RDB. To Johnson, a prirne reason for

reviewing the rnissile prograrn was to reduce costs during fiscal

year lt50 and subsequent years. How rnuch was rnade known rnidway

:* The board consisted of Harold C. Stuart, Assistant Secretary of the
Air Force; Dan A. Kirnball, Under Secretary of the Navy; Archibald
S. Alexander, Assistant Secretary of the Arrny; and Robert F.
Rinehart, Acting Chairman of the RDB. Although it had a reporting
deadline of 15 January L950, the Stuard Board rnet 11 tirnes between
21 Decernber and 1 February and did not subrnit its findings until
early in February.

I

I
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rnore quickly and economically than the long-range missiles planned

by the Air Force and be militarily as effective. 37

Sorne Air Force participants, alarrned that the Stuart Board

and Johnson might agree with the Navy charges and that the Air Force

as a result rnight lose the strategic function, considered asking JCS

for long-range missile operational responsibility and higher priority

ratings. Other Air Staff officers opposed exerting pressure on JCS

Iest the Air Force forfeit all clairn to short- and rnediurrtsrange

rnissiles as the price of obtaining long-range responsibility. They

believed that tirne was still on the side of the Air Force and there

was little chance of the Navy forcing cancellation of the USAF

38projects. '- (Although the Air Force did not press the rnatter, JCS

nevertheless soon becarne embroiled in this operational question as

a result of the Stuart Board findings. )

By the end of January 1950, the Stuart Board had cornpleted its

report. It was a cornplex docurnent, containing a list of agreernents

and disagreernents, three staternents on service views plus one on

the RDBts position, and two policy drafts on operating test ranges and

improving procedures for coordinating and controlling the prograrn.

Of the individual weapon, study, and test vehicle projects reviewed,

the 4 participating agencies agreed to continue 14 (3 Air Force, 5

Army, and 6 Navy). Additionally, 10 projects (4 Arrny and 6 Navy)

received the support of 3 participants, with the Air Force nonconcurring
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on aII of thern. Finally, two or more participants questioned some

aspect of or suggested a major orientation to three projects, all Air

For ce- 
"po.r"o""d. 

39

The Armyrs statement of views included a call for an energetic

effort to develop a defensive rnissile capable of destroying enemy

supersonic missiles. The RDB should exarnine the status of surface-

to-surface missiles with ranges over 500 rniles and recornrnend the

service to develop them. JCS should review the requirement for

Navaho in the light of its expected high cost. In any case, this

rniesile should not have a priority rating equal to missiles with

rangee under I, OO0 miles. 40

The Navyre etatement was eesentially an attack against the

Air Force miseile program. After claiming that its own was

rrtechnically sound, practical, and econornicalil and the Armyrs

trconservative and practical,rr the Navy charged that the Air Forcers

was rrout of balance. t' On the basis of JCS priority guidance, the

Navy said, the Air Force had rroverstressedt long-range rnissile

developrnent at the expense of air defense rnissiles. pointing to the

fiscal year 1950 budget, the Navy observed that it had allocated Z0

percent and the Arrny 50 percent of their respective rnissile develop-

ment funde for air defense rnissiles (surface-to-air and air-to-air)

in accordance with Jcs-recomrnended priorities. By contraet, the
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Air Force had earrnarked only ZZ petcent for air defense rnissileq and

about 64 percent for the lower-rated long-range surface-to-surface

rnis s ile s.

. The Navy also rnaintained that the reguirernent for the Florida

rnissile range, while necesaary' was not urgent. It should be

financed by usAF withdrawal frorn the operation of the Hollouran,

New Mexico, range and by tra realistically organized prograrn in the

very long-range eurface-to-surface rnissiles. rr Otherwise, other

projects would suffer frorn inadequate financing. The Navy

also defended its projects against charges of duplication, urged the

joint use of ranges, and stressed the need to deterrnine operational

responsibility over long-range rnissiles. In surnrn&rfr the Navy

appeared intent on restricting Air Force developrnent of long-range

surface-to-surface rnissiles until it could claim a part of the strategic

4L
function.

The Air Force position was brief and to the point. To econornize

and to elirninate duplication, a service should develop only one

rnissile in any category (surface-to-air, air-to-air, etc' ) in which

it had operational responsibility. This policy would reduce the national

rniseile prograrn to 13 weapon systern projects. Funds obtained frorn

the terrninated projects would be applied to those rernaining. Perhaps

not unintentionally this proposal would also strike at the heart of the

Navy developrnent concept of supporting several duplicating projects
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at once, each with a different technical approach, to obtain a single

42oDJectlve.

The RDB staternent wae quite innoquous. It advocated retention of

a substantial prograrn of subsystem and component research and

developrnent. It aleo urged that funde recovered from project terrnina-

tions be reallocated to the rest of the rnissile prograrr..43

The Stuart Board unanimously agreed on two rnajor recommendations:

operation of a range by each service but jointly ueed and eatablishrnent

of an interdepartmental operational reguirernentg grouP for guided

miegilee. Thie group would largely coordinate such matters as

operational requirements, rnilitary characteristice, training, and

miseile force- integration planning. 44

Stuart eent the report to the three departmental secretaries on

3 February 1950, and each appended cornments. Secretary of the

Arrny Gray reaffirmed the Arrny views, disagreed with the Air Force

proposal to lirnit developrnent to one project in each operational

category, and urged continuation of atl projects approved by three of

the four Stuart Board rnernbers. He also advised against JCS rnaking

recornrnendations on long-range rnissile operational assignrnents at

this tirne, cornpletely reversing his position of 16 May L949. Secretary

of the Navy tr'rancis P. Matthews supported the position taken by the

Navyrs board representative and also dieagreed with the Air Forcers

propoeal of one project per operational category.

,: #'eo
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Secretary Symington submitted the most detailed commento. He

noted that among the 20-odd projects, there were frequently 2 or 3 and,

in one inetance, 5 miseiles being developed to do the same job. rffhile

there had been arnple reaaon in the past for duplication in order to in-

vestigate various technical approaches, thie practice had not produced

the deeired. exchange of information among interested companies and

services and was no longer warranted. Since the Soviet Union had de-

veloped the atomic bomb and means to deliver it and had a Icrash"

missile developrnent program under way, the American missile program

had to be changed from cdsual research to the production of operational

weapons at the earlie'st date.

Foreseeing little possibility of obtaining additional rnissile funds,

Syrnington reetated the Air Force proposal to restrict each service to

no more than one project for each operational category. This would

eliminate l0 projects, leave 13 (3 Air Force, 2 Arrny, and 8 Navy),and

save about 25 percent in expend.itures currently planned for the next

five years. Should the DOD reject this proposal and JCS fail to recom-

rnend the assignment of strategic missiles to one service, the five long-

range projects alone would consume rnore than one-third of the missile

bud.get d.uring the next five years and as rnuch as ?0 percent after 1955,45*

*T" G. Lanphier, Jr. , Special Consul.tant to Symington, drafted much of
Symingtonrs statement. He indicated that Generals Vandenberg and Nor-
stad had checked the draft and thought it "extreme. " Reportedly Norstad
hoped that Symington would include an "intermediate'r proposal that could
be uged if Johnson did not cut the rnissile prograrn as much as feared.
(Memo Routing SIip, Lanphier to Symington, 27 Jan 50.)
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The Stuart Report and the eecretarial comments went to.Johnson

on 9 February 1950 and were discugeed by AFPC a week later. Johneon

expressed dieeatiefaction with both the wide divergence of opinion'and

the 'rsoftnesg, of the guided miseile program. He weighed the idear'

suggested by the chairman of the Munitione Board, that an individual '

or agency outside DoD be appointed to bring order out of the program."

symington and others persuaded him, however, to try further.internal

action, and a JCS offer to tackle the job was acce pt"d,.46

After receiwing a JSPG-JSPC report and briefinge from the three

servicee and the RDB, JCS on 23 February 1950 examined the major

points of the stuart Report. The eervice chiefs oppo".a the proposal

that a eervice develop only one missile in any category in which it had

operational responeibiliti. They settled the mode of operation for mis-

siles ranges' accepted the idea of an interdepartmental operational re-

quirements group, and took an uncertain position on the operational

employment of surface-to-surface missiles. JcS aleo reviewed each

project and aeeigned it a particular etatus ratingr such as weapon d,e-

velopment, component development, design study, or regearch atudy.

Finallyl JCS agreed to conduct eimilar reviewe annually, beginning

about I Septemb er L9so.47

Converting the verbal agreemente to written gtatements acceptable

to the gervices proved a etumbling block for almoet 3 weeka. For a

time, there waa danger that the JCS agreement would be rrndone. A

maJor point of contention dealt with eurface-to-gurface miesileg.
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As stated in the original dra{t, the Navy and Army'could develop and

ernploy them in sea and tand cornbat as required by assigned functions

and the Air Force only as a supplernent or replacernent for aircraft

used in strategic warfare. This theoretically allowed the Army and

Navy to use all types of surface-to-surface rnissiles but restricted

the Air Force to long-range rnissiles that directly supported strategic

warfare. The Air staff thought that Jcs should broaden the Air

Force assignrnent to correspond to that of the other services. when

Arrny and Navy representatives refused to change the wording, sorne

Air Staff rnernbers wanted to accede, as it gave the Air Force rnissiles

for strategic purposes. Others disagreed, believing that the Air

Force should be allowed to use surface-to-surface rnissiles in rneet-

ing requirernents of assigned functions in addition to strategic *arfare.48

At one point, Arrny and Navy planners suggested deletion of

the topic, but this nould have left a most crucial point unsettled.

JcS then proposed that long-range rnissiles be operationally assigned

as required by the functions of the three services. This was still

unsatisfactory to the Air Force, for it would have rights only to

Iong-range surface-to-surface rnissiles while the Army and Navy

could use any rnissile, no rnatter its range, so long as they justified

it on the basis of assigned functions. The Air Staff then considered

the idea of breaking the controversial area into short-, rnediurn-, and'

Iong-range rnissiles and allowing all services to ernploy the first two
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but regtricting uge of the third to the Air Force. The Air Force did

not submit the plan, however, believing it stood little chance of

AA
acceptance. "

with an approaching deadline, Jcs moved to a swift regolution

of the problern. On 13 March, the Operatione Deputied weighed the

arnended version and a last'rninute plan advanced by the Air Force

whereby JCS would relate surface-to-surface rnissiles to existing

conventional weapong for which responsibility was already known.

In this way, they would fall agreeably into four categoriee: those

replacing field artillery or naval guns, assigned to the Arrny and

Navy; those replacing close support aircraft, assigned to the Army

and Air Force; those replacing naval aircraft, to the Navy; those

replacing aircraft other than close support, to the Air Force. The

50
next day, JCS confirrned the deputiest acceptance of the plan.

Another controversy developed over the duties of the interde-

partrnental operational requirernents group which the Stuart Board

had recornrnended. The Arrny and Navy wanted the group to forrnulate

missile developrnent and production Progralns while the Air Force

believed that the grouPrs ProPer role was to formulate reguirernents

upon which the services would then formulate their prograrrs--a dis-

tinction of considerable significance. In either case, the JCS would

have final approval authority. JCS finally accepted the Air Force

5I
POS111On.
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The third major area of contention concerned the status ratings

JCS assigned the-individual rnissile projects. As expected, the

rnajor difficulty involved the long- range surface-to- gurface rnis sile s.

The Air Staff contended that the Arrny and Navy should discontinue

their projects in this field because they had no functions that required

such rnissiles. General Vandenberg chose not to pursue this approach

in JCStrat this tirnejr hoping that the gradual and orderly realignrnent

of the developrnent progratn to conforrn with operational requirernents

would eventually provide the soluti on.52

The Navy, as in the Stuart Board rneetings, attacked the Air

Forcets long-range projects. JCS had reduced one (Snark) to develop-

rnent of a guidance systern only and lirnited the other (Navaho)

to trdesign study and development of cornponents.rt The Chief of

Naval Operations suggested that Snark be canceled unless Navaho

required the guidance systern and that Navaho be restricted to a

design study. The Air Force replied that the Navyts long-range rnissile

(Triton) should be sirnilarly reduced. In addition, it asked perrnission

to upgrade the Snark slightly by buildingrrtest vehiclestf to evaluate

the guidance systern. JCS approved the Navyrs position on Triton and the

Air Forcers on Snark and Navaho, and it consolidated Arrny ahort- and

Iong-range rnissile proje.t". 53
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PROJECT

Surface -to-Surface

N,D(-770

MX-775A

AIR FORCE GUIDED MISSILE

CONTRACTOR

PROGRAM AS OF JULY 1950

PERI'ORMANCE FEATURES & RTMARKS

North Amerlcan Avn

Northrop

Navaho, 1r 000-m air-launched mlsgile to be

followed by 1, ?00-m air-launched and

5, 500- m surface-Iaunched vereione
Snark, downgraded to development of guidance

subsystern and guidance test vehicle

Tarzon vertical bomb
Rascal I with 100-m range; to be followed by

Rascal II with 150-m range

Bomarc, study only, 100-m ratrge replacement
for terminated GaPa

Wizard, defense vs. ballistic miesiles' study

Air-to-Surface

MX-674
MX-776

Surface-to-Air

MX-1593

M)C-794

Air-tq-Air

lvt]K-904

Boeing

U of Michigan

Hughes

BelI
Be11

Falcon, fighter-Iaunched; to be followed by

bomber-launched version

-'':i :,r-.!:S:^i,.::-t'
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On 15 March 1950, JCS sent Johnson a rrremorandurn that con-

tained the proposed project status ratings, approved the Stuart Board

recornlnendations on the operation of the missile ranges and the

establishrnent of the interdepartrnental group, and recornrnended that

the proposed operational responsibility assignrnents of 17 Novernber

1949 be arnended to include the current JCS agreernent on surface-

to-surface rnissiles. Finally, JCS recornrnended only a srnall

reduction in the size of the rnissile prograrn (three projects canclled*)

and virtually none in cost. 54 
, l

Johnson was apparently dissatisfied with the rninor cutback,

for he held a special rneeting on 20 March. RDB officials rnade a

detailed presentation on all aspects of the rnissile development

prograln. His concern allayed, Johnson indicated his satisfaction

with the exhaustive Stuart and JCS studies and decided not to reduce

the prograrn further. He still believed that the program lacked

adequate top-level control, however, and said that he would look to

the interdepartrnental requirements group to provide it. He asked JCS

to select the rnernbers carefully and have the group report to hirn,

through JCS, every 90 days. The next day, Johnson forrnally approved

the JCS recornrnendations of 1? Novernber L949 and 15 March 1950.55

* Two were Arrny projects and one subsequently reappeared. The other
was a Navy project. It, too, later reappeared--as an ordnance rather
than as a rnissile itern. Another rnissile was transferred frorn the
Navy to the Arrny. .. 'l :51P,ii"I- I ,l
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Although the Air Force would later regret several decisions of

its Chief of Staff, for the rnornent it believed it had fared well. It

had received formal recognition of its operational responsibility for

both short-range tactical and long-range strategic missiles, no

projects were tersrinated, and a reasonable solution for operating

the ranges had been obtained. Mr. Lanphier, Symingtonts

special consultant, evaluated the results as follows:

In surnmation, the Air Force position in the field of
guided missiles is considerably irnproved by the JCS
action in L62O/L7 [tfre tS March rrernorandurn to Johnson].
Improved, that is, to the extent that the Air Force now has
a legitimate basis upon which to act in the extension, with
guided missiles, of all its assigned responsibilities and
functions. Needless to say, the license to act is footless
without continuing exercise of that license in a highly
cornpetitive and critical field of research and development.

Lanphier also expected optirnistically that JCS and its operational

pequirements group would play positive roles in the rnissile pro-

gram and that interservice rivalries might end. Time would prove

hirn wrong in both assurnptio.r". 56

ry of Missile Prigrilv Balines,

Johnsonts relentless drive for econorny vitally affected another

facet of the rnissile program--priority ratings for the individual

projects. As Johnson reduced budgets and planned other cuts, the

services became increasingly concerned with project priorities.

Projects with the highest ratings had the best chance of surviving and
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obtaining enough funds to allow normal development" Under ever-

increasing financial pressures, the preparation. and all.ocation of pri-

ority ratings for missile projects became another area of contention

among the services.

The problern first evolved frorn the annual. missile report that

RDB sent to JCS on 21 July 1949. One section of the report dealt with

priorities and how they were established. Each service had designa-

ted them for its own prograrn. The Air Force, for example, placed

its highest priority on missiles which enhanced the offensive and de-

fensive capabilities of strategic bombers and gave second priority to

air defense missiles" GMCrs TEG consolidated these lists into one

)t
eight-point listing:

Prioritv

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Category

SAM (against aircraft and
rnissiles)

AAM (fighter- and bornber-
launched)

ASM (against strategic targets)

SSM (against strategic targets)

SSM (in support of troops)

ASM (against tactical targets)

suM

Converted Aircraft (drone s )

Nearest C"t"""ti"""t
Eguivalent

Antiair c raft Artille ry

Aircraft Arrnament

Strategic Bornbing

Strategic Bombing

Artillery

Tactical Bombing

Antisirbmarine Warfare
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In preparing the eight-point listing, the evaluation group also

relied on broad strategic guidance that JCS had provided RDB on

5 May 1948 and eubsequentl.y arnplified when the board forrnulated ite

procedureg for an overall DOD research and developrnent rnaster plan

According to this guidance, JCS wanted the developrnent prograrn to

support objectives in six broad areas in the following order of

priority: (1) control of intervening space, especially air and under.'

water; (2) strategic reduction of enemy war-rnaking potential; (3)

intelligence and psychological warfare; (4) land, sea, and air tactical

operations; (5) Iocal defense; and (6) rnobilization of manpower and

58lncluBtry.

Since it intended to use the priorities in planning the fiscal

year 1950 rnissile prograrn, RDB asked JCS to confirm the validity

of its strategic guidance and cornrnent on the consolidated rnissile

prograrn priorities that TEG had outlin.a. 59

During protracted JSPG discussions, the Arrny insisted that

atornic-eguipped rnissiles be included in the priority ratings, although

JCS had not yet acted on the Arrnyts request. After other JS.PG

rnernbers agreed to add the cornment that the ratings might have to

be changed as a result of feasibility studies under way, the Arrny

rnernber accepted this interirn solution. Qo ?2 August 1949, JSPG

unanimously agreed that the RDB priority list was generally in accord

with JCS strategic gt.idarr".. 60
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The Arrny representative onthe JSPC challenged the rePort.

He opposed classifying and rating missiles on the basis of rtstrategicrl

and trtacticalrr targets and wanted to substitute the phrases rragainst

distant targetsrtand rrin direct support of ground troops. r' He also

dernanded rele gation of strate gic surface-to- surface rnis s ile s frorn

fourth to sixth priority, following surface- and air-launched tactical

rnissiles. As a result, the cornrnittee returned the report to JSPG.61

Efforts to reconcile the conflicting views failed, and alrnost

a rnonth later JSPG issued a split report. NaEr an{ Army rePre-

sentatives joined in devising a new priority list. Claiming that the

existing list was open to rnisunderstanding, they placed the four

broad categories of missiles in the following order of priority:

gurface-to-air, air-to-air, air-to- surface, and surface-to- surface.

These four categories were then broken down into 13 subcategories,

as follows:

Pr ior ity
I
z
3

4
5

6

7

8

9

IO

1I
IZ
13

Subcateggrie s

SAM vs. subsonic aircraft
AAM (fighter -launched)
SAM vs. supersonic aircraft or guided rnissiles
ASM with atomic warhead
SSM (short-range with atornic warhead)
AAM (bornber - Iaunched)
ASM (HE and incendiary warheads)
SSM (Iong-range with atornic warhead)
ASM vs. underwater targets
SSM (short-range with HE and incend.iary warhead)
SSM (long-range with HE and incendiary warheads)
SSM vs. underwater targets
Converted aircraft (drones)

::u |i-:'i;:i* l
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The Air Force representative believed that the priority ratings

for the four major categories reflected JCS guid.ance but the I3

subcategories did not. He proposed regrouping the surface-to-surface

missiles without regard to the type of warhead. The l0 subcategories

remaining would be basicalty in consonance with JCS strategic guidance

and the ratings originally proposed by RDB and initially approved
L)

by JSPG. "'

JSPC was unable to resolve the conflict and sent the split

report to JCS, who reviewed it on25 october 1949. The Air Force

wanted JCS to postpone a decision until it first settled the question

of rnissile operational responsibitity that had been pending since May

and until RDB cornrnented on the recently completed Hull Cornmittee

report on the feasibility of combining atornic warheads with missiles. 
*

When JCS promised to reopen the question of priorities after the RDB

cornments became available, the Air Force vice chief of staff,

Gen' Muir s. Fairchild, withdrew the req,!"st for postponernent and

reluctantly approved the Arrny-Navy proposal for the l3 subcategory
63ratings.

Many dissatisfied Air Staff officials felt that JCS had repudiated

its own six-point strategic guidance. Short-range surface-to-surface

rnissiles in support of ground troops now enjoyed a higher priority

than long-range strategic missiles and bornber-launched defensive

rnissiles, reversing the relative developrnent priority of the tactical and

tSee pp l6r-I63.
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strategic rnissiles. AndI the Army had apparently gained a role in the

atomic-weapon field and a share of the stockpile that the Air Force

still deerned inadequate for strategic bornbardrnent purposes. The

Air Staff therefore authorized a series of studies, Preparatory to

asking JCS to review and revise its strategic guidance and the

rnissile priority list after the RDB comrnented on the atornic warhead

feasibility study. A propitious time for reopening the question failed

to appear, however, even after RDB forwarded its comrnents. On

30 Decernber 1949, alrnost in passing, JCS reaffirrned the priority

ratings of. 25 October as part of its call for atomic-equipped guided

64
rnis s ile s.

As earlier noted, at the conclusion of the Stuart Board and JCS

rnissile prograsr review in March 1950, the RDB rnade a special

presentation to Johnson. It disclosed that the Air Force had no

first or second priority projects and only a study project in the

third priority grouping. Most of the Air Force rnissile funds, effort,

and attention was concentrated on long-range atr-ategic rnissiles, far

down in eighth place on the priority list. Although these facts were

ernbarrassing, the Air Force could find no suitable way to change the

priorities. The Guided Missile Interdepartrnental Operational Re-

guirernents Group, established at Johnsonr.s direction in March 1950

as advisers to JCS, would obviously be PreoccuPied with priorities

(theoretically they_rSf.I-ecled,{he-.ggggpp6r pfpperational requirernents),
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so a direct appeal to JCS by the Air Force was unattractive. Not

until the Korean conflict began in June 1950 did the priority pro-

blern lessen, when additional appropriations obviated the need to

appeal the JCS rnissile ratings of 25 October 1g49.65

Policies and Plans for Atomic-Equipped Missiles

Although Air Staff developrnent officials had suggested within

hours after the Hiroshirna explosion the possibility of equipping

guided missiles with atomic warheads, converting the proposal into

fact wasa complex, confusing, and frustrating experience. After

rnore thantwo years of negotiating and haggling with the Manhattan

District and AEC, the Air Force finally conceded its inability to

carry out the proposal. A requirement for atornic warheads was in-

cluded in a nurnber of missile militarv characteristics statements

issued during October and Novernber 1947, but the Air Force did

practically nothing about it.

Early in L949, an AEC official conjectured that there had been

enough technological progress in both atornic energy and rnissiles

to consider seriously the developrnent of atornic-eguipped guided

rnissiles. For its part, AEC started a feasibility study on warheads.

Learning about this, an Air Staff official cautiously stated, rrlt seerns

*,G.FFE5.
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advisable that the USAtr. decide whether the USAF guided rnissile

program has advanced sufficiently to warrant atornic warhead develop-

rnent by the AEC. rr Thereafter, the Air Force exarnined systematically

the requirements, cost, tactical worth, and other facets associated

with the development of atornic-equipped rnissiles, hoping to have

ttall the factsrr before approaching AEC with warhead requirernents.

To do otherwise, rernarked one participant, ttwill only embarrasg
66

the USAF.'t

The Arrnf, long looking for a rneans of obtaining a role in

atornic warfare and breaking the Air Force monopoly on deliveryr

rnoved considerably faster. On 24May 1949, about the time it pro-

posed to assume responsibility for all surface-launched rnissiles,

the Arrny asked JCS to recorrrrnend the establishrnent of an tturgent

requirernenttr for a short- range surface -to- surface guided rnis sile

equipped with an atomic warhead. The Army Chief of Staff observed

that the development appeared practical. He justified the requirernent

on the ground that the Arrnyrs additional responsibilities in western

Europe und.er the NATO pact* would be eased irnmensely if the Iocal

Arrny cornmander possessed an alI-weather atornic weapon in support

of land operations. The Arrny did not rnention that establishrnent of an

Iturgent requirernenttt would eage financing of the- project, a rnatter

* The NATO pact was signed on 4AprilL949 and entered into force on
24 August 1949.
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of irnport in that period of stringent economy and periodic budget

reductions,67

In supporting the Arrny request, the chief of Naval operations

added that his gervice also needed the weapon. He asserted, however,

that the Arrnyts requirernent should not have a priority above those for

air-to-air and surface-to-air migsiles. (The Navy had three miesiles

under development in each of the two categorie". )68

The Air Staff labeted the Arrny proposal as another rrpiecerneal

approachtr to at least three distinct problerns needing interservice

agreement. The first, the operation of this Army-proposed rnissile,

was part of the overall question of rnissile operational responsibility

facing the JCS. The second, the urgency of the missile, should not be

affirmed, the Air staff believed, until JCS reviewed all current

miesile priority ratings. The third related to the 1imited atornic

stockpile. The Air Force held that JCS should deterrnine targets

and the circumstances under which the services could use atomic

weaPons. The Arrny had proposed far rrrore latitude of authority for

its field cornrnanders than it had been willing to grant Air Force and

Navy cornrnandut".69

During the JCS discussions, Vandenberg agreed on the need

to develop atornic-equipped guided missiles but he believed that JCS

should not rnake operational assignments except as part of the overall

question before it. Nor should the new, work disturb established
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priorities without a JCS review of the whole rnissile Program. He

suggested that JCS first ask RDB for its views on the development

of atornic-equipped rnissiles. U RDB found that this would rnaterially

affect the priorities of the current prograrn, then the board should

refer the rnatter back to JCS. On 1Z JuIy 1949, JCS accepted

Vandenbergts interirn solution and inforrned RDB two d"y" 1"1"".70

Meanwhile, independent of the JCS proceedings, Johnson on

the advice of his Deputy for Atomic Energy Matters had established

on 21 June 1949 a three-rnan ad hoc cornrnittee* to study the technical

feasibility of cornbining atornic warheads with guided rnissiles. The

cornrnitteers chairrnan, Lt. Gen. John E. Hull, explained that his

group would assess developrnent possibilities over the ensuing 5 to

l0 years but would not exarnine the guestion of rnilitary worth.

Instead, it would pass its findings to appropriate agencies within

the Defense Department, Ietting thern deterrnine this ,t"tt.".71

On 20 July, RDB notified JCS that developrnent of the new tytrre

of rnissile would indeed disturb current priority ratings. The board

advised, however, against any shift zuntil Hullts cornrnittee completed

its study. JCS accepted thisadvice and also decided to await RDBrs

reaction to the Hull report before again taking up the Arrnyt" p"opo""l.72

*The three ad hoc committee members were Lt. Gen. J. E. Hull' Di-
'rector of W-eaponsSystems Evaluation Group; Dr. F. T. Hovde, Prgsident
of Purd.ue University; and Dr. N. E. Bradbury, Director of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory. Brig. Gen. James McCorrnack, Jr., the Director
of the Bivision of Military Applications, AEC, served as comrnittee
secretary.
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vvhen RDB the next day sought JCS advice on existing missile

priorities, it also reopened the question. The Army took this

opPor :nity to obtain a suitable rating for short-range surface-to-

surfa,.e mieeilee with atornic warheade. on z5 october L949, Jcs

approved a new priority list that included missiles with atornic war-

heads even though it had not yet acted on the Arrnyls proposal. Ar-

though JCS promised tore-examine the priorities after RDB convgyea

its views on the Hull report, it had in effect granted the Arrny a

*eubstantial part of its original request and all but settled the rnatter.

The Hull Cornmittee subrnitted its report to Johnson on 14

September 1949. It contained the stated requirernents of the three

services and Bradburyts expert opinion that two A-bombs--a gun

and an implosion tyPe--could be adapted as warheads. The comrnittee

emphasized that the arrned forces could obtain between two and

three tirnes as rnany irnplosion as gun-t1rye warheads from the same

arnount of fissionable rnaterials. on the other hand, implosion

warheads were burkier and heavier and consequently required larger

missiles. The comrnittee also believed that four missiles under

developrnent--one Arrny, one Navy, and two Air Force--could be

operational about the tirne warheads becanne available late in 1953

or early in 1954. Significantly, about that tirne, fissionable rnaterials

'wo'rld probably be available in quantities sufficient to fill all rnilitary

*s".pFB-tso.
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dernands. Also significant was the finding that the continued develop-

ment of several rnissiles were econornical.ly and rnilitarily justified

only if they carried atomic warheads. The committee recornrnended

close technical liaison beLween the services and AEC-developing

agencies, and also intense studies by DoD on the use and effective-

ness of atornic-equipped rnissiles since little or no information existed

on techniques and concepts of employrnent, types of warheads, fuzing,

contamination, and the tike.73

Johnson sent the report to JCS and RDB on 29 September L949,

attaching three questions: what rnissiles should be designated as

atornic-warhead carriers ? what channels of cornrnunication and

collaboration were needed between DoD and AEC agencies? What

action should DOD take to evaluate the rnilitary worth of the selected

rnissiles ? 74

Joint Staff and RDB representatives studied jointty the several

questions but arrived at independent answers. There was little

dispute arrong the services, JCS, and RDB on the broad working and

Iiaison arrangernents needed to carry on the cooperative effort with

AEc. Agreernent also marked the'proposal for conducting military

worthiness studies of the designated rnissiles. But a two-week delay

in selecting the rnissiles, while JCS awaited RDB cornrnents on the

tentative choices, gave rise to an Army-Air Force rnisunderstanding

. ?5trrat deferred the JCS reply to Johnson for two months. '-
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While awaiting RDB cornrnents, Vandenberg on ZZ Novernber 1949

observed that the selection of warheads had been made prirnarily on

the physical $if:rensions of tentative carriers rather than on the features

of the warhead. Noting that gun-type bombs were alrnost out of

production and being removed frorn stockpiles, he warned that a

sizeable reguirement for this type of warhead would necessitate

expansion of AEC production facilities or reduction of the nurnber of

A-bornbs in the stockpile. Accordingly, Vandenberg believed that JCS

should provide missile developrnent agencies with guidance on war-

heads, to be determined primarily on the basis of economy of fissionable

materials. He suggested that JCS ask the Military Liaison Committee

(MLC) to determine the relative deeirability of the gun and irnplosion

warheade for specific purposes (air burst, contact, and penetration). 76

As the Army was planning.to use a gun-type warhead, it

interpreted Vandenbergts proposal as an attempt to eliminate the

Arrnyrs missile frorn the select list. The Arrny Ghief of Staff vigorously

asserted that the inforrnation Vandenberg wanted frorn MLC was al,

ready available; that JCS, not MLC, should deterrnine what effect the

use of the less-efficient gun-type warhead would have on the stockpile;

and that stockpile considerations alone should not prevent developrnent

of all types of warhea d,",77

The Air Staff reply clairned tJlat the

the intent of Vandenbergts proposal. The

Army had misunderstood

Air Force did not oppose

"r +lf-
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selection of the Armyrs migsile as an atomic wealon but only wanted

to point out the effects of large gun-type reguiremente on production

goals and the stockpile. JCS ehould coneider thie extremely important

point, determine the need for gun-types, propose production adjustmenta,

and, if necesaary, call for the redesign of missiles to allow incorpora-

tion of the moet economical warheads. Vandenberg elected not to eubmit

this reply when JGS met on 30 December L949 to coneider action on the

Johnson qo"tiu".78

JCS informed Johnson on this date of its general agreement with

the findinge of the Hull committee and its urgent call for beginning a

coordinated development program. JCS also agreed with the committeetg

mieeile selections but thought the weapons ehould retain the priority

ratinge assigned thern on 25 october. Finally, JCS called for cloee

collaboration and cooperation among AEc, RDB, and the services on

the technical problems of the rtmarriage' and between AEC and the wea-

pone Systemg Evaluation Group in evaluating the military effectiveness

of the new weapon systems.

Johneon accepted these recominendations and, on 16 January 1950,

informed RDB of his desire to place additional emphasis on developing

the eelected rnissil.". 
79o

Johnsonrs authorization signaled the beginning of a major effort

by the three services to establish atomic warhead requirements for

*The four missiles were the Navyts Regulus, the Armyrs Hermee A-3 (a
forerunner of Redstone), and the Air Forcerg Rascal and Snark. In addi-
tion, at the suggestion of RDB, Johnson approved a fifth missile--the
Armyts corporal E--as an interim weapon to predede Hermes A-3.
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most of their migsiles under development. Working closely with a

joint grouP of RDBts committeee for guided miesiles and atomic energyr

the eervices Boon managed to increase greatly the list. They al.eo aeked

for the development of four, rather than two, warheade--the originally

propoaed. gun and implosion types and smaller vereione of "."h.80
The favorable OSD and AtC attitude on atomic-equipped missilee

encouraged the Arrny to seek JCS aupport of what it termed a atop-gap

measure until the missiles became operational in 1954--the rrurgentrr

development of an atomic artlllery ehell. The Chief of Naval Opera-

tiong supported the propoeal, except for its urgency. Yandenberg

reluctantly agreed' eveu though.he coneidered delivery of atomic bomba

by tactical aircraft a far more efficient method of supporting land oper-
8l

ationg.

In summary, the Air Force had not opposed development of the

atomic warhead and shell. Technological advances and the Air Forcers

own interegtg dictated against such a step. But Yandenberg and hie

etaff continuoualy called for caution, emphasizing the need to etudy

carefully the effect of these new demands on the stockpile in terms of

uae, coct, and effectivenegs. Their primary purpose was to insure

that in ite enthueiastic search for alternate methods to deliver atomic

bombe, the Defense Department would retain an adequate inventory to

aupport the nationra primary war deterrent--the atrategic air forcea,
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Planning For Missile Prgduction

Into the swirling arena of study, discussion, cotnPromise, and

decision, there entered in 1949 still another aspect of the guided

rnis s ile prograrn- - pr oduction- - or rnore pr ec is ely, rnobilization

production planning. The Munitions Board, until then inactive in

the rnissile field, first broached the subject after hearing obviously

optirnistic progress reports frorn the services. The question of

production, facilities, and materials then joined other portions of

the rnissile prograsr as a rnatter of interservice dispute.

Early in Septernber 1949, the Munitions Board proposed that a

start on planning the allocation of facilities and rnaterials should be

rnade as a first btep toward eventual production of guided rnissiles.

The board recognized that the prograrn was still basically experirnental,

but flight testing would soon require procurement of vehicies in

production quantiti es and rnany major subsysterns and comPonents

would rernain unchanged in the operational rnissiles. On this premise,

the Munitions Board asked JCS to provide guidance on which the

services could forrnul.ate rnobilization requirernents by number and

type of rnissiles. 82

JSPG on 27 Septernber stated that previous JCS guidance for

short-range mobilization planning, issued ayeat earlier to cover a

L949-L9 50 war, was then being revised. The plan had not listed any

rnissile requirernents and neither would the revised plan since only a
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lirnited number of World War II rnissilee could be available for use in

1950. JSPG also reported that long-range plans were under study

and it would be some tirne before JCS acted on them. Finally, RDB was

the best source for furnishing aetatement on eervice-test rnissile

83rellulrernenta.

The Arrnyrs rnernber on JSPC opposed these findings, asserting

that they failed to provide the Munitions Board and the services with

the reguisite guidance. He propoeed instead that JCS inforrn the

Munitions Board of its intent to rnake recornrnendations soon on the

long-pending troperational re sponsibility' t que stion and that thes e

would serve as guidance for the services in cornputing their reguire-

ments. Air Force and Navy committee rePresentatives did not con-

cur, so a split report was sent to JCS on 19 October Lg4g.84

JCS on I November accepted the recornmended Navy-Air Force

position as the proper one. The next day, it inforrned the Munitions

Board that short-range plans included no rnissile requirernents, long-

r:rnge plans were still under study, and RDB could provide a statement

of test-vehicle requirernents. JCS added that until the long-range

plans were issued, the Munitions Board, if it wanted, could go

directly to the services for approxirnations of their ,r""ds.85

The.Munitione Board reopened the subject of production planning

early in 1950. Encouraged by the results of a joint RDB-Munitions

Board review of the missile program' the Munitions Board on 15
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February informed Johnson that lrextensive production planning is

possible at this time and should be pursued ag gressively. rt The board

hastened to add that it was thinking in terrns of major subsystems and

components, not of complete rnissiles. Johnson asked JCS for

comment. 36

On 24 February 1950, the Munitions Board took a second step by

asking JCS to provide the services by I April with a list of required

operational rnissiles, assuqning M-Days of I July 1950, l July L952,

and I July 1953. It also asked the services to cornpile by 30 April

a list of cornponents for the JCS-designated rnissiles which should

go into production at an early date, narnes of potential contractors,

and estimates of cost. The Munitions Board would then consolidate

the data and recornmend a program of production planning to Johnson
9,7by 3I May. -'

The schedule soon proved unrealistic. JSPG consumed rnore than

a rnonth in deciding on tJre list of rnissiles that could be operational

by the several M-Days. The group, concerned that list would be

used for other than ite stated purpose, strongly ernphasized that it

only provided abasis for selecting cornponents for production planning.

Appearance on the list in no way affected existing strategic guidance,

priorities, and relative irnportance of any rnissile. JsPc on 5 April

and JCS on 25 April approved the JSPG report and recornmendations and

sent thern to the Munitions Board, RDB, and the three departrnental
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Eecretaries the next day.88

Because JCS did not meet ite deadline, the Munitions Board was

forced to ehift departmental submiseion dates on several occasiong

but the departrnents still failed to rneet them. In the cae'e of the

Air Force, lt was not until 8 July 1950 that Assistant Secretary Stuart

finally furnished the required data. The Air tr'orce agserted that rnissile

indugtrial planning and developrnent progress to date wanld perrnit

planning for cornplete rnissiles rather tharr only a lirnited nurnber of

eelected components. Moreover, infl.uenced by the Korean conflict,

the Air Force proposed to conduct production planning studies on all

of its missile projects except orr".89

The Munitions Board spent almost four monthe digesting and

correlating the gervice plans into a national guided rnissile rnobiliza-

tion plan. In the interim, the Guided Miesiles Interdepartrnental

Operatlonal Requirements Group had forrnulated a staternent of re-

guirernente and sent it to JCS. Realizing that the rnobilization plan

should complernent operational requiremente, the Munitions Board

on 30 October 1950 sought JCS reaction to lts plan in the light of

these requiremente. Unfortunately, heated disputes among the

services over requirernents stalled JCS action on the Munitions

90Board request. ''

Thus, a premature exercise in rnissile corrrponent production
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planning begun late in 1949 was overtaken first by the Korean conflict

and optirnistic rniesile operational plans and then by lnterservice

rivalries that harnpered developrnent, production, and operational

planning. The national mobilization plan lay dormant into 1951 and

the likelihood of its adoption then seerned slim as trhe boardts internal

rniseile organization and managerlent realignrnent set off new intir-

service disputes.
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NOTES

CFIAPTER I

1. Material for this chapter came primarily from two sources: The
Development of Guided Miesilee, prepared by Mary R. Self and pub-
lished by the AMC Historical Diwision, L946, and Chapter Vl[' Men
and Planes, Volume VI, Jle Armv Air Forces it Ug$ {"" U (Univ
of Chicago.Press, 1955).

CHAPTER U

Ltr, CG, AGF to CG, ASF, 9 F.eb 44, subj: Development of Antiair-
craft Materiel; rnemo, Ch/Ord to CG, ASF, 26 May 44, subj: Long-
Range Rocket and Launching Equiprnent--Initial Development Project,
Recommended; Itr, Lt Gol R.A. Meredith, Asst AG' AGtr'to CG,
ASF, 22 JuL 44, subj: Development of Guided Missiles for Artillery
Employment; memo for record by Col E. B. Gallant, OPD, WDGS'
23 Sep 44, subj: Guided Missil.es; memo, Brig Gen J[.A. Borden, Dir,
NDD, WDSS to DCIS, USAF, 26 Sep 44, subj: Guided Missiles.

Memo, R.A. Lovett, Asst Secy/War for Air to Gen H.H. Arnold, CG,
AAF, 2 Aug 44, subj: Pilotless Aircraft and Guided Missiles; informal
note, Arnold to Maj Gen H.A. Craig, AC/AS' OrC&R, about 3 Aug
44, no subj; memo' E. L. Bowles, Expert Consultant to Secy/ltrar to
Col S.F.Giffin, Exec, Reqs Div, AC/AS, O,C&R, 7 Aug 44, no subi;
draft rnemo for Asst Secy/lfar for Air preP by Col S.F. Giffin, ll Aug
44, subj: Pilotless Aircraft and Guided Missiles; memo, Craig to C/A$
14 Aug 44, subj: Pilotless Aircraft and Guided Missiles"

3. Memo, Gen H.H, Arnold, CG, AAI'to R.A. Lovett, Asst Secy/l4rar
fcr Air, 17 Aug 44, subj: Pil.otless Aircraft and Guided Missiles.

R&R, Brig Gen Donald'Wilson, Actg C/AS to AClAS, M&S, 17 Aug 44,
subj: Development of Self-Propelled Guided Missiles"

Ltr, CoI R. C. Wilson, Gh, Dev Eng Br, AC/AS, M&S to CG, MC'
2 Aug 44, subj: Combining AAF and Ordnance Experience on Guided
Missiles; ltr, CG, MC to CG, AA!., ?2 Aug 44, subj: Cornbining AAF
and Ordnance E:<perience on Guided Missiles.

2,

4.

5.
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R&R-z, Maj Gen O. P. Echols, AC/AS, M&S to C/AS, ?5 Aug 44,
subj: Developrnent of SeU-Propelled Guided Missiles; memo, Col
J.F. Phillipe, Ch, Mat Div, AC/AS, M&S to Brig GenE.M. Powers,
Dep AC/AS, M&S, 5 Sep 44, subj: Proposed Memorandum for the
Chief of Staff on Guided Missiles; draft memo, AC/AS, M&S to
AC/AS, O, C&R, 5 Sep 44, subj: Proposed Memorandum for the
Chief of Staff on Guided Missileg.

Memo, Lt Gen B. M. Giles, C/AS to U/Secy /War, 7 Sep 44, subj:
Development of Se1f-Propelled Guided Missiles; memo, Gilee to Ch/
Ord, 7 Sep 44, eubj: Development of Self-Propelled Guided Miesiles.

Surnmary Sheet, Brig Gen lM.A. Borden, Dir, NDD, WDSS to G-I,
G-2, G-3, WDGS, 14 Sep 44, subj: Guided Missiles; rnemo for record
by Gallant, 23 Sep 44; memo, Borden to DC/S, USA, 26 Sep 44.

Memo, Borden to DG/S, USA, 26 Sep 44.

MernorLt Gen J.T. McN?rn€|r DC/S, USA to CGrs, AAF, AGF, and
ASF, 2 Oct 44, subj: Guided Miseilee.

Memo, Brig Gen lV.A. Borden, Dir, NDD, WDSS to Lt Gen T. T.
Handy, DC/S, USA, L7 Jan 45, subj: Guided Missilee; memo, Gol
H.I. Hodes, Asst DC/S, USA to Dir, NDD, 19 Jan45, eubj: Guided
Mis sile s.

ASSS by CoI S.F. Giffin, Reqs Div, ACIAS, O,C&R, 5 Feb 45, subj:
Major Comrnand Responsibility for Ernployrnent of Guided Missiles;
draft Df' by Giffin, 23 Jan 45, subj: Guided Missiles; memo, Brig
Gen F.H. Smith, DC/AS to Brig Gen R.C. Hood, DC/AS, 75 Jan45,
no subji DF, Lt Gen B.M, Giles, Dep Comdr, AAF to OPD, WDGS,
?8 Jarr 45, subj: Guided Missiles.

Merno, CoI J. C. Daly, Actg Ch, Log Gp, OPD to CG, AAf', 30 Jan
45, subj: Guided Missiles; rnemo for record by Daly, 3L Jar. 45, subj:
Guided Missiles; memo, Daly to AC/S, G-3, 3L Jan 45, subj: Guided
Mis sile s.

Merno, Col W. F. McKee, Actg AC/AS, O, C&R to Brig Gen R. C.
Hood, DC/AS, 3 Feb 45, no subj; ASSS by Giffin, 5 Feb 45; DF (and
attached draft rnemo), Lt Gen B. M. Giles, C/AS to G-3, WDGS,
6 Feb 45, subj: Guided Missiles.

15. DF, Maj Gen I. H. Edwards, AC/S, G-3 to CG, AAF, 19 Mar
subj: Guided Missiles; merno, Edwards to CGrs, AAF, AGtr',
AStr', 19 Mar 45, subj: Guided Missiles.

t73

6.

7.

8.

9.

10"

11.

L2.

13.

L4.

45,
and
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L7.

16. Memo, Edwards to CGrs, AAF, AGF, and ASF, 19 Mat 45'

Memo, Brig Gen P.W. Timberlake, DC/AS to C/S, USA, 24M;ar 45'

subj: Guided Missiles; memo, Maj Gen Donald wilson, AC/AS' O, C&R

to i/eS, 26 lvlay 45, subj: Responsibility for Operational Employment
of Guided Missiles; memo, Brig Gen R. C. Hood, DC/AS to C/AS' 28

lvtay 45, no subj; memo, Lt Gen I.C. Eaker, Dep Comdr, AAF to CIS'
usA, I Jun 45, subj: Responsibility for operational Employment of
Guided Missiles.

Memo, Maj Gen I.H. Ed.wards, AC/S, G-3 to DC/S, USA, I Jun 45'

subj: operational Ernployment of Guided Missiles (with an attached
draft memo for diseemination to the three Army forces); memo, Brig
Gen H.I. Hodes, Asst DC/S, USA to AC/S, G-3, ZI Jun 45' subj:

Responsibility for the operational Employrnent of Guided Missiles.

Merno, Lt Col G.W. HilI, Exec, AC/AS, OrC&R to Dep ACIAS'
o, c&R, 30 Jun 45, subj: operational Employment of Guided Missiles
(with attached draft Arnold to Marshall memo).

Memo, Brig Gen W.F. McKee, Dep AC/AS, O, C&R to Lt Gen H'S'
Vandenberg, ACIAS, O,C&R, 3 Jul 45, no subj; memo, Maj'1V'W'
Proust, office of AC/As, 'O, C&R, to col sweetser, office of AC/AS,
O, C&R, 9 Jul 45, no subj.

R&R, Brig Gen A.R. Crawford, Ch, Prod Div, AC IAS-4 to Office
of GMf s, AC/AS-4, 27 Aug 45, subj: Division of Army Responsibility
on Guided Missiles Research and Development; memo, Crawford to
Maj Gen E.M. Powers, AC/AS-4, 24 Sep 45, subj: Necessity f9r.an
Army Air Forces Air Defense Policy; R&R, Crawford to AC IAS'3,
I oct 45, subj: Recommended Assignment of Guided Missiles Develop-
ment Reeponsibility in the Army (*itrr attached draft memo for c/s,

-'- -r - F--l
USA, t Oct 45 E" Lxpanded version was dated 8. Oct +!ll; memo, V.S.
Roddy, GM Ar, AC/AS-4 to GM Br, AC IAS-4, 2 Nov 45, to subi;
memo, crawford to c/AS, 4Dee 45, subj: Preparation of A.A.tr'.
Policy on Guided Missiles.

?.2. Memo, Maj Gen Lauris Norstad, AC/AS-5 to C/AS, 26 Nov 45, subj:

Functions and Responsibilities of the u. $. Army Air Forces.

23. R&R, Crawford to AC/AS-3, 1 Oct 45; memo, crawford to c/AS'
4 Dec 45; R&R, Maj Gen Lauris Norstad, Ac/As-5to AClAS-4, 19

Dec 45, eubj: Proposed Memo for the chief of Air staff on Prepara-
tion of AAF Poricy on Guided Missiles Development, operations, and

Countermeagure s.

18.

19.

20.
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24. Memo, Col T.A. Simsr Exec, C/AStoDClAS,2Jan46, subj:
Guided Miesiles; Minutes of (Air) Staff Meetingr 3 Jan 46.

25. Memo, Col M.F. Cooper, Gh, GM Br to Gh, Ree & Eng Div, AC/AS,
about 28 Jan 46, no subj.

26. Memo, Brig Gen H.I. Hodes, Asst DC/S to CGre, AAtr', AGF, and
ASF, 13 Feb 46, subj: Policy on Research and DeveLopment of Guided
Miesiles.

27. Memo, Gen Carl Spaatz, CG, AAI'to DC/S, USA, 4 Mar 46, subj:
Policy on Reeearch and Development of Guided Miegilee.

28. Memo, CG, AGF to C/S, USA, 27 Eeb 45, subj: Pol.icyonResearch
and Development of Guided Migeilee; memo, Brig Gen A.R. Crawford,
Gh, Res & Eng Div, AC/AS-4 to DC/AS for R&D, 26 i*f;at 45, eubj:
Policy on Research and Development of Guided Missiles.

Zg. Memo, Crawford to DG/AS for R&D, 26 Mar 46.

30. R&R, Lt Gen I. C. Eaker, Dep Comdr, AAF to all AG/AS, 2 Apr 46,
subj: Policy on Research and Development of Guided Miseiles; memo,
Gen Carl Spaatz, GG, AAtr' to G/S, USA, 29 Apr 46, eubj: Policy on
Research and Development of Guided Missiles (with attached draft
memo to CGrs, AAtr', AGF, and ASF); rnemo, Spaatz to Maj Gen
Donald Wilson, CG, AAFPGC, 29 lvlay 46, no subj; riVD Girc 138,
14 May 46; R&R, Maj Gen C.E. LeMay, DC/AS for R&D to Res &
Eng Div, 12 Jun 46, subj: Briefing in'War Dept. Duplication of Effort
on Research and Development Projects; rpt, Prepared Briefing for
General Aurand, t2 JuI 46, prep by Brig Gen A.R. Crawford, Ch,
Ree & Eng Div, AC/AS-4; informal memo, Gol M.F. Cooper, Ch,
GM Br to Crawford, about 20 Jul 46, no subj.

31. Memo, Maj Gen C. E. LeMay, DCIAS for R&D, AAF to Ch/Ord,
USA, et 3],, 14 Aug 46, subj: Coordination of Guided Missilee Develop-
ment; memo for record by Brig Gen 'W'. L. Richardson, Ch, GM-
Air Def Div, AS/AC-3, 5 Sep 46, eubj: Duplicatibn in Guided Mlssiles
Research and Development.

32. Memo, Maj Gen C.E. LeMay, DC/ASfor R&D to CG, AAI', 20 Sep
46, subj: Guided Missilee.

33. New York Ti*"", 10 Aug 46; rneg, WAR 82?L3, Lt Gen T. T. Handy,
bS, USaio GenD.D. Eisenhower, C/S, USA, 3 Oct 46, no subj;
Washington Po"t, 9 Oct 46; ryYork Timeg, 9 Qct 46.
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34. Meg, WAR 8ZZl3, 3 Oct 46.

35. Memo, Maj Gen-G.E. LeMay, DG/AS for R&D, AAF to Dir/R&D,
WDGS, 30 Sep 46, eubj: Development of Guided Missiles (vdth attached
draft memo).

36. Msgr WAR 8ZZL3, 3 Oct 46; memo, Brig Gen H.I. Hodes, Asst
DC/S, USA to CGre, AAF and AGF, and Chiefs, all Tech Svcs, 7 Oct
46, aubj: Guided Missiles.

37. Waghington Post, 9 Oct 46; ry York Timee, 9 Qct46.

38. Memo, Maj Gen H.S. Aurand, Dir/R&D, WDGS to CG, AAF, Ch/
Ord, & Ch Sig Officer, 10 Oct 46, subj: Review of Guided Missiles
Projects; memo, Aurand to CGrs, AAF and AGF, and Chiefs, all Tech
Svce, 26 Nov 46, subj: Guided Missiles--Responsibilities and Pro-
cedures.

39. Memo, Aurand to GG, AAF at al,f 26 Nov 46.

40. Merno, Maj Gen C.E. LeMayr DC/AS for R&D to Exec, Asst Secy/
War for Air, 1? Jun 4?, subj: Guided Missile Prograrni ltr, Maj Gen
B. W. Chidlaw, Ghmn, AAF TC to CG, AAF, 18 Jul 47, subj: War
Departrnent Guided Missile Research and Developrnent.

4L. Memo, CG, AGF to G/S, 26 Aug 46, subj: Operational Employment
of Ground Launched Guided and Homing Missiles; memo, CG, AGF
to C/S, 15 Oct 46, subj: Responsibility for Establishing Military
Characteristics for Ground-Launched Guided Missiles; memo for
record by Col E.J. Rogere, Gh, Policy Div, AG/AS-5, 7 Oct 46,
subj: Policy on Guided Miesiles; memo' Brig Gen \il/. L. Richardson,
Ch, GM Div, AClAS-3 to AGlAS-3' 18 Nov 46, subj: Guided Missiles
Material for Presentation at Cornmanders Meeting; AGF study'
Operational Employment of Ground-Launched Guided Missiles, 13

Jan 47.

42. USAF Hist Study L26, tl"u,D_g-919p*urt_1f Continental Air Defense to
I September' 1954, by c. L-.-ffiffi'tr rtIffiffp-p;IFf6. -

43. fbJ4.; WD Circ 138, L4 inlf;ay 46.

44. Rpt, Security from Enemy Air Action, bY AGF, 14 Jun 46; Ltr, Gen
Carl Spaatz, CG, AAF to CG, AGF, 11 Jul 46, subj: Responsibility
for Air Defenee (with attached cornments-on AGF rpt of 14 Jun); DF,
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Gen J. L. Devers, CG, AGF to CG, AAF, 9 Aug 46, subj: Responsi-
bilities for Air Defense.

45. WD Staff Summary, Dir/O&T Div to C/S, USA, 18 Sep 46, subj:
Responsibilitiee for Air Defense; DF, C/S, USA to CG, AAi., 24 Sep
46, subj: Reeponsibilities for Air Defense; USAI' Hist Study LZ6, p LT.

46. Ltr, Gen Carl Spaatz, CG, AAF to CG, AGF, 9 Oct 46, no subj.

47. Ltr, Gen J. L. Devers, CG, AGF to CG, AAF, 14 Oct 46, no subj.

48. Ltr, Gen Carl Spaatz, CG, AAF to CG, AGtr', 24 Oct 46, no subj.

49. Ltr, Brig GenA.R. Crawford., Ch, MatDiv, AC/AS, M&S to CG,
ATSC, 23 Aug 45, subj: countermeasures Against Guided Missiles;
rnemo, Crawford to Maj Gen E. M. powers, AC /AS-4, 24 Sep 45,
subj: Necessity for an Army Air Forces Air Defense program.

50. Merno, Gen H.H. Arnold, CG/AAF to AC/AS-3 and DC/AS for
R&D, about 21 Nov 45, no subj.

51. Ltr, GenD.D. Eisenhower, C/S, USA to CNO, 13 Feb 46, no subj;
Itr, Adm C.W. Nirnitz, CNO to C/S, USA, 27 l.eb46, no subj.

52- Memo, Lt Gen Lauris Norstad, Ac/As-5 to cG, AAF, about 15 Feb
46, no subj; merno, Spaatz to DC/S, USA, 4 Mar 46"

53. Rpt, Review of Responsibilities for Research and Development,
prep by N"ry, 18 Mar 46.

54" GMC Rpt 17 /3, 23 Apr 46; rnerno, Bradley Dewey, Chmn, GMC to
GMC, 13 Apr 46, subj: Allocation of Research and Development Re-
sponsibility; ltr, Adm C.W. Nimitz, CNO to C/S, USA, L4 Jur.46,
no subj.

55. Precept, Aero Bd,, ZZ Aug 45; rrlerno, Secy, Aero Bd to Members,
subcmte of PA & GMs, ll Feb 45, subj: Establishrnent of subcom-
rnittee on Pilotless Aircraft and Guided Missiles; minutes, sub-
comte on P/A & GMs, ZZ Jan & 5 Apr 46.

56. Ltr .(lstInd), Brig GenA.R. Crawford, Ch, Res & Eng Div, ACIAS- 
to cG, ATsc, 25 Feb 46, subj: Bureau of Aeronautics Pilotless Air-
craft Development Program;ltrs, CoI G.E. Price, Ch, Acft Pr-ojs
Sect, Eng Div, AMC to Crawford, 23 Apr, 26 Apr, & 8 May46, subj:
Conflicting Guided Missile Contracts; R&R, Brig Gen 1M. L. Richardson,

177
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6I.

57.

58.

62.

63.
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Ch, GM Div, ACIAS-3 to Res & Eng Div, AC/AS-4, 10 May 46, subj:
Conflicting Guided Missile Contracte; ltr, Crawford to CG, AMC, l0
May 46, subj: Conflicting Guided Missile Contracts.

Ltr, Brig Gen A. R. Grawford, Ch, Res & Eng Div, AC/AS-4 to
CG, AMC, 2Lll.day 46, subj: AAF Guided Missiles Development Pro-
gram; rpt, Prepared Briefing for General Aurand, LZ JuL 46.

Minutes, Subcornte on P/A & GMs, 19 Sep & 17 Oct 45.

59.@-P-,ogt,9oct46;coPyofpresentationbyR/AdmD.v.
Gallery, Asst CNO (GMs), 7 Dec 46.

Presentation by Gallery, 7 Dec 46.

Memo for Record by Col M. C. Youngr Ch, GM Br, AC/AS-4, 8 Jan
4?, subj: Recent Navy Attitude; rninutee, GM Subcomte, Aero Bd, 6

Mar 47; ltr, Brig Gen lV. L. Richardson, Ch, GM & Air Def Div,
AClAS-3 to GG, AGF, 16 Jul 47, subj: Military Characteristics for
Guided Missiles; ltr (Ist Ind), Lt Col J. E. Pederson, Aset AAG to
CG, AAF, 22 JuL 47, subj: Military Characteristics for Guided Mis-
siles; R&R, Brig Gen T.S. Power, Dep AClAS-3 to Actg DCG, 29
Jul 47, subj: Military Charactiristics for Guided Missiles (with
attached joint AAF-Navy ltr to Aero Bd,, 29 Jul 47, signed by Lt Gen
H. S. Vandenberg and to be signed by Navy rep).

R&R, Brig Gen Wo L. Richardson, Ch, GM & Air Def Div, AC/AS-3
to Res and Eng Div, AC IAS-4, 8 Jan 47, subj: Joint Meeting with AGF
and Navy Guided Missile Personnel; R&R, Richardson, Ch, GM Gp,
DCS/O to Reqs Div, Dir/T&R, 3 Dec 47, subj: Incorporation of AF
Requirernent for Air-to-Underwater Guided Missiles in Navy Project
IQNGFISHER;ltr, Adm D.C. Ramsey, Vice CNO to CG, AAF, 17

Apr 47, no subj.; ltr, Gen Carl Spaatz, CG, AAf' to Vice CNO, 2 May
47, no subj.

Ltr, Spaatz to Vice CNO, 2 May 471' Itr, Adrn D.C. Ramsey, Vice
CNO to CG, AAF, 19 May 47, no subj; R&R, Power to Actg DCG,
AAtr', 29 JloI 47.

CHAPTER III

I. Memo, Brig Gen R.G. Moses, AC/S, G-4 to CG, AAF, 9 Nov 42,
subj: Controlled Missiles; e xtract, Bimonthly Rpt, Div 5 to NDRC,
15 Feb 43.
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JNWE Dft 32/D, 16 Jan45, subj: Formation of a Guided Missiles
Committee.

]$.; memo, Brig Gen W.A. Borden, Dir, NDD to CG, A4q, 17 Jan45,

""Ui Formatior, oi" Guided Missile Cornmittee Under the Joint Com-
mittee on New Weapons and Equipment; memo, Brig Gen P. W'
Timberlake, DC/AS to Borden, 30 Jan 45, subj: Army Air Forces
Membership on Guided Missiles Committee Under the Joint Com-
rnittee on New Weapons and Equipment; draft staff summary sheet,
Borden to C/S, 13 Feb 45; memo, Maj Gen E. M. Powers, Dep
AC/AS, M&S to CG, AAF, 14 Feb 45, subj: AAF Representation
on Guided Missiles Committee.

Memo, Brig Gen H.I. Hodes, Asst DC/S to CG' AAF, 15 Feb 45,

subj: secretariat for JN'\{r Guided Missile committeel merno, Gen

H.H. Arnold, CG, AAF to C/S, ?4Feb 45, subj: secretariat for JNW

Guided Missile Committee; memo, Brig Gen J. F. PhilliPs, Ch' Mat
Div, AC/AS, M&S to AClAS, M&S, 26 feb 45, subj: Guided Missiles
Committee Established as an Agency of Joint Comrnittee on New Wea-
pons and Equipment; merno' Lt Gen B. M. Giles, Dep Comdr, AAF
to c/s, 9 Mar 45, subj: Secretariat for JNYI Guided Missiles Com-
mlttee; DAR, Mat Div, AC/AS, M&S, 16 Mar 45.

GMC 4/4, Summary Handbook of Guided Missiles, I Jul 45; GMC
L2/1, Policy for Long Term Program, 4 Sep 45; GMC lZ/9, A Pro-
posed National Program for Development of Guided Missiles, 2l Nov
45; JCS L620, 5 Feb 46.

4.

5.

6.

7"

8.

9.

10.

GMC LZ /I,

JCS 1620,

4 Sep 45; GMC LZlg, 21 Nov 45.

5 Feb 46; JCS L6ZO/L,5 Mar 46; JCS 1620/2, L4Mar 46'

Brief, AC/AS, Plans to CG, AAF, ZLMat 46, subj: JCS 1620; JCS

L6ZO/3, I Apr 46.

JCS l620/3' I Apr 46.

Memo, Bradley Deweyr Chrnn, GMC to GMC Members, 13 Apr 46,

subj: Allocation of Research and Development Responsibility; GMC
8/4, 14 Feb 47, Allocation of Research and Development Responsi-
bility'

GMC L2/LO, Report of Technical Panels, GMC, 17 Apr 46.It.

LZ. Minutes, Conference of Army Representatives to the JRDB, 27 Jan 47.
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13. Ibid.; JRDB Charter, 6 Jun 46 (amended 3 Jul 46); Minutes, lst JRDB
Mtg, 3 Jul 46; JRDB Dir, 15 Aug 46, Formation of a Committee on
Guided Missilee; GMC LZllZ, 28 Aug 46; Final Rpt of Guided Migsileg
Committee, JCS.

14. R&R-z, Maj GenO.P. lVeyland, AC/AS-S to DC/AS for R&D, about
14 Aug 46, eubj: Agendaof the Second Meeting of the JRDB; memo,
'Lt Gol J.H. Smith, Exec, Policy Div, AG/AS-5 to Cb, Policy Div,
16 Oct 46, no subj; memo, ChrJt Mil Policy Br, Policy Div to Gh,
Folicy Div, AC/AS-S, 23 Oct 46, no eubj;

1,5. GMC 814, 14 Feb 47; GMC 8/10, I May 4?, Report by Planning Con-
eultante.

16. cMC Lltl, LMay 47.

CIIAPTER IV

Ltr, Maj Gen Donald Wilson, AC/AS, O, C&R to AC/AS, M, M&D,
19 Jul 44, aubj: Military Characteristice for Remotely Controlled
Rocketg and/or Pilotlese Aircraft; ltr, Col R. G. Wilson, Ch, Dev
Eng Br, Mat Div, ACIAS, M&S to CG, MC, 27 Jul 44, subj: Military
Characterigtice for Remotely Gontrollable Rockete and/or Pilotless
Aircraft, with lst Ind, Brig Gen F. O. Carroll, Ch, Eng Div, MG to
CG, AAF, 22 Aug 44 and 2d Ind, Col Wilson to Dir, ATSC, 21 Sep
44; ATSC Technical Inetructions (TI) 2003, 13 Nov 44; Tl 2003-I,
13 Nov 44i TI ZO03-2, 13 Nov 44; Tl 2003-3, 13 Nov 44; TI2003-6,
4 Dec 44; Tl 2003-7, 4 Dec 44.

Memo, Brig Gen B.E. Gates, Gh, Mgt Gontrol to C/AS, 2LDec 44,
subj: Responeibility for Guided Missiles Program; memo, Brig Gen
F.H. Smith, DC/AS to Ch, Mgt Control, 28 Dec 44, subj: Controlled
Misgilee; AAf' HOI ZO-79, I Jan 45.

Memo, Brig Gen W-F, Mcl(ee, Actg AC/AS, OrC&R to AC/AS, M&S,
2 !v/;at 45, eubj: Controlled Missile Program; ltr, McKee to Pres,
AAF Bd, 10 Feb 45, subj: Military Gharacterietics for Guided Mis-
siles; R&R, McKee to AC/AS, M&S, 5 Apr 45, subj: Military Char-
acteristics for Controlled Miseiles; rnemo, Brig Gen DonaLd Wilson,
AC/AS, O, C&R to Dr. E. L. Bowles, Special Consultant to CG, AAI',
6 Apr 45, subj: Military Characteristics for Control.led Missiles;
memo, Col J. S. Mills, Dep Dir, NDD, VfDSS to Col S. F. Giffin,
Reqs Div, ACIAS, O, C&R, l0 Apr 45, subj: Proposed Letter to
ATSC on Military Characteristics for Guided or Gontrolled Missiles.

2.

3.
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Ltr, McKee to Pres, AAF Bd' l0 Feb 45.

Memo, !.. R. Collbohm, Douglas Acft Go to Dr. E. L. Bowlee, Special
Consultant to CG, AAF, 23 Mar 45, subj: Guided Missiles; tnemo,
Mills to Giffin, l0 Apr 45; memo, Maj Gen Donald Wileon, AC/AS,
O, C&R to Dr. Bowlee, 18 Apr 45, eubj: Mr. Collbohmrg Memorandum
on Guided Missiles; R&R-2, Gol J.G. Moore, Exec, AC/AS, M&S
to AC/AS, O, C&R, 7 May 45, subj: Memorandum from Mr. Gollbohm
on Guided Miesileg; ltr, MaJ Gen E. M. Powersr AG/AS-4 to GG,
ATSC, I0 Sep 45, subj: Goals for Long Terrn Guided Missilee Pro-
gram.

Ltr, Powers to ATSC' I0 Sep 45.

Memo, Brig Gen A. R. Grawford, Gh, Prod Div, AC/AS-4 to Maj
Gen E. M. Powers, AC IAS-4, 13 Sep 45, eubj: AAF Long Term
Guided Miseiles Program; ltr, Powerg to GG, ATSC, 18 Sep 45,
subj: AAF Long Term Guided MissiLes Program.

Memo, Lt CoI l- T. Bradbury, Actg Ch, Eng Br to Brig Gen A. R.
Crawford, Ch, Res & Eng Div, ACIAS'A, 11 Oct 45, subj: Lack of
High Level Participation at A. T. S. C. in Preparing the Guided Mie-
siles Program.

Ltr (2dInd), Brig GenA.R. Crawford, Gh, Res & Eng Div, AC/AS-4
to CG, ATSC, 8 Nov 45, subj: Information for Joint Chiefs of Staffsl
Guided Missile Cornmittee.

Memo, Lt CoI L. T. Bradbury, Actg Ch, Eng Br to Brig Gen A. R'
crawford, ch, Prod Div, AC/AS-4, 2? Sep 45, subj: Guided Missiles
Investigation of A.A.F. Facilities by Secretariat, GMC, JCS; ltr,
Maj Gen H. J. Knerr, CG, ATSC to CG, AAF, 26 Nov 45, subj: AAF
Long Term Guided Missiles Program; ltr (3d Ind), unsigned, ATSC
to cG, AAtr., 28 Nov 45, subj: Information for Joint chiefs of staffsl
Guided Mie sile Gommittee.

Ltr, Knerr to CG, AAF, 26 Nov 45;!tr, ColG.E. Pricer Gh, Acft
Proja Sect, Eng Div, ATSC to CG, AAf', 5 Dec 45, subj: Progress
Report on Current Guided Migsiles Program; ltr, CoI G. F. Smith'
Ch, Svc Eng Subdiv, Eng Div, ATSC to ?9 acft companies, 29 Jan 46,
subj: Proposal for Fighter Launched Air-to-Air Supersonic Pilotlese
Aircraft Research Program.

L2. Ltrs, Gol G.E. Price, Gh, Acft Projs qect, Eng Div, AMC to GG,

AAF, 12 Feb 46, LL Mar 46, & l0 May 46, eubj: Progress Report on
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Gurrent Guided Miseiles Program; ltr, Col G. F. Smith, Ch, Svc
Eng Subdiv, Eng Div, AMC to CG, AAF, 29 Mar 46, subj: AMC
Guided Miesile Program.

13. See note above; ltr, Brig Gen A. R. Crawford, Ch, Res & Eng Div,
AC/AS-4 to CG, AMC, 26 Jul 46, subj: Military Characteristice of
Guided Missiles; ltr (let Ind), Col G.E. Price,rChr Acft Projs Sect,
Eng Div, AMC to CG, AAF, 20 Aug 46i Statements of Military
Characterietice for 50-mile Air-to-surface Missile, 3 Sep 46, and'
for Air-to-Underwater Misgile, 5 Sep 46.

14. See note above; interview with V. S. Roddy, Ch Engr, Dir/R&D,
DCS/D, 20 Jun 58; eee also Mary R. Self, The Deve}ry! of
Guided Missiles, 1946-1950, fnL2, pL29,

15. Memo for Record by Col M. C. Youngr Ch, GM Br, Res & Eng Div,
ACIAS-4, 27 Dec 45, subj: ltrright Field Recommendations for
Guided Missile Projecte to be Dropped; ltr, Gol G. E. Price, Ch,
GM Sect, Eng Div, AMC to Glenn L. Martin Co1 31 Dec 46, subj:
Change in Scope of Contract; memo for record by GM Br, AC IAS'4,
l Jan 47, no subj; msg, Price to CG, AAF, 2 Jan47, no eubj; memo
for record byGM Br, AG/AS-4, ? Jan4?, no subj; msgr WAR-89244'
CG, AAF to CG, AMC, 8 Jan 47, no eubj; Itr, Lt Gen N.F. Twiningr
CG, AMC to CG, AAF, 25 M;ar 47, eubj: AAF Guided Miesile R&D
Program--'Where We Stand.

16. R&R, Brig Gen T.S. Power, Dep AC/AS-3 to AC IAS-4, 17 Feb 47,
subj: Military Characterietics for Guided Mieeiles and Aeeociated
Equipment.

17. Ltr, Maj Gen C.E. LeMay, D6/AS for R&D to CG, AMC, L7 Mar 47,
subj: Military Characteristice for Guided Mieeiles and Associated
Eguipment.

18. Ltr, Twining to CG, AAF, 25 Mar 47;Ltt, Brig Gen B.W. Chidlaw,
DCG, Eng, AMC to CG, AAF, 6 ls/;ay 47, eubj: AAF Guided Missilee
Program.

19. R&R, Maj Gen C.E. LeMayr DC/AS for R&D to AC|AS-4' L5 Jun 47,
eubj: Current and Revised AAF Guided Miseile Program; memo, GoI
M. F. Cooper, AAF Member, GM Subcmte, Aero Bd to GM Subcmte,
20 Jun 47, subj: Revised AAF Guided Missile Program.

20. Memo, Brig Gen T.S. Power, Dep AC/AS-3 to CG, AAI', 15 Jun 47,
eubj: Operational Requiremente (Prioritiee) for Guided Missiles,
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L947 -L957 (with Lt Gen H. S. Vandenberg, DCg, AAF initialed ap-
proval onlS Jun47); R&R, Maj Gen C.E. LeMayr DC/AS for R&D
to AC/AS-3, 19 Jun 47, subj: Operational Requiremente (Priorities)
for Guided Missilee, L947-L957.

Memo, Lt Col V. A. Stace, Ch, Special Wpne Sect to Lt Col L. T.
Bradbury, Actg Ch, Eng Br, Prod Div, AC IAS-4, 8 Aug 45, aubj:
New Explosives and Propulsion for Guided Miegiles; memo, Bradbury
to Stace, I0 Aug 45, subj: New Exploeivee and Propulsion for Guided
Missilee; R&R-2, Col G.W. McGregor, Actg Ch, GM Div, AC/AS-3
to Eng Br, Mat Div, AC IAS-4, 7 Sep 45, eubj: Development of Very
Large Deep Penetration Gontrolled Missilee; ltr, Powers to CG,
ATSC, 10 Sep 45.

Hearing on Science Legislation for Subcmte on War Mobilization,
Subcmte on Military Affairs, 18 Oct 45; R&R, Col G.'W. McGregor,
Actg Ch, GM Div, AClAS-3 to AC/AS-4, L9 Oct,45, subj: Military
Characteristics for Air-to-Ground Guided Missilee (with attached
MC's); R&R-5, Col W.P. Fisher, Asstto DC/ASfor R&D to Res &
Eng Div, AC/AS-4, 28 Nov 45, subj: Military Characteristice for
Air-to-Ground Guided Missiles; draft ltr, AC /AS-4 to CG, ATSC,
19 Dec 45, no subj: ltr, Brig Gen A. R. Crawford, Ch, Res & Eng
Div, AC/AS-4 to CG, ATSC, 9 Jar. 45, subj: Developrnent Study for
Air-to-Ground Guided Miesile.

Ltr, Brig Gen L. C. Craigie, Ch, Eng Piv, AT$C to Maj Gen L. R.
Groves, Manhattan Dist, 6 Dec 45, subj: AAF Pilotless Aircraft
Program.

Ltr (lst Ind), Brig Gen A. R. Crawford, Ch, Res & Eng Div, AC/AS-4
to CG, ATSC, ?6 Dec 45, subj: AAF Pilotlees Aircraft Program; ltr,
Grawford to CG, ATSC, 7 Dec 45, subj: Nuclear Energy Data for
AAF Research and bevelopment Purposes; Itr, Crawford to CG,
ATSC, 18 Feb 46, subj: Fundarnental and Applied Research and De-
veloprnent into Nuclear Energy by Manhattan District for the AAF;
memo rpt, TSEAC 4-4485-1-6, Preliminary Design Study, Air-to-
Ground Missile ATSC Design 1058, by Acft Lab, AMC, I Mar 46;
Itr, CoI J.G. Moore, Dep AC/AS-4 to CG, AMC, 29 Mar 46, subj:
Developrnent of Air-to-Ground Guided Missile.

Ltr, Brig Gen L. C. Craigie, Ch, Eng Div, AMC to CG, AAF, 4 Apr
46, subj: Development of Air-to-Ground Guided Missiles; R&R, Brig
GenA.R. Crawford, Ch, Res & Eng Div, AC/AS-4 to DC/AS for
R&D, ll Apr 46, subj: Guided Missiles to Carry Existing Atornic
Bornb; ltr, Maj Gen C.E. LeMayr DC/AS forR&D to CG, Manhattan

25.

23.

24.
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Dist, 17 Apr 46, subj: Development of Air-to-Ground Missiles; ltr,
Graigie to CG, AAF, 9 May 46, subj: Development of Air-to-Ground
Mie sile s.

26. Ltr, Brig Gen A. R. Crawford, Ch, Res & Eng Div, AC/AS-4 to CG,
AMC, LZ Jurr 46, subj: Development of Air-to-Ground Missiles; ltr,
Col G. E|. Price, Ch, Acft Projs Sect, Eng Div, AMC to CG, Man-
hattan Dist, 18 Jul 46, subj: Security Classification; memo, Crawford
to DC/AS for R&D, 28 Aug 46, subj: Coordination of Information on
Atomic Bomb.

27. Ltr, Brig Gen L. C. Craigie, Ch, Eng Div, AMC to CG, Manhattan
Dist, 4 Sep 46, subj: Request for Information for Use of Atomic War-
head in Guided Missiles (with lst Ind, Maj Gen C.E. LeMay, DC/AS
for R&D to Manhattan Diet, 4 Oct 4611' Ltr, Brig Gen A. R. Crawford,
Ch, Res & Eng Div, AC /AS-4 to CG, AMC, l Nov 46, subj: Bomb
Inetallation Drawings (with lst Ind, Brig Gen J. S. Stowell, Gh/Admin,
AMC to CG, AAF, 27 Nov 461; Itr, CoI J. R. Sutherland, Eng Div
Coordinating Office for the Manhattan Project, AMC to CG, Manhattan
Proj, 5 Nov 46, subj: Pilotless Aircraft Guided Missile (with Ist Ind,
Gol H.G. Bunker, Asst DC/AS for R&D to CG, Manhattan Dist, 22
Nov 46); ltr, Graigie to CG, AAF, 4 Dec 46, subj: Security on Man-
hattan Project.

28. Ltr, Maj Gen L. R. Groves, Manhattan Proj to CG, AAtr', L? Dec 46,
subj: Installation Drawings and Data Relating to A-Bomb and Atomic
'\irarhead for Controlled Missiles.

29. R&R, Col J.R. Sutherland, Eng Div Coordinating Office for Man-
hattan Proj to ColG.E. Price, Ch, Acft Projs Sect, Eng Div, AMC,
24 Jan 47, subj: Information for Project Mastiff.

30. Ltr, Maj Gen L. C. Craigie, Ch, Eng Div, AMC to CG, AAF, 29 Jan
47, subj: Air-to-Surface Guided Missile with Atomic 'Warhead.

31. Draft ltr, Brig GenA.R. Crawford, Ch, Res & Eng Div, AC/AS-4
to GG, AMC, ll Feb 47, subj: Air-to-Surface Guided Missile with
Atornic 'Warhead (not sent); ltr, Crawford to CG, AMC, 25 Feb 47,
subj: Air-to-Surface Guided Missile with Atomic Warhead; ltr, Lt
Gen L.H. Brereton, Chmn, MtG to CG, AAF, 14 Fe[ 42, subj: Atomic
Bomb Installation Information.

32. Mil Characteristics, Air-to-Surface Guided Missile, 28 Oct 47; memo
rpt, MCREXA4-4486-2-L, Design Study, Air-to-Surface Guided Mis-
sile, AMC Design 1061, by Acft Lab, AMC, 14 May 48; ltr, Lt Col
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J.H. Carter, Ch, GM Br, Eng Div, AMC'to-C/S, USAF, 13 Aug 48'
eubj: Deaign Study fo.r rrMastiff" Type Air-to-Surface Guided Missile.

g3. Memo for Record by Col M.F. Cooper, GM Br, Res & Eng Div,
AC/AS-4, 26 Feb 47, no subj: R&R, Col M.C. Young, GM Br,
Dir/R&D, DCS/M to GM Gp, 27 lo/;ay 49, subj: MASTIFF Project
MX-983.

34. Ltr, Lt Gen N.F. Twining, CG, AMC to GG, AAF, 28 Aug 47, subj:
AMC Participation in the Atomic Energy Program.

35. Memo, Gol M. C. Young, Gh, GM Br to Maj Gen L. C. Craigie, Gh,
Res & Eng Div, ACIAS-4, 12 Sep 4?, eubj: Delays in Obtaining In-
formation from Atomic Energy Commiesion.

96. R&R, Col M.F. Cooper, Gh, GM Br to Propuleion & Eqpt Br' Rea
& Eng Div, AG/AS-4, 24 Feb 4?, subj: Air-to-Surface Missile
Carrying Atomic lltrarhead.

CHAPTER V

PL 253' 80th Cong, The National Security Act of L947, 26 JuL 47.

Memo of Agreement, Agreement on Air and Army Positions for Sep-
aration of Air Foree and Army, 25 Aug 47, by Maj Gen E. E. Partridge,
AC/AS-3 and Lt Gen C. P. Hall, G-3, WDGS; Agreement, Army-Air
Force Agreemente ag to the Initial Implementation of the National
Security Act of.L947, 15 Sep 4?; memo, J.V. Forrestal, SOD to Secy/
Army & Secy/AF, no eubj, 14 Oct 47; EO 9877, 26 JaL 47, Functions
of the Armed Forces.

The Forrestal Di=Il=g, ed by Walter Millis, Viking Press, $'[ew York,
o"t 5U 

--I. ,378, 389-393; EO 9950, 21 Apr 48, Functions of the Armed
ffices and the Joint Chiefe of Staff; memo for record by JCS, 26 ]tl,f;ar

48, and approved by SOD, I Jul 48, see AF Bul No 3, 4 Aug 48.

Agreement . . . aa to the Initial Implementation, 15 Sep 47.

Ltr, Lt Gen H.S. Aurand, Dir/SrSr&P, USA to C/S' USAF, 3 Mar
48, eubj: Guided Migsilee Reeearch and Development, Department of
the Army; ltr (lgt Ind), Lt Gen H.A. Craig, DCS/M, USAF to C/S,
usA, ?0 ]6r/1ar 48, subj: Guided Missiles Research and Development'
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Department of the Army; Minuteg of Meeting, Army and Air Force
Guided Miesile Conference Group, 26 May 48; Jt Army-Air Force
Adjustment Reg l-ll-27, 22 Jun 48.

RDB l/5, 18 Dec 4?; Annual Rpt of Exec Secyr RDB, lZ Sep 48.

Statement, Dr V. Bush, Chmn, RDB to Presidential Air Po1icy
Commiesion, 28 Qct, 47.

9. GMC Ll3, 23 Jan 48; Minutes of lOth GMC Mtg, 3 Feb 48.

10. GMC 5015, 9 Jun 48.

1I. Ltr, Brig Gen W'. L. Richardson, AF Member, GMC to Chmn, GMC,
13 Aug 48, no subj;Itr, Brig GenF.O. Carroll, AF Member, GMC,
to Chrdn, GMC, I Aug 48, no rubj.

IZ. Minuteg of 13th GMC Mtg, 15 Sep 48; ltr, Brig Gen 'W. L. Richardson,
AF Member, GMC to Ghmn, GMC, lg Nov 4g, subj: Comments on
Report of the GMC.

13. Minutee of l4th cMC Mtg, 15 Dec 48; GMC 361L3, 15 Dec 48; RDB
188/1, 16 Dec 48; RDB L33/2, 16 Dec 48.

L4. Agreement . . . as to the rnitial rmplementation, 15 sep 42.

15. Gompare the draft agreement of.25 Aug 47 with the final agreement
of 15 Sep 47.

Agreemerrt . . . ae to the Initial Implementation, 15 Sep 4?.

Air Staff Summary Sheet, Maj Gen S. E. Ander'on, Dir/p&O to
DCS/O, C/S, and SAF, 28 Jun 48, subj: Operational Employrnent
of Guided Miesiles; memo, Gol C. B. Westover, ABst Exec, OSAI.
to Maj Gen W.F. McKee, Asst DCS/O, 14 Jul 48, no subj; memo,
Col M. G. Young, Ch, GM Br, Eng Div to Maj Gen L. C. Craigie,
Dir/R&D, DCS/M, 14 Jul 48, subj: Operational Employment of
Guided Missiles.

Memo, Lt Col R. C. Richardson, JSpG, JCS to Brig Gen R. C.
Lindsey, Ch, Policy Div, Dir/P&O, 1l Jun 48, eubj: Guided Missile
Development.

19. Memo, col J.llll. seegums, Exec, Dir/R&D to Maj Gen L. G. craigie,
Dir, R&Dr 3nd Lt Gen H.A. Craig, DCS/M, 30 Jul 48, subj: Guid.ed

16.

L7.

18.
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24.

Missile Development.

Memo, Lt Gen H.A. Craig, DCS/M to Maj Gen S.E. Anderson,
Dir/P&O, 4 Aug 48, subj: Guided Missile Developrnent; memo,
Anderaon to Lt Gen Lauris Norstad, DCS/O, 6 Aug 48, subj: Guided
Misgile Development; memo, Brig Gen W. L. Richardson, Ch, GM
Gp, DCS/O to Gen J. T. McN?rn€fr NME Mgt Cmte, 13 Aug 48,
subJ: Guided Missile Development; memo, McNarney to Riehardson,
16 Nov 48, no subj.

Memo, E. F. Sweetser, Dit /Panels, GMC to Dr L. R. Hafstad, Chmn,
GMC, 5 Apr 48, subj: Air Force Practices Affecting the Guided Mis-
siles Program; ltr, K.F. Kellerrnan, Exec Dir, GMC to Dr W.A.
McNair, TEG, GMC, 9 Apr 48, no subj; Minutes of 12th GMC Mtg,
17 Jun 48; Minutes of 13th GMC Mtg, 15 Sep 48.

Memo, Sweetser to Hafstad, 5 Apr 48; Minutes of 12th GMC Mtg,
17 Jun 48; Minutes of l3th GMC Mtg, 15 Sep 48; ItqK.F. Kellerman,
Exec Dir, GMC to Exec Secy, RDB, 15 Sep 48, subj: Committee on
Guided Missiles Action with Regard to the National Guided Missiles
Program.

Memo, E. F. Sweetser, Dir/Panels, GMC to F. H. Richardson, Dep
Exec Secy, RDB, 30 Nov 48, subj: Weakness in the Guided Missiles
Program.

I!ig.; memo, I..H. Richardson, Dep Exec Seclr RDB to Dr K.T.
Compton, Chmh, RDB, 30 Nov 48, subj: Weaknesses in the Guided
Migsiles Prograrn; Eremo for record by Brig Gen J. F. Phillips,
AF Secy, RDB, 3 Nov 48, subj: Comments on Annual Report of
Executive Secretary, RDB.

Minutes of 17th RDB Mtg, 16 Dec 48; rnemo, Dr K. T. Compton, Chmn,
RDB to Ghmn, GMC, 25 Jan49, subj: Gll.436/13, Report of the Corn-
mittee on Guided Missiles; Minutes of 15th GMC Mtg, 10 Feb 49;
GMC a6/Zl, LApr 49, Report of Special Ad Hoc Subcornmittee on
National Guided Missiles Program Planning.

GMC 32/21, l Apr 49; memo, Lt Col C.H. Terhune, Dep Ch, GM
Br' Eng Div to Brig Gen D.L. Putt, Dir/R&D, DCS/M, 7 iular 49,
subj: Review of the National Guided Missile Program; ltr, V/Adm
A.W. Radford, VCNO to C/S, USAF, 17 Jar'49, subj: Air Force
Gollateral Functions with Respect to the Narry"

25.

187

20.

2,2.

23.

26.

27. Memo, Terhune to Putt, 7 Mar 4t; merno, Col J.W" Sessurns, Exec,
Dir/R&D to Brig Gen D. L. Putt, Dir/R&D, about 8 Mar 49, no subj.
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28.

29.

30.

31.
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Notes to pages it2-L23

TEG 919, 25 Mar 49; memo, Lt Col C.H. Terhune, AF Member GMC

1o Ch]nr Special Ad Hoc Subcmte on Natl GM prosram plannins.. 25 .

Mar 4J, no subj; memo for record by Lt Col C.H."Terhuner--DE-y'Cii,
GM Br, Dir/R&D, 25 Mar 4p, no eubj; Minutes of l6thGMC Mtg,
L4 Apr 49.

Memo, Gen J. T. McNarney & Brig Gen D.l- _Putt, AF Members, RDB
to Ch-pr RDB, Z0 Apr 49, subj: Committee onGuided Miseiles Recom-
mendatione Regarding FY 1950 Funds; Minutea of.ZI&RDB Mtg, 5
May 49; memo, Dr K. T. Cornpton, Chmn, RDB to Depts of Army,
Navy' & AF, l0 May 4t, eubj: Changes to be Made to Current Guided
Missiles Program.

Presn, Guided Missiles, by a tearn under Brig Gen W. L. Richardson,
Ch, GM Gp, DCS/O to USAF Acft &'tVpns Bd, 2T-30 Jan 48; Minutes,
USAF Acft &'Wpns Bd, 27-30 Jan48; memo, Secy, Acft & Wpns Bd
to C/S, USAF, 10 Feb 48; subj: Summary Minutee of Second Meeting,
USAF Aircraft and 'Weapone Board (with lst Ind (of approval)), Maj
Gen W.F. McKee, Asst VC/S to USAF Acft & Wpns Bd, 3 Mar 48.

Minutes, Board of Senior Officers, 29-3L Dec 48 & 3-6 Jan 49; see
also Chapter VI, p 150.

CI{APTER VI

Ltr, Lt Col I..D. Roberts, AsstAG, AFF to Dir/Log, USA, 19 Feb
49, subj: Military Characteristics for Surface-to-Air (Long-Range)
Guided Missiles; R&R, Col G.F. McGuire, Asst Ch, Ops Div,
Dir/P&O to GM Div, GM Gp, DCS/O, 3 Mar 4!, subj: Arrny Field
Forces Military Characteristics for SAM; R&R, McGuire to GM Div,
L6 Mar 49, subj: AFF Military Characterietice for SAM (Long-Range)
rnemo, Gordon Gray, Actg Secy/Arrny to SOD, 16 May 49, subj:
Assignment of Responsibility for Guided Missiles operations and
Development.

Merno, Gray to SOD , L6 May 49.

Memo, Louis Johnson, SOD to JCS, 25 Mray 49, subj: Assignment of
Responsibitity for Guided Missile Operatio-ns; rnemo, Johnson to RDB
?5 May 4), subj: Assignment of Responsibility for Research and De-
velopment in the Field of Guided Missiles; SN to JSPC, 27 lc4ay 49,
subj: Assignment of Responsibility for Guided Missile Operations; SN
to JSPG, 30 May 4t, subj: Assignment of Responsibility for Guided
Missile Operations.

'! i:
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4. JSPC g0Zl4/D.

189

5. JSPG Rpt 902118, 8 Aug 4t.

6. Ibid. ; ASSS, Maj Gen S. E. Anderson, Dir/P&O to DCSrs, C/S, &
SAF, 22 JuL 49, subj: Policy Staternent on Service Responsibilities
for New Weapons.

7. Memo, Brig Gen P. M. Hamilton, AF Member, JSPG to Brig Gen
Joseph Smith, AF Member, JSPC, lI Aug 49, subj: Assignment of
Responsibility for Guided Missile Operations (JSPC 902/l9h memo,
Smith to JSPC, about ll Aug 49, subj: Assignment of Responsibility
for Guided Missile Operations (JSPC 902ll9l; JSPC 902/44D.

8. Memo, R/Adm C.D. Glover, USN Mernber, JSPG to JSPG, 19 Aug
49, no subj; rnemo, Brig Gen P. M. Hamiltonn AF Member, JSPG
to Brig Gen J" Smith, AF Mernber, JSPC, about 23 Aug4T, subj:
Assignment of Responsibility for Guided Missile Operations; rnemo,
R/Adm W.F. Boone, USN Member, to JSPC, ?4 Aug4l, subj:
Assignment of Responsibility for Guided Missile Operations; memo,
Col C. G. Goodrich, Ch, Domestic Br, P1ans Dir to Maj Gen S. E.
Anderson, Dir/P&O, I Sep 49, subj: Definition of the termrrOpera-
tional Responsibility" in Connection with JSPC 9OZlL8.

9. Memo, W.S. Symington, SAF to L. Johnson, SOD, 19 Aug 49, subj:
Assignrnent of Responsibility for Guided Missile Operations.

10. Ibig.

11. Memo, Maj Gen S. E. Anderson, Dir/P&O to lri/. S. Symington, SAF'
6 Sep 4t, subj: DOD Policy Governing Assignment of Operational and
Developmental Responsibilities for New Weapons; extract from merno
by Dir/P&O, 23 Sep 49, subj: Matters of Interest to the AF Discussed
at the AFPC Meeting of September 20, L949; memo, Capt W.G. Lalor,
Secy/JCS to JSPC, 23 Sep 4!, subj: Operational Control of Guided
Missiles; JSPC 902 I 4 /D.

lZ. Merno, Anderson to Symington, 6 Sep 4p; memo, Maj Gen J. Smith,
Dep Dir/P&O to DCS/O, 23 Sep 49, subj: Assignmentof Responsibility
for Guided Missile Operations; memo, Smith to JSpC, 26 Sep 49, subj:
Assignment of Responsibility for Guided Missile Operations (JSPC 9OZlL$l.

13. Memo, Srnith to JSPC, 26 Sep 49.

L4. Memo, Brig Gen C. J. R. Schuyler, Army Mernber, JSPC to JSpC,

&t'*u+. '
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Operations and Development (JSpC gOZhSl; memo, Maj Gen S. E.
Andereon, Dir/P&o to c ls, 29 sep 49, subj: Aseignment of Respon-
sibility for Guided Miesile Operations.

15. Memo, JsPc to JCS, 28 sep 49, subj: Aseignment of Responsibility
for Guided Miaeile Operations; JCS L6Z0/g; note by Secy/JGS, 30
Sep 49; memo, Col G.lf,. Martin, OSAF to W.S. Symington, SAI.,
30 Sep 49, no subj; memo, Maj Gen S.E. Anderson, Dir/p&O to
Lt Gen Laurie Noretad, AF Ops Dep, JCS, about j Oct 49, eubj:
Aseignment of Operational Control of Guided Miesilee (SM-198L-491.

16. Directive, JsPc to JSpG, 3 oct 49, eubj: Assignment of operational
control of Guided Mieeiles; memo, capt w.G. Lalor, secy/JCS to
Ops Depa, JCS, 31 Oct 49, subj: Operational Gontrol of Guided Mieeilee.

17. Extract of memo by Dir/nto, ? Nov 49, subj: Resultg of the Meeting
of the Operatione Deputie si L6ZOIIZ.

18. 1620lLTi memo, Maj Gen s.E. Anderron, Dir/p&o to w,s. symington,
sAtr', 6 Dec 49, eubj: DoD Policy Governing Assignment of opera-
tional and Developmental Responaibilitieg for New Weapons; extract
of memo by Dir/P&O, subj: Significant Activities of the AFPC at its
Meeting of 6 December L949.

19. Memo, Andereon to Symington, 6 Sep 49.

20. Memo, Gray to SOD, 16 May 4!; memo, Johnson to RDB, 25 May 49;
memo, F.H. Richardeon, Dep Exec Secyr RDB to GMC, 3LMay 41,
eubj: Assignment of Reaponeibility for Research and Development in
Field of Guided Mieeiles; draft memo, GMC to RDB, 3Ll'/.ay 49, subj:
Aesignment of Responeibility for Research and Development in Field
of Guided Miesiles; rnemo, R. F. Rinehart, Exec Secy, RDB to SOD,
2 Jun 49, subj: Aeeignment of Reeponsibilities for Research and De-
velopment in the Field of Guided Miseilee; memo, Rinehart to JCS,
13 Jun 49, subj: Aesignment of Responaibllitiee for Regearch and De-
velopment in the Field of Guided Miagilee; Minutes of l?th GMc Mtg,
16 Jun 49.

2L. Memo, F.A. Darwin, Exec Dir, GMC to RDB, 5 Dec 49, subj:
Aesignment of Responsibilitiea for Regearch and Development in the
Field of Guided Miseiles.

22. Minuteg of.2?d GMc Mtg, 16 Dec 49; memo, tr'.H. Richardeon, Dep
Exec secy, RDB to GMc, 13 Dec 49, subj: Aasignment of prirnary
Responsibility for Research and Development in Fierd of Guided
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Missiles; memo, F.A. Darwin, Exec Dir, GMC to RDB, 3 Jan 50,
subj: Appointment of Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Assignment of Guided
Miesiles Research and Development Responsibility; merno, Richard-
eon to RDB, 13 Jan 50, subj: Aseignrnent of Responsibilitiee for Re-
search and Development in the Field of Guided Missiles; memo,
Darwin to RDB, 6 Feb 50, subj: Assignment of Responsibilities for
Research and Development in the Fie1d of Guided Miesiles.

23. Rpt of the Ad Hoc Subcommittee onAssignment of Responsibility for
Research and Devel.opment in the Field of Guided Missiles, 31 Mar 50.

24. Staff Studyr Assignment of Responsibility for Research and Develop-
ment in the Field of Guided Missiles, by GMC Sectt, I7 Apr 50.

25. Minutes of 3d GMC Exec Subcmte Mtg, 24 Apr 50; rnemo' F.A.
Darwin, Exec Dir, GMC to RDB, 28 Apr 50, subj: Assignment of
Responsibility for Research and Development in the Field of Guided
Missiles; Minutes of 31st RDB Mtg, 17 May 50; memo, William
'Webster, Chmn, RDB to SO9, 9 Jun 50, subj: Allocation of Respon-
sibility for Research and Development in the Field of Guided Missiles.

Memo, L. Johnson, SOD to Ghmsr, RDBr 27 JuL 50, subj: Assignment
of Responsibility for Research and Development in the Fiel.d of Guided
Missiles.

Memo, W. Webster, Chmn' RDB to SOD, 9 Aug 50, subj: Assignment
of Reeponsibility for Research and Development in the Field of Guided
Mis sile s.

PL 60, 81et Cong, tI May 49; memo, Louis Johnson, SOD to RDB,
15 JuI 4J, no subj.

Memo, C.B. Millikan, Chmn, GMC to Chmn, RDB, 26 Aug 49, subj:
Guided Missile Program.

Memo, K. T. Compton, Chmn, RDB to GMC, 26 Sep 4!, subj: R&D
Areas Where Economies Might Be Effected; memo, C. B. Millikan,
Chrnn, GMC to RDB, t4 Qct 49, subj: R&D Areas Where Economies
Might Be Effected.

Memo, R. F. Rinehart, Exec Secy, RDB to Exec Dir, GMC, 28 Sep
49, subj: R&D Areis 'Where Economies Might Be Effected; memo,
Millikanto RDB, 14 Oct 49; memo, F.H. Darwin, Exec Dir, GMC
to Exec Secy, RDB, 14 Oct 49, subj: Economies Possible in the
Guided Missile Program (with attached staff study, frStaff Analysis

27.

29.

r9r

26.

29.

30.

31.
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of Controversial Guided Missile Itemsr').

32. Minutes of.26th RDB Mtg, ?6 oct 49; Minutes of Zlst GMC Mtg, Ig
Nov 49; memo, R. F. Rinehart, Exec Secy, RDB to Chrnn, GMC,
L6 Dec 4), subj: Recommended'lVithdrawal of pL 24/L.

33. Memo, K.T. Compton, Chmn, RDB to SOD, 3IOct49t subj: prolqress
Report on Study of Guided Missiles program.

34. PL Z4/L, Staff Study on the Guided Missile program, 25 Oct 49, by
Planning Div, RDB; Minutes of Zlst GMC Mtg, 18 Nov 49; merno,
C.B. Millikan, Chmn, GMC to RDB, I Dec 49, subj: Recommended
Withdrawal of PL ?4h; memo, F,H. Darwin, D<ec Dir, GMC to
RDB, 10 Dec 49, subj: Recommended Withdrawal of pL Z4/I; memo,
Rinehart to Chmn, RDB, 16 Dec 49.

35. Memo, GM Br, Dir/R&D to w.s. symington, sAF, about z0Dec 49t
no subj; memo, Lt Col W. C. Addeman, Asst Exec, Dir/p&O to
DCS/M, about 28 Dec 49, subj; Significant Actions of the AFPC at
its Meeting of 20 Decemberl memo, Brig Gen D. T. Spivey, Ch,'War P1ans Div to Maj Gen S.E. Anderson, Dir/P&O, 9 Jan 50, no
subj; Report of the Special Interdepartmental Guided Missilee Board
(hereinafter cited ae Stuart Rpt), Feb 50.

36. Minutes of SIGMB, 2l Dec 49 & 18 Jan 50; Stuart Rpt, Feb 50.

37. Memo, Spivey to Anderson, 9 Jan 50; memo, H. C. Stuart, Asst
sAF to sAF, 24 Jan 50, eubj: comments on study of National Guided
Miseile Program; memo, R/Adm G.B.H. HaIIr Navy Wkg Member,
SIGMB to U/Secy/Nawy, 2? Jan50, subj: Evaluation of the Situation
as Regards the Stuart Committee; memo, Co1 M. C. Young, SIGMB
Recorder to H. C. Stuart, Chmn, SIGMR, 30 Jan 50, subj: Navy Re-
marks at Eighth Meeting of srB and commente Thereon; stuart Rpt,
Feb 50.

38" Memo, Spivey to Anderson, 9 Jan 50; draft men:o, Maj Gen F.F.
Everest, DCS/O to SAF, 10 Jan 50, subj: Assignrnent of Long-Range
SSM Mission.

39. Stuart Rpt, Feb 50.

40. IElg., Atch A.

4L. Ibid., Atch B.
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42. Ibid., Atch C.

44.

193

43. Ibid., Atch D.

Stuart Rpt, Feb 50.

Ibid.; merno for record by Maj J.R. Dempselr GM Br, Dir/R&D,
20 Feb 50, subj: Sequence of Events Concerning SIB.

Extract by DirIP&O, 16 Feb 50, subj: Significant Actions of AFPC
at its Meeting of 16 February 1950; merno for record by Dempsey,
20 Feb 50; Presn on Guided Missile Program by R.F. Rinehart,
Exec Secy, RDB to JCS, ?4 Feb 50; rnemo, Rinehart to Chmn, RDB,
28 Feb 50, subj: Guided Missiles Inquisition.

JSPC 902/47, 20 Feb 50, subj: Guided Missiles Program; Presn,
Guided Missiles, Program, by S.D. Cornell, Planning Div, RDB
to JCS, 23 Feb 50; draft memo, JCS to SOD, 24 Feb 50, subj: De-
partment of Defense Guided Missiles Program.

Draft rnerno, JCS to SOD, 24 Feb 50; memo, CoI L. H. Dalton, Ch,
Special Wpns Team, WPD to Ch, WPD, Dir/P&O, 24 Feb 50, subj:
Guided Missile Program; draft merno, Maj Gen S. E. Anderson,
Dir/P&O to C/S, USAtr', 25 Feb 50, subj: Guided Missiles Program;
rnemo, Dalton to Ch, WPD, 3 Mar 50, subj: JCS Action on the Guided
Missile Prograrn.

Merno, Secy, JS to JCS, I Mar 50, subj: Status of Agreements
Reached on the Guided Missiles Program; memo, Secy, JS to Ops
Deps, 10 Mar 50, subj: Guided Missiles Program; rnerno, Adrn F. P.
Sherrnan, CNO to JCS, 13 Mar 50, subj: Guided Missiles Program;
rnemo, CoI E. A. Rornig, Special Wpns Tearn, WPD to Maj Gen I. H.
Edwards, AF Ops Dep, 13 Mar 50, subj: Guided Missiles Program.

Memo, Secyr JS to JCS, 13 Mar 50, subj: Guided Missiles Program;
memo, Secyr JS to JCS, 14 Mar 50, subj: Department of Defense
Guided Missiles Prograrn; rnerno, JCS to SOD, 15 Mar 50, subj:
Departrnent of Defense Guided Missiles Program LJCS L6ZOILU.

Stuart Rpt, Feb 50; memo, Secy, JS to JCS, 3 Mar 50; memo, Gen
H.S. Vandenberg, C/S, USAF to JCS, 6 Mar 50, subj: Guided Missiles
Program; rnerno, Secy, JS to JCS, I Mar 50; rnemo, Maj Gen S. E.
Anderson, Dir/P&O to C/S, USAF, 9 Mar 50, subj: Guided Missiles
Program; rnerno, Secy, JS to Ops Deps, 10 Mar 50; memo, Secy,
JS to JCS, 14 Mar 50; merno, JCS to SOD, 15 Mar 50.

45.

46.

47.

48"

49.

50.

51.
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53.

Notes to pages L49-L55

52. Merno, Anderson to C/S, USAF, Z Mat 50.

54.

Draft memo, Secyr JS to JCS, 24 Feb 50; memo, Adm F. p. Sherrnan,
CNO to JCS, 1 Mar 50, subj: Guided Missiles Prograrn; memo, Van-
denberg to JCS, 6 Mar 50; rnemo, Secy, JS to JCS, 14 Mar 50; menlo,
JCS to SOD, 15 Mar 50.

Memo, JCS to SOD, 15 Mar 50,

Presn, US Guided Missile Prograrn, by S.D. Cornell, Planning Div,
RDB to SOD, 20 Mar 50; memo, Brig Gen D. T. Spivey, Ch, WPD
to Dir/P&O, 2L Mar 50, subj: Guided Missile Program; memo, L.
Johnson, SOD, to JCS, 21 Mar 50, subj: Departrnent of Defense
Guided Missiles Program.

Merno, T. G. Lanphier, Special Consultant to SAF to SAF, 22 Mar
50, subj: Analysis of JCS 1620/L7 on Guided Missiles; rpt, Rewiew
of Guided Missiles Program, by Special '\trpns Tearn, WPD, about
5 May 50.

Rpt of Technical Evaluation Group, Committee on Guided Missiles,
RDB, 2O May 49; ltr, 'W. Webster, Chmn,IRDB to Secy, JS, ZI Jul 49,
49, subj: Establishrnent of a Military Basis for Guided Missile Pro-
gram Planning.

55.

58. JCS 1630/10, 5 May 48; JCS t86Zlt; JCS LB6Zl6.

Ltr, Webster to Secy, JS, 21 Jul 49,

SN to JSPC, 29 Jul 49, subj: Establishment of a Military Basis for
Guided Missile Program Planning; SN to JSPG, 3 Aug 49, subj: Es-
tablishrnent of a Military Basis for Guided Missile Prograrn Planning;
JSPC 902/23, ?2 Aug 49; memo, Brig Gen P.M. Hamilton, AF Member,
JSPG to Brig Gen J. Smith, AF Member, JSPC, I Sep 4t, subj: Es-
tablishment of the Military Basis for Guided Missile Program Planning.

Merno, Brig Gen J. Srnith, AF Member, JSPC to JSPG, about l Sep
49' subj: Establishment of the Military Basis for Guided Missile Pro-
gram Planning; memo, R/Adm W.F. Boone, Nalry Member, JSPC
to JSPC, I Sep 4p, eubj: Establishment of the Military Basis for
Guided Missile Program Planning; memo, CoI H. Moore, AF Member,
JSPG to Smith, 22 Sep 49, eubj: Establishment of the Military Baiie
for Guided Missile Prograrn Planning.

56.

57.

59,

60.

61.

ff"'rt".
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JSPC 902/25, 13 Sep 49, subj: Establishment of a Military Basis
for Gulded Missile Program Planningi memo, Moore to Smith, 22
Sep 49.

Memo, Maj Gen J" Smith, Dep Dir/pUO to C/S, USAF' 23 Oct 49,
subj: Establishment of a Military Basis for Guided Missile Program
Planning; memo, GenH.S. Vandenberg, C/S, USAF to JCS' 24Qct
49, subj: Establishment of a MiLitary Basis for Guided Missile Pro-
gram Planning; JCS Decision on L620/9, 25 Oct 49; memo, Secfr
JS to RDB, 26Oct49, subj: Establishment of a Military Basis for
Guid.ed Missile Program Planning.

Memo, Maj Gen S.E" Anderson, Dir/P&Oto DCS/O, 30 Oct 49, subj:
Establishment of a Military Basis for Guided Missil.es Program Plan-
ning (1620/9); R&R, Anderson to Asst for AE, Asst for GM & Dir/
R&D, 4 Nov 49, subJ: Priority of Guided lvlissiLeg; R&R-2, Aset
for AE, DCS/O to Dir/P&O, 14 Nov 49, subj: Priority of Guided
Missiles; R&R-z, Maj Gen D. L. Putt, DirfRSnD to Dir/P&O, 6 Dec
49, subj: Priority for Guided Missiles; memo, JCS to SOD, 30 Dec
49, subj: Guided Missiles with Atomic Warheads.

Presn, US Guided Missile Program, 20 Mar 50.

Memo for Record by V"S" Rod.dy, GM Br, Dir/R&D, 26 lan49, subj:
Atomic 'W'arheads for Guided Missiles; merno' Roddy to Lt Col C. H.
Terhune, Ch, GM Br, Dir/R&D, 4l,tlar 49, subj: Atomic Warheads
for Guided Missiles"

Merno, Gen O.N. Bradley, C/S, USA to ICS, 24 }v,4.ay 4), subJ:
Research and Developrnent for Weapons for Support of Land Operations.

Memo, CNO, USN to JCS, 28 Jun 49, subj: Research and Development
for Weapons for Support of Land Operations.

Merno, 'WPD, Dir/P&O to DCS/O, I Jun 4!, subj: Research and De-
veloprnent for Weapons for Support of Land Operatlons; rnemo, Maj
Gen S.E. Anderson, Dir/pS.O to C/S, about 7 J:u'L 4j, subj: Research
and Developrnent for W'eapons for Supportof Land Operations; memo,
C/S, USAF to JCS, LZ JuI 49, subj: Research and Development for
W'eapons for Support of Land Operations.

?0. Merno, C/S, USAF to JCS, 12 Jul 49; memo, JCS to RDB, 14 Jul 49,
subj: Researih and Development for 'Weapons for Support of Land
Operations.

64"

65.

66"

67"

69.

69"
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7L. Memo, L. Johngon, SOD to Lt Gen i.E. Hull, Dir/ltlSEG, ZL Jun 49,
subj: Development of Guided Miesilee with Atomic Warheads; memo,
Hull to C/S, USA & USAF & CNO, USN, 24 Jvn 49, suhj: Development
of Guided Missiles with Atomic Warheads.

72. Memo, Exec Secyr RDB to JGS, Z0 Jul 49, subj: Present Coneider-
ations with Regard 'r Guided Miseiles Carrying Atomic lJtrarheads;
extract by Dir/P&O, rtesults of the Meeting of the Operations Dep-
uties, 10 Nov 49.

73. Memo, Lt Gen J.E. Hull, Dir/WSEG to W. 'Webster, Dep to SOD
for Atomic Energy Matters, 14 Sep 49, subj: Guided Miesiles with
Atomic Warheads (hereinaftir cited as Hull Rpt).

74. Memo, L. Johnson, SOD to JGS, 29 Sep 49, eubj: Guided Miseiles
with Atornic'Warheads.

75. Memo, K. T. Compton, Ghmn, RDB to JCS- 26 Oct 49t subj: Guided
Miesiles with Atomic [rarheads; memo, Compton to SOD, 27 Oct 49t
subj: Guided Missilee with Atomic Warheada; memo, R.F. Rinehart,
Actg Chmn, RDB to SOD, 8 Dec 49, subj: Guided Missiles with Atornic
l4/arheads; extract by Dir/P&O, l0 Nov 49.

76. Memo, C/S, USAF to JGS, 22Nov 49, eubj: Atomic l,tlarheade for
Guided Miseiles.

77. Memo, C/S, USA to JCS, 8 Dec 49, subj: Guided Miesilee with
Atomic Warheade.

78; Memo, Maj Gen J. Smith, AF Member, JSPC to C/S, USAF, 27 Dec
49, subj: Atomic \4larheade for Guided Missilee.

79. JCS 20LZ/5, ZB Oct 49; memo, JCS to SOD, 30 Dec 49, eubj: Guided
Miggiles with Atomlc trarheade; memo, L. Johnson, SOD to RDB,
16 Jan 50, subj: Guided Miesilee with Atomic Warheadg; SN to JGS,
20 Jan 50, subj: Gulded Mieeiles with Atomic 'Warheade,

80. Memo, Exec S""y, RDB to GMC & CAE, 20 Dec 4Q, no eubJ; memo,
Exec Secy, CAE & Exec Dir, GMC to Exec Secyr RDB, 6 Jan 50,

' subj: Guided Miseilee with Atomic Warheads; Minutes of 23d GMC
Mtg, 3 Feb 50; Minutee of.2d, RDB Ad Hoc Working Group on Guided
Misgileg with Atomic Warheads Mtg, 20 Feb 50; Minutea of. Z4th
GMC Mtg, 31 Mar 50; memo, Lt Col C. H. Terhunel Chmnl GM Br
to Dir/R&D, 4 Apr 50p subj: Item 3, CGM, 24tdMtg.



8r.

82.

88.

89.

Notes to pages L66-L70 r97

Merno, C/S, USA to JCS, ZZ Mar 5O, subj: Artillery Delivered
Atomic Weapons; memo, CNO, USN to JCS, 5 Apr 50, subj: Artillery
Delivered Atornic Weapons; memo, C/S, USAF to JCS' 13 Apr 50,
subj: Artillery Delivered Atomic Weapons.

Memo, Lt Gen LeRoy Lutes, Staff Dir, MB to JCS, 9 Sep 49, subj:
Mobilization Planning for Production of Guided Missiles.

83. JSPC 90Z|Z6D, 14 Sep 49; JSPC 90ZlZ8, 27 Sep 41.

84. Memo, Brig Gen C. V. R. Schuyler, Army Member, JSPC to JSPC,
4 Oct 49, subj: Mobilization Planning for Production of Guided Mis-
siles; merno, Col M.W. Brewster, Ch, Resources Div, Dir/P&O
to AF Member, JSPC, 6 Oct 49, subj: Mobilization Planning foi
Production of Guided Missiles; JCS L6ZO/I0, 2L Oct 49.

85. JCS t6Z0/10, 21 Oct 49; memo, JCS to MB, 2 Nov 4t, subj: Mobiliza-
tion Planning for Production of Guided Missiles.

86. Merno, H.E" Howard, Chrnn, MB to SOD, 15 Oct 50, subj: Guided
Missiles Production Planning; SM 372-50, subj: Guided Missiles
Production Planning.

87 " Merno, Maj Gen P" W. Tirnberlake, Staff Dir, MB to JCS, Secy/Army,
Secy/Navy, & SAF, ?4 l.eb 50, subj: Guided Missiles Production
Planning.

SN to JSPC, l Mar 50, subj: Guided Missiles Production Planning;
JSPC 902/48D, 2 Mar 50; JSPC 902154,31 Mar 50; JCS L620ll9;
merno, JCS to MB, RDB, & Dep Secys, ?6 Apr 50, subj: Guided
Missiles Production Planning.

Merno, Brig Gen E. C. Langrnead, Dir/Mil Progs, MB to JCS &
Dep Secys, 19 Apr 50, subj: Guided Missiles Production Planning;
memo, Langrnead to JCS 1t 4", 1 May 50, subj: Guided Missiles
Production Planning; rnemo, Col H"F" Skyes, Office of Prod Planningr
MB to JCS et {", Z+ May 50, subj: Guided Missiles Production Plan-
ning; memo, H.C. Stuart, Asst SAF to MB, 8 Jul 50, subj: Guided
Missiles Production Planning.

Memo, Roscoe Seybold, Actg Chmn, MB to JCS, 30 Oct 50, subj:
Adequacy of Mobilizatiola Requirements for Guided Missiles; merno,
GMIORG to JCS, 9 Nov 50, subj: Requirements Program for Guided
Missiles; ICS L6ZOl33, 3 Jan 51.

90.
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AAF'PGC
AAFTC
AAG
AAM
AC /AS
Acft
Admin
AEC
Aero
AF.
AFF
AT'PC
AG
AGF
AMC
ASF
ASM
ASSS
ATSC

BuAer
BuOrd

CAE
c/As
cNo
c/s

DAR
DCG
DCS/M
DCS/O
DF'
DI,IA
DOD

Eng
EO
Eqpt

GLOSSAR Y

Army Air Forcee Proving Ground Command
Army Air Forces Technical Committee
Air Adjutant General
Air-to-Air Miseile
Aesietant Chief of Air Staff
Aircraft
Adminietration
Atomic Energy Commisgion
Ae ronauti.c q, Ae ronautical
Air Force
Army Field Forces
Armed Forcee Policy Council
Adjutant General
Army Ground Forces
Air Materiel Gommand
Army Service Forces
Air-to-Surface Miseile
Air Staff Summary Sheet
Air Technical Service Command

Bureau of Aeronauticg
Bureau of Ordnance

Committee on Atomic EnergY
Chief of Air Staff
Chief of Naval Operations
Chief of Staff

Daily Activity Report
Deputy Gommanding General
Deputy Chief of Staff for MaterieL
Deputy Chief of Staff for Operatione
Dispoeition Form
DiviEion of Mil,itary Applications
Department of Defenee

Engineering
Executive Order
Equipment
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GM
GMC

GMIORG

JCS
JNWE
JRDB
JS
JSPC
JSPG
Mat
MB
MC
Mgt
MLC
M, M&D
M&S

NACA
Natl
NDD
NDRC
NME

o, c&R
OPD

Ord
osAr'
osD
OSRD
o&T

PA
PL
P&O
Presn
Prog
Proj

Guided Missile(s)
Guided Missilee Gommittee, Gommittee on

Guided Miesiles
Guided Mis sile s Interdepartmental Operational

Requirements Group

Joint Ghiefs of Staff
Joint Committee on New 'Weapons and Equipment
Joint Research and Development Board
Joint Staff
Joint Strategic Plans Gommittee
Joint Strategic Plane Group
Materiel
Munitions Board
Materiel Command
Management
Military Liaieon Gornmittee
Materiel, .Maintenance and Dietribution
Materiel andSrervicee

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
National
New Developments Division
National Defense Reaearch Council
National Military Establishment

Operations, Cornmitments, and Requirements
Operations Division
Operations
Ordnance
Office of the Secretary of the Air Force
Office of the Secretary of Defense
Office of Scientific Research and Development
Operations and Training

Pilotless Aircraft
Public Law
Plans and Operations
Presentation
Program
Project
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R&D Reeearch and Development
RDB Research and Development Board
Reqs Requirements
Res Research
R&R Routing and Record Sheet

SAF Secretary of the Air Force
SAM Sunface-to-Air Mieeile
Sect Section
Secrt Secretariat
Secy Secretary
Sig Signal
SIGMB Special Interdepartmental Guided Miseilee Board
SN Secretaryts Note
.SOD Secretary of Defenae
SSM Surface-to-Surface Miesile
S, S&P Service, Supply and Procurement
SUM Surface-to-Underwater Migsile
Svcs

TEG
TI
T&R

vl
USA
USAF
usN

vc/s

WD
WDGS
wDss
wkg
WPD
'\tIpns

wstG

Services

Technical Evaluation GrouP
Technical Ingtruction
Training and Requirementg

Under
United Statee Army
United Stateg Air Force
United Stateg Navy

Vice Ghief of Staff

'\4rar Department
War Department General Staff
War Department Special Staff
Workirg
War Plane Division
'Weapone

Weapons Systems Evaluation GrouP


